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kalihi-uk- a Schoolyard Scene of Blood
Arid :Violence--Manu- el Mascoto Fern-narid- ez

Turns Shot-gu- n on Wife, Then
on: SelSeVeri: Littler Children Struck
By Leaden Hail-WholeV- alley in Hys-

terical Panic as BleedingPupils Rush
Screaming oTheir Homes

Dead
JOIlAKNA JttASCOTO FER!fA?iDE2f leackcr twfnly.elght 7r,t.of Masnel Mascot Fernanda,' hoteEn vronnd left side base

lirmln. DIrd,t lUiO this morning.
-i- ''"''U:v,-:S--tV:.' V'C

MANUEL MASCOTOLFEBXAKDEZ--
shotrBoundiB toTrer J3w lower aiH. left sM:of Jfe itfjra airayj

AH FOXO, Irl, lx year? old, KallJil-Bk- a school, sfcot entered
left lde lead, palatal bat ttot dangrreast.

MABEL FEBNAKDE dauphler or Manuel Fernander, even years, pa- -

pll?.one "sliot entered rtgbt wrist, unotber left arm.
ADELAIDE "SILT Jt, ten years, pn hot entered left lie?. Flesh

wonnd and not aerlons.
TT1LL1E CUtLHO, fix years, pnp'lj stor ghot entered rlgrht hand and

and also rljht leg. Thrc sLoti all; none, howeTer,
sldered terionv.v!

CARIUE. MASCOTO, niece Mannel Fernandez, wen years, pupil;
f!jot plefcejd, right side head near temple. Another shot entered
Hett ttonlder. .Both wounds nalnf hat not serious.

DA YIErKOrZAi eight years,' pupil; shot pierced left side mouth, and
iftwo shots ;eatered right leg. Injuries notconsldf red serious.
JULIA AI03fAV years, papil; one' gunshot ;wonnd right arm.
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shot gun his head pulled tht
trigger;
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torn shreds; most his
away, hesid little
crushed eggshell, Tie out

was little group panic-stricke- n

children huddled the
schoolhouse too frightened even

run. saw the. man out
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hurrying valley
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green hills, reeked with tragedy
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ASHY BIDS TO

BE: OPENED

TOMORROW

Bids for the construction the
NationaF Guard for which the
legislature aside appropriation

$100,000 will opened noon to-
morrow by Superintendent Bi-

shop of the department public
works. understood two
contenders for this important

tenders.
figures will based the

remodelled plans, calling for struc-
ture of the Original contemplated

some of the rooms eliminat-
ed. Contractors found that tlieorig-ina- l

required outlay $115,-00- 0

125,000. This was
the territory could pay, and board

supervisors refused augment the
by taking the required

the money belonging
the city

Very littie material change has been
made the original plans speci-
fications, however, the re-
duction striking out
some eelaborate interior finish-
ings, leaving them for completion

time the necessity
urgent.

for the reconstruction the
Punchbowl reservoir also will

the works office tomorrow
noon.

prominent leaders the Chi- -

nese smuggling- - operations the
(coast were caught last night

officials Francisco.

- Little finger, on left hand hy stray iSot serious.
of f'uarcki of man.
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young-teache- r of Kalihi-uk- a and turned the other bar-gKY'r- el

of-th- e gun upon, himself. M ' -

.'-- 2. Un'the hail flying children fof the struck
injured. The quiet of the little sunlit valleji was shattered, and the

children rah from he yard screaming In terror he of
Kttlo house that border the pouretf out hundreds
Ten 5tnlnutrt the time Feraandea emptied hia shot-gu- n, the scene

. was pandemonium, the wails of mothers, sisters and friends raising in
' chorus of mat cnoea up au

mile.' '
.
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.A .valuation- - of --tl&50 the-owp,-

askd'y Att'of ney; X H. pifiantoanf
sel for the Aualjn .estate In the fourth
Mahuka hearing ; tr. , S. District Attor-
ney It.' Breckons, coimsel for the
government, asks a return of. $100,000,
and these who have been following the
case believe that the valuation which
the jury Is expected to return tonight
or tomorrow; will lie somewhere be-
tween, these .two figures.

Bret kons, in. his argument before the
jury this morning, said he thought the
valuation should not be more than
$105,000, while Olson, in his opening
address, expressed the belief that the
most conservative finding could not be
concluded until late this afternoon.
The court's instructions probably will
be read then and the jury will retire
immediately. This is the longest ses-
sion that has been held in the present
case, the daily period being from 8: SO

a. m. to 12:30 p. m. It was desired,
however, to finish all the argument in
one day and send the jurymen into the
consultation f6ora with the features of
the subject as reviewed and presented
by counsel fresh In mind.

One more condemnation suit of the
Mahuka series remains to be carried
through th court channels that Isto
determine the value of the leasehold
interest in the E. O. Hall site held by
E. 0. Hall & Son and the amount of
damage to which the firm should be
entitled in being compelled to move
to a new location. It is thought it
will be the shortest of all the cases
conducted this far.

Seeking Timber
For Merchants'

Association
Messrs. (V.tis and Trent, the nom-

inating committee of the Honolulu
Merchants Association, were the busi-

est men around town this morning.
The cause of their activity makes
something of o story.

Nine directois of rhe association are
elected annually, and they elect the
executive officers from among them-
selves. I.ast ytar a clean sweep was
niade of the retiring boird entirely new
b'ood being elected to the directorate.
This was the or asion for some advene
criticism, as a result of which the
nominating committee on the present
occasion, for tlie annual election on
Thursday ntx'. submitted to the mem-

bership a list or nominees containing
holdover an J f nr new names..

To the association membership in
general the slate would probably have
been satisfactory, but it nas turned out
that the nominees were not all con-

sulted and some of them, for business
reasons, will not accept the nomina-
tion. This fact has resulted in the
cancellation of the list and the hu t

Imp of the nominating committee to
l:nd nine men that will consent tn ad
vance to serve.

The United States circuit court
has admitted thirty-tw- o of the union
labor orisoners to bail, but it is doubt-
ful if the $1,070,000 bail necessary to
free all of them can be raised.

j
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'Big Sum
':&fri$'

hard's
Dispatches Announcing Appro-

priation of $700,000 for the
"Island Fortifications Taken to
Mean Approval by Congress
of Plan to Make This Post
'Impregnable

An associated Press dispatch carries
the news that the appropriations for
fortifications. a3 reported to the house
of representatives yesterday, carries
an item of $700,000 for land and sea-coa- st

defenses of Oahu. The appor-

tionment of such a large sum to Ha-

waii can mean only one thing that the
report of the board of officers which
convened here last summer to formu-
late a plan "to make Oahu impreg-
nable" is being acted upon, and that
work cn the fortifications recommend-
ed will be immediately begun.

Tlio army engineers here have no
knowledge of such a prospective ap-

propriation, unless it is to start work
on the big guns and position batteries
that form part of the defense board's
scheme for the protection of Pearl liar- -

POPE TALKS ON

Indicating that the weight of re- .

... . .1 t, .wiHitiAno m a. a
. . .

tHilins; in the Hanoi scnooi.an account
nf which was printed in the star
Pulletin yesterday afternoon. Super
irrpmJent of Publi? Instruction had

i

lllL-- bi.f r H. , . . . . . thp. npfrt for imnrovt- -
1 -

i. icnt. but that its hands are tied owin j

to the legal provisions under which j

ir is compelled to work. i

That the necessity for repairin; h'
school ljuilding is recognized by Hie
a .thorities mav be seen from the two
following statements:

'

JAN. 17, UU.V--12 PAGES.
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,

Work

DAVMON 0 POI N CAijC

Oahii
u-- '

Tells
f'i

bor. The only mom) expected' from
the present congress) was some $65,000
to complete the emplacements' for the

and oaeVies al Fort
this being thje only unfin-

ished project at thej present time.' It
is a comparatively small' undertaking.
$GO,000 having already fcegn' spent on
the emplacements.
Means Much Work.' .

T cannot say what this $79,000
mentioned in the dispatch is f ir said
Major Wm. P. Wodten, corps Of en-

gineers, this morning. "There j is no
work now contemplated or In pro-
gress thai would require, anyf auch
sum as this. la fact, the.' only appro-
priation expected is j to complete the
smaller batteries' at; Pearl Harbor.
This news sounds almost too good to
be true, for it would seem to indicate
that the plans for the fortification of
the whole island had been approved,
and that Congress intended tq rush
things through to completion.! Thb
sum mentioned Would go along way
toward carrying out ytie plans pf the
board which convened1 .here last sum- -

'
,

(Continued on Page 3) !

MANOA s SCHOOL

'Take, for instance, the Manoa
ri 1 Vkii 1 1 H 5 r era fv a ii tkin m K n n

.... j ...... . 5 . 1 . V ..w:dqows ana you eouicr poke :r nn
gers right through the walf; The
cii.nty has beervtrvine to arraiiee
iijv ciciuuu ui a uc uuiiunif -- out lius
rot thp funds with which. .'in Amit Ti." " "

first school building (,tnis probably
means the building now .rh use) is ai'
ir. pieces, une any wnem i rnaas a
visit to the school I drove ray ri.--f

lint througn the wall. 1 gues.s

(Continued on Page 3)
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Pams, M mister
Is Second In Voting at His-

toric Old Palace or' Versailles

fAssociated Tress Cable)V':
VERSAILLES, Franca. .Jan. 17.

Raymond Poinealre, premier of the R
public, wa today chosen5 president to
succsed M. Fatllsrts. The senate and
chamber of deputies, slttTnS In the his
toric old palace of Versailles as the
national assembly, el scted Poihcara by
a vote of 483 against 295 for Jules
Pams, the present min ster'' of agri-cultur- e.

Pams is a lawyer and a dip
lomat. The election of Pcinca're is be-

lieved to be a iof the elements
which stand for peace, wih Germany.

Among the other candidates whose
claims were considered but who did
not figure in the final votjng were
Jean Depuy, the famous editor of the
"yellow journal Petit PaKaieh, Paul
Deschanel, of the chamber, of; deputies,
Georges Clemenceau, Alexander RiboL
a former premier, and M. Pichon, the
statesman on foreign affairs and now
a member of the chamber of deputies.

SCH1FPS VALET IS
'1 f :

FREED BY SlllER
Aiisoclated Press Cablcl

NEW YORK, Jan. 17. Governor
Sulzer this morning announced the
pardon of Folke Brant, formerly the
valet of Mortimer Sen iff. .Brant: was
serving a term of thirty years In the
state prison at Sing Sing. .In his par-
don Governor Sulzer declares 'that he

mercy, but as one of plain justice

pnvFns' WAnwiwfi
I U1IC11U llillllllilU

CONSTANTiNOPLE, Jan.h7 The

has been received her. Norte ;of

5s

deliberations in London.

With failure of fhlfornia-AManti- c

Steamship th1
boats unrler tr!a included
m new jine to ))P tormeu.

The diplomatic rerentinn.
Lv President Taft was nigat.

was an unusually brilliant affair,

'. .
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Democratic Simplicity to 0: L.

KeyNote of Ccrcmcr,:::
:l Inducting Next Present I

Office, Chairman o! Ccr.:r..
;tee in Cha-g- a Announces

Jrr;KQMG,i?Tn Cabll
. VVASHINGTONr D, Jan. 17

There will be no Inaugural, t-- "l
'

year. ' The format announcemtrt
been made cffldally, ' ni tv":
great 'willlna a.ncr tv.9 i.:'.
reasc,:ty ma!ii ar.i r.i'.r; - .

capltil as coniequenc. fi;
hut the most iavert and C;:
aiwplfcity,". say . the. --

for the ceremonies cf lr.J-:t'.r- -j 7.
dant Wilton-, Into cfft:-- k ?-- l't ;y
parenttyvhave ths pre:;.' -t! ..H'
serf ha: Air. 3 icp tv:!r t:. "

LSpeakina'cf -- the mi'.: ti:$ t .

ing Chairman yvniiam .fcutus, ci
Inauguration arrangement commit;,
sald that Mr., Wilson ir. opposed
any fuss and as a c:r
quence the declaloit ta drop tr
augural bali has met with? hia -l.

.V v;.
- ' ' ' ' 'it . m V m

i - ' . .

EBEROPESi iiu
VlfcCv Spain, Jan.; 17-A- ftr. a dev
rate battle with the heavy seas, th?

life guards here managed to retcas
IhCrty-threeT- of the passengers and
crewm of the wrecked and doomed
steamer Veronese, before the life line,
which 'they had managed to stretch
with great difficulty: snapped under
the tremendous strain, lit la believed
that the; others, still on the vessel, are
ddomed.. f .. . '

JOHNSON ttl
FIGHT PAIZER

insii:::::
CHICAGO, 17-Ja- k, Johnson;

today announced-tha- t elaiii.Al Pal- -

xer;wi fight to a finfah irr Paris, June;
25 next. The purse .hung up' will be
$30,000, and Johnson gets aarantee

-- .f- Am.. .it-

W VT .

I LONDON, Jan. 1V- - The Londert
Rat Akaclation. which is In session

ail women from admission to me oar,

A Washington, ,x wucecoun v

Judge denned a drunkard aa. a maa
who finds it necessary to take a drink
before breakfast.' 'vi.--'A- t '

lAbor organizations are nov busily "

enagged in raising over 11,000,000 to
put np bonds to release the thirty-tw- o

union labor-leade- r Jailed at; India- -

rcapous weeK. - . v -

takes this step, "not as a matter ofiOT per wnw w.n..-.i- f

BAR ALL YE!
' v

s .

formal note from the powers warning here 'today,, refused to heed .tns ".oe- -,

Turkey against further delayn the mands made by the suffragette for
of the differences? between mission to practice, and bait,ovr

this country apd the Balkai states, whelming vote decided to exclude
the

I officials would make knowf(the con-JT- he vote was taken In the midst pf
tents, but it is generally piierstood j intense excitement. h

for.tnat a tcrm put to, thei le'mth ofi '
TT-
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V The alteration In the Joint sailing
'schedule of the Raclfic Mail and Toyo
Kjeten companies, for the next twelve
months will reudce by forty-nin- e the
ticmber of calls made by mail ships
cf these lines lat Shanghai, as compar-
ed with v former 'years. Thirty-seve- n

'chlls will Miomitted on the outward
trips; and prilve calls omitted on the
homeward ii$f between Sen Francisco
tnd Ilongkofcg, .v?

:. .It was generally rennrkefl'that diml-h:tU6- n

oWhdfaclflc Mall service here,
has tremendous significance to this:
port; 'This line has been calling reg--

tdtrijfatvfihanghal for more 'years;?
than' the 'oldest inhabitants can re- -

H'cmber. Daring this period the busi-- '
new of the ports has grown enonnnos-l- y

In' volume 'Jk buslnera In which He
1'iclflc Mall and T. 1CK. have shared.

; i Yet their callings here
tneed to about .one-hal- f of. what they
lfre only a short time ago.

.

: What has diverted these mail ships
froih Shanghai? What is' getting this;

'business away from this port? These
r scdj co-relat- questioner were being

tk$djrberever Shanghai businessmen
foregathered. ' j. ' ' v
..An answer to these Questions can be

given In one wordManlla. But ex-- 4

plana tiona are necessary to elu?idae
tie matter.. ; ;Thls condition Is partly
Cue to shifting of trade conditions in
,thc Far Eaxt, and in,' part to the enter
prise of the Philippine capital. A lew
yfars ' ago, soon after the American
occDpatlonTwhcn Mallna began to talk
f tout the coming - the leading, port of
the. Far East,, even of capturing from

! Fhanghal the lunctionV, of helng the,
chief distributing center for, China,
such .projects" were taken Jocularly. It
was pointed' out that Manila laborej
under geographical and natural dis-
advantages, lhat she wis off on a side
track, had no hart ar, and was open to
clevastlng , typhoons. .Thle was "no
rlace to creite a great port of tran-fcinme- nt

It was argued.. . - ,

r But Manllans . ?got, busy.' The city
rpent a huge.Eum on harbor I mprove- -

cieunts, until now many skippers pro-
nounce it. the best harbor, all things
considered. In the Far East, Now;tn
one year mail steamers pPi&g between
the United SUtes and ths Far . East
are, cutting out r Shanghai to call ;,a'
IJanna.;tV(?,

One reason for this la the large and
rather suddeniincreaae of trade be-

tween the ' Philippines!- - and America
which,: followed!.;' removal - of tariff
handicaps from - Philippine . products.
Formerly almost all cargo , from 'Ma-
nila was transhipped at Hongkong to
Its ultimate destination. A year or eo
ag6 large fchlpa in the American trade
discovered that there; was plenty of
cargo at Manila, and began f to call
there to get it. At first only an occa-Elon- al

ship would diverge from the ua
uol toute, polngvfrom Nagasaki direct-
ly, to Manila, thence to Hongkong and
home by way ofShanghaL - Gradually
ether ships took, this 'course. '' ' ";

There are several reasons. The
more important - is that these ships
can get more cargo, at J less expense1,
at Manila:than at Shanghai! This is
because In the Xirst place the cargo is
there to be moved, and secondly be
cause Manila has seen " to it that the
big ; ships must call there : to get it,
and that it can be handled conveni-
ent ty.V This J was - accomplished. In
brief," by securing a ruling of the
United States treasury department
that ; Philippine products ' shipped ' to
America 'without intermediate' tran-Ehipme- nt

get H lower tariff rate' than
cargo, that is .transhipped, and h.port ".This' ' was-- at first
thought to "affecl only llongkbng.'but
now it is affecting Shanghai as well
and with one 'blcwt takes per year
approximately a million tons away
from Shanghai. China Press.

Hawaiian Products at Tuls Feast
j In, honor his Vessel's first call
at Seattle, Capt, J.(n. Sydney Phillips,

rruister of the ' Canadian-Australasi- an

liner. Zealandfa, gave a luncheon to a
. number of Seattle railroad and steam-shipme- n,

' businessmen f and ; invited
. guests aboard the Zealandia while she
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Has lying at the Pacific Coast CJoal
Company's dock taking on busker sup-
plies for her last voyage to the South
Pacific.

The luncheon was unique in that ev-
ery part of the elaborate menu was
prepared from products of either Ha-
waii or Australasia. There was Aus-
tralian lamb, beef and chicken, Ha-
waiian pineapples, sugar, preserves
and coffee, New Zealand butter and a
large assortment of Australian fruits
and vegetables.

Band Played as Troopship Sailed
Away.
The city and county band rendered

a pleasing concert at the departure of
the v United States army transport
Sher-lda- n fronr Oceanic wharf this
noon. . The vessel bearing the offi
cers and enlisted 'men of the Fifth,
proved a magnet which attracted hun-
dreds of spectators as well as friends
at the wharf, to witness the-- 'depart-
ure for San Francisco. The Sheridan
cleared the wharf promptly at 12
o'clock, followed fifteen minutes later
by thetransport Sherman. The Sher-
idan was supplied with fifteen hnn--

dred tons coal during die three days
stay at Honolulu.

Pi

ROttKE

The Pacific Ocean la ' stbeked with
whalea '' A hundred years ' ago boats
sailed from Hawaii to the Arctic on
periodical, whaling excursions Then
San Francisco took up the trade,, and
in ,a crnde manner . caught & few
whales, every, year But.it was hot
until recently that whaling, was taken
up on scientific principles, :

Jt is estimated that miliions of dol-
lars , will . be , made by. modern methr
oda. IJJine whales in one day . were
caught . at one ; station , and. as each
whale is worth more than $1000 . dol-
lars, some idea of ,.the . industry .may
be had., ;v'; .' .'

., .

tr Old-fashion- whaling , daya have
pasted and. the present. whaling sta-
tion Is ,a prosaic affair conducted on
business-h- k )lneBMWhales are caught
by - whaling, ships especially construct-
ed (or the industry. These vessels are
stanch with iron eai overlying
ktAtl ribs, and they- - often cost from
$45.00o' to 160,000.- - They are arrang-
ed bo they can ateal noiselessly up, to
the whale, and instead of a smai)
boat, ' whale line and hand harpoon,
a heavy harpoonvlsn0w hot from, a
gun 'placed.' in the bow. of the boat
The whale has at last found his mas-te- r.

:
-

i. Many people objected to the great
loss of whales on. the " Newfoundland
coast, as only the blubber was used.
A German scientist, Dr. Rlshmuller,
discovered a chemical process , to use
all of the waste. This method was
adopted on the , Pacific Coast
-- ; All is hustle about a whaling sta-
tion. The captain on the whaling ves-
sel, with ten picked men, usually
starts out at daybreak after his game.
Everything : is prepared for the fray,
the platform on the ship's bow holds
a ponderous harpoon ready to be shot
from the cannon," and the men are
prepared for a hard case, for often
they must go over a long stretch of
sea in bad weather,; One man is sta-
tioned aloft as lookout and as whales
feed on animal life and come to the
surface to blow, he is liable at any
time to call out . "Whale ahead." or
"Whale on starboard," or "Whale to
port" as the case may be.

When such' a call comes all is ex-

citement The ship goes full speed and
bears down upon the prey. The cap-
tain waits until the boat is about 150
yards from the whale, when flash goes
the harpoon. This is a large instru-
ment six feet long, with claws that
open and fasten themselves firmly into
the flesh. To make assurance doubly
sure the hanpoon has on it a shell that
explodes after the instrument enters
the whale. Then begins a chase after
the whale if he is not killed outright
He may come up to the surface two or
three times to blow, though he Is still
attached to the boat tor when the har-
poon strikes .the boat many fathoms of
line go with it.

The captain must steer his boat to-

ward the spot where the whale will
next be seen. A whale may jump into
the air, returning to the water with a
thud that sends out water spouts over
the ship, or it may go directly toward
the ship, lashing it with its tail and
injuring it badly. Sometimes the
whale will be four or five hours circ-
ling around trie ship and battling for
its life. Finally, if it does not die, the
tailors kill it with harpoons. Then an
air pipe is forced into its stomach and
it is inflated. This keeps the carcass
afloat, and it is marked with a flag
and-towe- d behind the vessel.

The northern Pacific whales travel
in herds. The most valuable is the
bow head, which averages in oil and
w halebone $20,00. Next in import-
ance is the right whale, which con-
tains as much oil, but only half as

raiisier
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much-whalebon- e. The sperm whale ia
caught for. its oil. as much as 5" bar-
rels being pumped from the head of a
single whale, besides these there are
the humpback, finback, grampus and
pulphur bottom whales, each yielding
pbout $1200 worth of oil and by-pr- o

ducts. Mueh whale meat is now sold
in Japan and China, and only recently
a whale captain was offered $"0 a ton
lor wnwe,iaiiB uy me Japanese, wno
consider thf m 3. luxury.

It ia really the ts of the
whale that bring the money. Whale
guano is made from pieces of flesh.
This is sold to sugar plantations in'
Hawaii, other parts are used for bone
fertilizers. Tallow is furnished for
soap and candle-makin- g, while glue
finds a ready sale in furniture facto- -

lies. Ambergris the basis of high- -
grade-Frenc- h perfumes, is a valuable

by harness-maker- s. The blubber is on'
the outside of a whale and under-
neath it is a large skin, which Is used i

for upholstery .Exchange.

Maui An Arrival This Morning.
The Inter-islan- d steamer Maui from

Hawaii ports, with a large shipment
of sugar and other products from the
Big Island was an arrival at the port
this morning. The vessel is listed
for for a prompt dispatch, and may
be "sent to Kauai porta to bring back
some of ; the accumulation of . sugar
reported on the Garden Island..

il 4x $& t?V ,x .. -
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J

Theairiya!iOf thecwdner galem
from Taconia, now twenty-eig- ht days valley was in a state of nervous excite-fro-m

the Sound, is expected here daily, ment and hysteria.
The American schooner Melrose, f ...The story of the shootine. with its

from Astoria with lumber consigned
- -- " -"- -j teiiutuii ituiui ts ui ine injury 01 iseven

but fronr the Columbia river port of the pupils, 13 one of the most re-toda- y.

"V - tmarkable in the police annals of Ho--

The schooner Andy Mahony ia the jjoiaiu. .

only vessel at present known to have; Insane jealousy ia given as the cause
sailed from Grays Harbor for Honolu--th- e shooting. Fernandez has often

in. innar immneni . l tvnt.thA

IU mis vessel is bringing down a
or her unraithful-- 1
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SenatptTJr,nd Judge

R. P rival asplrahts for the
boots of Robert W. Breckons,

district attorney,
expecting to precipitate a po-

litical -- this afternoon at the
meeting of the Associa-
tion.

meeting for 4 o'clock
and. slated as of the association's
regular business sessions, but as a
part the unfinished business of
the last meeting the lawyers are ex-
pected matter of en-

dorsing a for
endorsements for

judgeships made at
Virtually every endorse-men- t

made only after hot debate.
When the subject cf the distance at-
torney vacancy was broached the
wordy combat of partisans
acrimlnous and brought
to an end by a sudden .motion
to adjourn, being undebate- -

was passed before the
attorneys Realized what they were

Since Coke and
have been working sedulously among
their the association mem
bers who are thought to rather
non-partisa- n in affair. While the
endorsement of a candidate by the
Bar Association does not necessarily
assure appointment by president,
it is generally a potent in fed-
eral appointments in the
and in the present case has

so the attendance
of almost the membership is

this afternoon's meet-
ing.

a man a woman's styl
,
as long as t have to pay for

He is a practical humorist
on his of humor.

a diploma does not
one a diplomat.

A man minus a grouch of some
misses a of fun.

It is to explain how
er'entist who counted 18.983.432 mic-

robes a $1 bill kept the
that while; it to
count' so much as that, 10 hour's a

LOST.

Bank of Hawaii passbook No. 2613. Re-

turn to H. Crawford, 58 mer-
chant St., receive reward.

oilIilii ii11

(Continued from Page 1)

days

money

homos of those who had been hit by
the flying shot there was a scene of
lorrible confusion.

Most of the residents of the vaiTiv
Portuguese or Hawaiian. All

krew the teacher, her husband, antS
eery child of the tnirty-thre- e that at-

tends school is known hrougaout
the valley. When he children scatter-
ed w their story that "Johanna Mas-coto- ,"

as she is had been snot
and killed by her husoand, dozens of
men and women began running up tne
road to the school house.

Mrst or au. say the cniidren, was
tnf mother of the woman who id

en shot She found her daughter
lying on the grags , amiost unrecognir- -

able effect8 the leaden
hhi, mother even in her horftr.

not forget a mothers czre ne
ran into little house and brought
tWQ pHow8 and when police arriv- -

(1 tne torn Qead of the teacher
mtlng on tne plOW8 and the motb
rooanmg and hysterical, wis trying to

Jtf the sufferer. The man was some

tion convinced police that the
chances of life both of them were
very

Then, the police and some men and
women wrho were not unnerved, enough
lo prevent giving assistance,
Fernandez and his wife to the police
ambulance and they were taken to
Queen's hospital. Also, the police
sought out the injured children and
took them down town for medical
treatment also.
Valley In Hysteria.

As the two police machines, carrying
the injured people and mothers or sis-
ters, went down the long road that
leads from the valley, the houses were.
Vmptied of people. The Portuguese
and Hawaiians were all in their yards,

land many of them were screaming or
crying aloud. The story of the tragedy
had snread like madc. and the-whol- e

setting eft the school yard and at--
. .j. i i i

quarreled with lU.s wife, and the neigh- -

J

n the department both before and at
ter marriage. couple' have three
children, Mabel; about seven, Mary,
about six, and a little boy, George,
about two."

tstary of .Quarrels.
vAccording to the story told by neigh-
bors ;fter repeated quarrels Fernan-de-s

and1 his wife!'separated"Bome eight
months;! ago. He saw her frequently
thereafter, he continued to live in

little four-roome- d house forty --feet
from the school building. 8he-teach-

went ,ta live with her mother, a quar-
ter, of a' mile away, taking the children
with, hen - ' c

- The house,-howev- er, continued to
be used by both of them to ex-

tent. Some days ago, last Monday,
to one -- story, and ten day3

earlier, according to story,
Fernandez and- - his wife apparently
settled their difficulties, for she earned
back to with hare
been living together all this week.

Fernandez, who works on water-
front for Lord-Youn- g Engineering
Company, started out this morning
about 6:30 o'clock. teacher

the school at nine o'clock as usual,
ringing! the bell.

The little school repeated the open-
ing morning song, "Our Father Who
Art in Heaven," and then there was
a short recess. The teacher told some
of the pupils that she had some school
papers to get in her little house, and.
started across the yard toward it

Some of the pupils were coming out
of the door but most were still at
their desks when they heard loud
voices. It was Fernandez, who had
suddenly appeared in the doorway ot
the little house and was querrling
with the teacher, who him
with spirit It appears that the quar-
rel started inside the house and that
the teacher had already secured the
desired papers from her bedroom and
was returning to the school when she
stopped to argue with her husband,
who had followed her out and was
standing noon the doorstep. There

iness.
British Gossip the

my
Hawaiian WM

Eu- -
to the order of .H.ithat. she was good and kind.

iu. sue oeen
advices to for thirteen, this myrn-th- e

Harrison-J&ircct- ; liner Workman School; Inspeor.Qibson, hur-tha- t
asholp Rio Janeiro ried of the

some weeks has given was a teacher and
GOne voric. taught

in

Quarles,
official

States

Hawaiian

candidate Breckon's suc-
cessor. Several

were the previous

was

became
was finally

abrupt
which,

doing.

friends and

the

interest
become

receipt

difficult the

18

known,

the

carried

another

answered

portion

nouse ana gamerea khul
behind the teacher and about

Children of
the tragedy. Suddenly

Fernandez produced shot-gun- .

Some of the
tiMhon Hnnr The

luriieu
but she was too late.

she turned, the poured
charge
her

The of behind
th eteacher wa3 directly the line of

sho tstruck
believed that than seven

out the yard and down the road,
borne stayed, o;ae iv,--o running, to-

ward the teacher.
According the stories of

stayed, the man Into
the shot himself, after-
ward reeling out into th eyard.
examination of the house and yard
this morning bears this story.
Blood-spot- s are thick the
diningroom and kitchen and there

welter of gore the sill the
kitchen door, left evidently the
man leaned there moment
staggering out th eyard lie
down. -

Panic the school cy-

clone. schoolroom was deserted,
books and papers left lying every-
where, the doors open, and the chil-
dren fled down the roa31.

Some of them were bleeding pn
fusely that for half blood-spot- s

are thick the muddy road,
reddening the red volcanic
The spectacle of the children scream-i- n

gand rushrag down the road, some
of blood dyeing their
clothes, was the tiling that sent the
valley into of hysteria
whkh has not yet recovered.
Word Police.

Fernandez now known
have sent in the telephone message
that summoned Deputy Rose.
Deputy Kellett, and squad of police
hastening to the scene of the trag-
edy Kalihi valley this morning.

first intimation the cen-
tral had of the affray which
resulted in the terrible injuries to
two and the infliction of
wounds others, was frantic

coming over the the speak-
er declaring that her life was in dan-
ger and that assistance was needed
once.

Mrs. Johanna Fernandez declar-
ed by little children who
were eye-witness- es to the dramatic
shooting,, endeavored to par-
ley the infuriated husband for
some moments. She left him,

la sauto have to the tele-
phone and engaged in conversation for

moments, before being attacked
by Fernandez On taia point stories
differ.-- . tt

police rrom deduced
this morning now the time-o- f the
shooting at between fifteen, and

thirty o'clock,
Fernandez Many Threats.:

Manuel Fernandez, husband of the
wemanr now lies dead at

nipaiem. imnDer aua jeix. iac norm bora say accused of r0om at the hospital this mornins for
port eleven-day- s ago.? . She indignantly denied the S(Vtiie hopeful tiding concerning the
i The Bhip Wilam T. Lewis to story.; ffte of her sister.
la long passage between The neighbars also that "Johanna heard sister often

Antwerp and the good woman" and the children ,,IS8 fear for life. Tbey
This vessel, now out 154 Xhii morning s?id that they liked her, h..ve nQt living together for some

days 'with large consignment of Fernandez wasc hen" and t mnntha nast. Mots once he has
merchandise '

--r , i nas xn.me. Bcnoot oepari- -

Coast. are effect that, ffient yearsl and
Jng who

ent ner to tragedy said
ago been up that she good had

as total loss. But small She had,
large
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the - Queen's (Hospital is alleged : by
a sister-in-la- Mrs. Mary F. Neveajtb
have made repeated threats to: do
lodily injury or take the life of his
wife, Johanna Fernandez. ' r

"Their married lire has been "any
tling but a happy one," eobbed thp
woman, who" almost on the .verge of
hysterics, awaited near the operating

toid her that he wouM shoof tier.: V

"A week ago, Fernandez visited his
wife who lived at the teachers cot-

tage at Kalihi-uk- a school. At that time
my sister believed that the husband
fume prepared .to do her some injury;
She afterward told me th tahe had
r?ised a great fuss but 'that she had
iinally suceeded In getting' the man
to return to town.
Advised to Quit Fernandez,

Mrs. Fernandez' acted against the
advice of her relatives in attempting
to continue to with Fernandez,
according to the statements made, by
a sister of the woman who received
a fatal gun shot wound this morning.

As far back as a year ago, Mrs.
Fernandez was advised to. leave Fer
nandez, who, it is alleged, has been
very abusive to the wife, and caused
her much bodily suffering as well as
mental anguish.

"My sister was always a good wo-

man," Insisted Mrs. Neves,, a 6ister
to -- the dead woman. "She always
treated Fernandez far better than he
deserved."

The married life of the pair was,
however, far from being a happy one,
according to the testimony vouched
the police from a number of neigh-
bors who have been more or less inti-
mately acquainted with the strained
relations existing between the pair for
a period covering several years.
Daughter Witnessed Tragedy and

Seeks Aid.
Carte Mascoto, a little eight year

id daughter of the Fernandez was a
horrified and stunned spectator to tha
shooting of her mother, and the In-

tended suicide of the father, and then
iturned and ran as fast as her limbs
could carry her to the nearest neigh-
bors. The child said this morning
that she had started out right after
the two shots had been fired by Fer-
nandez. She was on the road when
the police ambulance, then speeding
to the scene of the murder met fhe
liitle one, and picked her up.

The children who gathered around
Mrs. Fernandez, following her cries
for held, gave a pretty well connected
utocunt of the affair when questioned
by police officers and newspapermen.

According to their tory. the woman.
following some angry words with Fer--

jxn,
The woman was less than ten feet

from Fernandez when he took aim
and pulled the trigger, sending a full:
charge cf bird shot, which penetrat-- j

ed the left of the head near the I

base of the brain. Mrs. Fernandez ,

was seen to drop instantly, falling on
the lawn near the rear of the cottage.
Scattering Shot Hit Children. !

It was the scattering shot from the j

first charge sent into the woman that
hit the seven little school children .

who had gathered about their teacher
at the first intimation of trouble. The
little folks were in a seipi-circl- e and
in the rear of the teacher

are two steps, and the man was some nndez, was near the steps leasing
standing above the woman and some i.to the kitchen of the teacher's cot-twelv- e

feet away when the children, tape, when FeFmandez pulled the shot
attracted by the noise, came out of the ( g and fired point blank at the wo- -

Fire
came

the
DUDils he

trnm
&un

the
the

children

fire.

live

side

hit, for several of the children say) While the bulk of the missiles car-- j
two little boys who were not found ried their mission of death to the .

this morning, w ere struck and bleed- - teacher, a number of stray shot pierc--.
tng. I ed the faces, arms, bodies and legs of .

I From this point on, the stories of the little band of pupils,
the children who were eye-witness- Pupils Display Much Heroism and j

are even more confused because of , BraTery.
the panic of terror th:; struck them. Though more or less painfully in-So-

ran into the schoolhouse or jured by the impact of the small shot'
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that entered various parts of their
bodies, the seven little, children who!
were struck by shots from the . gun
fired by Fernandez, displayed remark-- ?
able bravery and heroism this morn-
ing foU6wing the enactment of the
horrible tragedy. I

The little folks were gathered into
a police automobile and quickly re-

moved to the Queen's' hospital, whero
'they were given a hasty examination

to determine the seriousness, of their ,

injuries. In each Instance it ; was
found that they wore tot seriously
hurt, "they were assembled on the:
broad lanais at the hospital to await

Army

i

c

FIRST

5--

cesis per una par week. . i'

their turn In the operating-roo- m.

Her Life . Story One' ef Werk. -
- Mrs. Fernandez was Miss Johanna
Neves.1 and stands high In the estima-
tion of her superiors in the depart :

ment of education. Said
Pope this morning: -

- "It is ,one of these unfortunate af-
fairs where the good suffers through
aesoclatioa with the bad. Mrs, Fer--.
nndet is tne of the beat teache
wel, have had.. She had an. extremely
lovable - nature. On her on initia-
tive she started several branches of

fCor.tinued on Page 3)
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FERNANDEX WENT TO ifor tbc new wbarf. nimself. the remaining shot" enteringf
rnndv1 Ju8t bow ,ong "rnaadez remai ned we lower jaw, tearing away the K

AS UbUAL lUUATjat the wharf is not known to his. fel- - tire lower portion of his face. He
!

I
low employee

.
At any... rate,

.
he

, was!
I "V

as still
I

alive...when brought
-

to the
Fernandez ia known to have left the

Kalihi-uk- a cottage shortly before
oclock this morning in take up his
mnloymcnt with the Ird-Youn- e Kn- -

cinterinc Comnanv in the canacitv of:

nn
a is

seen returning to tauni-us- a rjry Hospital, but was
. score of and some raon ents

6 before 9 o'clock.
The weapon shming

and now the custody of !olice,
an ordinary double-barrele- d shot- -

concrete mixer. Fernandez has been gun. barrel were loaded wfore
this job for pome weeks, and was: Fernandez the gun and fir.nl the

placed charge of a concrete-mixin- g fatal cnarges.
mnrhinii next lnwcr Queen I Turns
ptreet, where flooring being laid

wueens little hope
neighbors

used

Both
seized
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bulkhead

expressed by the consultating physi- -

ci?ns ror his recovery.
The whole lower jaw had been shot

away, me injuries presented hor
rible and grewsome spectacle, the
Jtan surgeons and nurses worked

clearing the mass of torn
nesh, shattered bone and dislocated
teeth, that at times almost prevented
the man from gaining his breath. An
examination made immediately uDor.
the arrival of Fernandez on the oper
ating taoie resulted the belief that

vial organ had been touched by
me cnarge of bird shot that had been
discharged into the lower portion of
nis race.

lne story related by the children
who were spectators the murder
are to the effect that Fernandez fired
upon himself almost immediately after
ne nad discharged the contents of one
b.-rr- into the head of the woman.

(Ccntinued from Page 2.)

industrial work out at that school
She taught her pupils how to plant
potatoes and other things in the lit
tle patch of ground at the school, and
trained the girls In sewing and other
needle work. Everything she did wat
well done.

"She was always student When
but girl at Normal School she usrd
to walk in from her home in Kaiihi
to the school day and evening, and
kept that up for more than thrc
years. She was one of the best pu
pits of her year, and stood remark
ably high In her class. Her neigh
bors, all give her 'a splendid reputa
tion, and declare that there was
ground for her husband's Insane Jea
lousy, she was straight as
string. She has been teaching stead
ily during her entire married life
and has presented her husband will
three healthy children.

"She began teaching at the sanu
school Bho was In charge of. at thf
time of the shooting, and has been
there ever since. In the old days she
was assistant of Robert Law. She
never missed day, except when she
was ill she could not leave her
bed. wish that could voice the
high regard" that have for her and
her splendid character."

The average small boy has much
greater dread of thef scrubbing brush
than he has of his mother's slipper.

Fashion begets lot of new
wrinkles.

Life is game of chance, but death
is asure. thing.1
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ALAmm
'PrrrsBuncM." PcnnsvlvaniaT U. S. A."

, Hyjltar CeptalaKlelnsctamldt;

Eereln plesst'f lnd encXoVed'iTclje'ck'to cover

the expent of your trip fron Vtrm Torkto Pitteburgji In "order' to

lecture to us last Wednesday evening

It nay be of Interest to"you to know how" the matter
was viewed, and I have therefore had my secretary sake a copy of

two of the letters which h.ve been received ,7 an J enclose then to
you.

For yown part"! "wielTtoeay that your leqture was

arevelatlon. 2 have seen multitudes of moving pictures present"
ed by men who have a national reputation, but none which-hav- e

ever given me so much pleasure as those which xou showed' Uy

friend, Kr. Shiras, who is famous In both hemispheres for his
snapshots of big gaae taken by flashlight in the night, remarket tt
ne during the Intermission of the lecture that these were the

finest pictures of the kind which had ever been to Ma knowledge

shown anywhere. Tour audience was simply delighted, and there
Is a great demand in all quarters for a repetition of the display
if it could be arranged for.

2 cannot take more'tlae at present to write," but
1 wish to thank you from the bottom of my heart for the pleasure
of the evening, and only regret that we cannot eee you oftener,

for a longer period.

I a..

Touxs"very"'eAr.eerely ,

Director Carnegie Kuseua

HONOMJIJJffB0IITINt FRIDAY,

TEACHER AND

Following, Authenticity

CarnegieTMusium.

pwmm

Monday, January 20th

MiED CHILDREN

AWAIT
I

TURN AT HOSPITAL

Bloodstained and hearing wounds
on various portions of the brad and
body, seven little girls and bors, with
ages ranging from five to eight years,
huddled on the lanai at Queen's hospi-
tal this morning awaiting their turn at
the operating room and the house phy-
sicians, who were to attend to their
Injuries.

Thee little ones, all pupils at Kali-

hi-uka school, and spectators of the
tragedy of life, told in childish and
halting manner the story of the affair
that led to murder and possibly sui-
cide.

Little Ah Fong, a diminutive Chi-
nese miss, showed a Star-Bullet- in rep-
resentative a gunshot wound on the
left side of her head, the missile en-
tering near the temple, a tiny wound
from which a little stream ot blood
oozed.

Mable Fernandez, a daughter of Fer-
nandez, aged seven years, displayed
much fortitude and bravery despite
the fact that she ha;l been shot in the
right wrist and a shot entering the
arm nar the elbow.

Lydia or Adelaide Silva. is a ten
yr ar old girl residing in Kahili valley,
and a pupil at the school. She stood
i nthe track of a stray shot that enter-
ed the fleshy portion of her left leg.
The lltle girl, proudly displayed her
wound, and distained to receive atten-
tion of a display of sympathy as long
a& a number of her little friends were
in need of attention.

Willie Cuelho, received three shots

BIG SUM FOR OAHU

(Continued from page 1.)

mcr. Is more than we expected for
a starter, tooV

The sum mentioned, $700,000, is al-
most half as much as has been spent
for the fortifications of Oahu to date.
Roughly estimated, about 11,600,000
has been spenj at Diamond Head, Fort
Do. Russy, Fort Armstrong and Pearl
Harbor, and for the house committe
to ask tor this amount in a lump sum
means that Oahu is regarded as the
keystone of tho defensive - arch of
America.
Washington Expansive.

While not a' word has leaked out
frtm this end of the line as to the rec
ommendations of the ' defense hoard
Washington has been considera't'v
less secretive, and part of the plan Id
the defense of Oaha has been ; given
ont there to the newspapers That
fortifications on Red Hill, and at
mea, were part of the project, 1& new
that came to Honolulu via Washington!
some time ago, and it isalso known:
from the correspondent at the natkiV
capital that thd report of the boarc
Vas approved ' in Its entirety by th
icneral staff ahd the Sceertary of Wf
and that the ' latter is using every
tneans to have it favorably consider
ed by the house committee on military
plfaira. "The 'eTfmate of 'that commit
te; for an appropriation og 70Q,00C
tor. Oahu, means that the Importance
Dt the work has been fully shown,,
; If the appropriation goes through
and the funds are available, then it
fylll mean greatly Increased activity
Jor the engineers here. Word will .bf
started in several Idealities at once,
and between 400 and 500 laborers will
he immediately put to work on'e'xca
.vatlons and concrete construction.

POPE TALKS OF SCHOOL

(Continued from Page 1)

ltttre Manoa school needs the money all
ngnt. statement maae ny Mayo.'
Fern during the the proceedings oi
the meeting of the committee of esti-
mates held In the senate chamber, De-

cember 19-2- 0, 1912.
( "All my reports to the county for
the past two years have contained
clauses' in which improvements tb the
kanoa school were asked for." State-
ment made by Willis IV Popi

During the interview with Mr. Pope,
superintendent of public iintructun.
Le said that on several occasions he
tad made visits to the Manoa school
end had found it to be In a most
wretched condition. Mr. Pope, however
states that nine or ten years ago the
pvetent scnool was in gooa pnape. .ci
100, of the session laws of 1909, which
vas approved April 21, 1909 by Gover- -

jioi Frear, took the responsibility of
,the repair and maintenance of school
buildsings away from the board of edu-

cation and placed it in the hands of
the supervisors. Since then the board
of education has had nothing to do

fwith this provision for jtne ccnoois
Under the new law, funds are provid-e- J

for the maintenance of the schools
of the Territory, and the school board

fcan do noming more man anvoraic
the needed repairs and appeal to the
legislature for the betterment of con-

ditions. "I have visited the Manoa
tt hool recently and have found it very
urui table and in a bad condition.
S;ill I do not consider that the countv
is able to remedy all the defects
anong the different schools. At least
It hasn't been able to up to the pres-

ent time," said Mr. Pope this niorn-iu- .

Superintendent Pope requested the
election of several new buildings and
cn November 14, 1911 sent in a list of
th? estimates for the work needed.
Manot was included in the list and an
appropriation of $1200 was asked fo1

the erection of a one-stor- y frare build-In- s

.
On January 2. 1910, Mr. Pope's re-

port was again presented to the com-

mittee on Finance of the county oZ

Oahu. in which the Manoa school was
?j.ain mentioned and an appropriation
;tked for. This report was read at
top meeting of the committee and wa3
referred to the committee on ways and
ti fans. A short time before th
cholera scare, Mr. Pope again sent in
a requisition asking for a new build-i- i

g at Manoa and for the laying of i
wntcr to the gronrMs. This Lit

....
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from the first chirge fired by Fernan-
dez at his wife. One shot entered his
right hand, another in the right arm
and the third pierced his. right g.
near the ankle. In the case of de
other children, a hasty examination
of the injuries sustained by y ug
Coelho proved not serious.

Little Carrie Mascoto, a seven-yea- r

old niece of Fernandez, was standing
near her aunt when Fernandez fired
point blak at the woman. A stray shot
ei tered the right side of the face of
tbc girl, near a point in the left should-
er. The Mascoto girl was pronounced
out of danger, though her wounds are
painful in the extreme.

David Souza Is ah boy,
who has been atending the Kalihi-uk- a

school for but a few weeks. He was
near his teacher when the alarm was
sounded, "and Fernandez was seen to
raise his gun to fire. Before the little
fellow could run away he was hit by a
stray shot in the right side of the
mouth. Two shots also entered . his
right leg. Young Souza bravely
awaited with the other children - his
turn with the attending physicians.

Julia Aiona. a diminutive miss, car-
ried a bleeding and lacerated little
finger as a result of a stray shot from
the Fernandez gun. This little girl
stated that Bhe was nine years old, and
hoped that he rteachcr was not Agoing
to die." "We all liked dor teacher,
she lisped, when asked why she had
hovered near the scene of the shoot
ing. '

,

ter was never done until, after the
siare was over,"a county official look-
ed into the matter and finally succeed-
ed In getting city water on the place.

in ui ouuget wpicu was presented
to (the committee of estimates at their
last meeting, an appropriation of $1549
was atked by the board of education
or the following" improvements of the

Manoa school f : ' ; - r. n

Two Bungalow room 91,200
Janitor service' and supplies . . s V4i

Furniture and fixtures . . , . .... - 300

'1.54
The appropriation of this amount

was approved by Mayor Fern and was
passed by the , committee, and tho
money will no doubt' be appropriated
by the legislature at Its nextmeeting
In February: ThfsvWlll mean that Ma-i,c-a

will probably have, a new ballding
ty the opening of the school term next
fall. i ? ; h $Vl v. ' y. - y J

RECEiPTSTHE

LABGE5T

. The sum of 559,903.06 has been col-

lected in sewer and water rates by . the
department of puhlic works in the last
sixteen days," the' "largest amount
Aken 1 nduring, the same; period df
time in the history of 'the -- departf
ment, even though only v a '.feV' pays
ments came from the residents of the
Punchbowl district; ,which ordinarily

ntributes heavily ; to - the depart-
ment, for water usaj;e. (

This wasj only, the semi-annu- al col-

lection, the mid-wint- er payment, froiii
iuly 1 to 16, teachrng'a "tbtal of W,
084.W. ,The totat amount taken in for
water and sewers in the1 first sixteen
lays of January "1912 Was ' $4S,647.0.
Owing to the many changes Iri dwell-
ing sand the moving of settlers in the
Punchbowl tract, following the dis--
.ribution of honiestead lots there last
summer, many water and sewer rent-
als are not due yet The installation
of meters in several hundred instances
In other portions of the:city durin?
tJi elas tfew months, altering the time
Of payment of rates has' had a SinUar
effect, 6o that the total collection just
completed is by no means a criterion
of the income derived from the entire
water and sewer system of the city.

The number of users who failed to
pay their rates within the stipulated
time and who now become delinquent,
is reported by Chief Clerk M. K. Cook
to be very small. The total receipts
for sewers during the sixteen days
just past are $10,511.54, "while those
from water rates are ,$4,39i2.

4

MNDSrbss
MELBOURNE For years New Zea--'

land was the Land of No Strikes; now
the strike fever waxes strong again.
Why? Because, says one section, labor
has squeezed the arbitration lemon
dry. Nothing more is to be gained by
arbitration. The workman has all he
asked for more than he expected,
more than he ever had In any other
country. Is he satisfied? No more
than is labor in New South Wales or
Victoria, though in New South Wales
it controls the government, is the gov-
ernment. Where is the end?

The' strife has become an unequal
one from capital's point of view. It
tends to become acute because capital
slings to the old dogmas amj repeats
its platitudes. Capital may be right.
But and this is the point not to be
overlooked labor doesn't believe it.
And on both sides the agitator still
has a good business. These agitators
are demagogues or tyrants according
to the point of view. All are equally
sane and sound, in their own eyes and
those of their followers; likewise mar-
tyred reformers or pillars of society,
also depending on your point of view.
Capital Takes Gloomy View.
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BEST AXD

777 King Street
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Cash on hand and in banks. 4Z,la'J.'JJ
Loans secured by mortgages

on real estate 123,051.33
Loans, demand and time 63,918.62
Accounts 24,639.10
Stocks in other 2.945.00
Real estate
Furniture and Fixtures 12,76Q.0.

Other Assets 1,126.00

Loan3, secured by mort-
gages on real estate $123,998.22

Loans, demand and time 3,959.20
Real estate 5,000.00
Cash on hand 25.00

- izm
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or business th
winner is alway:

one equip --

pedfor the struggle.
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Spcdal Agents

NUTRITIOUS

RESOURCES

receivable
corporations

26,271.10!

-- 'A'" massage' .'cream f:

$296,871.10

Tvttjhethe:
the

the best

You

fully
whr.

give the best.

fabric:

sty
have

Hi wei hav.

Now

Summer

W'!

find

prepared
non-poisonou- s" ingredients oa .'

tlfic principles imparts a? btt.

nes8 to air complexion, prolu:'
: the freshness of youth , with cut
'jurious effects. .'

accomplished thU and enablc3

middle Aged to fetala the attr
:N Bl'ir Jve-- ' complexion rof thef your.....

' : 1 ' '":a; Limited : -

Port and Hotel C::.
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WHOLESOME

Ldye's Bqlsery

Trent Trust Comnanv.
STATEMENT CONDITION, DECEMBER 31,

,

. .

. . .

Capital stock, fully paid..'. .flOO.CCD.
Undivided profits v.. K..Unpaid dividends 3,12
Trust and agency balances X159,Z2
Bills payable ............ 10,000
All other liabilities 1,085.".

$238,87L10

Mutual Building & Loan Societyof HawaiLtd.
STATEMENT OF CONDITION, DECEMBER 31, 19

RESOURCES

. .

..
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.
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LIABILITIES.

.
; r :

Z. '
c

....

; ,
LIABILITIES.

Installment stock I 720'.3."
Paid-u- p stock 38.479.7
Reserve Fund 3,000.0
Undivided profits 887.77
Bank loan and overdraft . . . 182.5- -

$132,982,421 ;U2,9o2.!.
I RICHARD H. TRENT, President of the Trent Trust Co.. Lti.. and.Se?-retar- y

of the Mutual Building & Loan Society of Hawaii, Ltd., do solemn!
swear that the foregoing statements are true to the best of my Snowier?
and belief. ' - v

RICHARD 1L TRENT, t
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of Jannary, A D. 1313.

A. Cc FRANCA, .
Notary Pubfic. First Judicial Circuit, Territory. otHawaLL

54 4 6 Jan 18, 23, 25.
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i SUPERVISORS AND SCHOOL CONDITIONS

I i
riieovercrowilcl ;nil iiisa:iit;n-- conditions'

antra Kchool, Io which attention was iliawiij
Ms paper ycsttnlay, and which an- - now the'

Poet cf an invstijati n by a sccial commit-- j

;of Munoa rcil Ms, can he Kp:e;lil v eiulel if,
board of supervisors ha a mind to end

W citj' anl county of Honolulu has failed I

I fully to live up to the spirit and the letter of
new: school law passed hy the last lejjisla-- '

1. i ii . i .... ii .. . 'a i: I

laiuer mix iawt ine lermerv supplier
hers''for the various schools aud the coun-- J

supply, or are supped to supply, the
!dinH, repairs, etc. The liuihli'js arc pro-".- 1

for in the loan fund,
lauai count v has.douv soire admirable work
ouuing and accomniodatin itH school-chil-i- ,

but the- city aud county f 11mj lulu has
i ko busy with peanut politics, Ktreet-pavhi- g

ts and road -- work fcr its p:an;s .f Mliticians
' its duty to the school --children has leeu ne- -

ti;'-;- . ; '

.s this pajKT HtateJ yesterday, the depart-- t

of public hist ruction cannot help condi-a- t

3Ianoa schoc.1 now. The department has
J funds, and under, pmsejit laws i s hands are

in case of aij cmcrgiTicy such as this one.
That is what Star Hul- -us no authority; the

. i. -

:i meant, by its ivfeience to'iil tap' and reg-

ion; not any unnmvjtfajauiount of fonnal-- r

preliminary in tnfcipg lip the matter. The
Hmtnt, as Hu)erintW)dcut Popi points but
y, Jsr powerless to art,
learly it is up to thV supervisors. No aV

that they have not funds will answer the
nd of the citizens Tor a change, because the
visors appear ti bjVe lJjt?fi of, funds for

. work, and the Mano;i school is entitled to
! deration liefore. roads. Hawaii has
' I ished tbo principle of the schools as a first

: ;:c eir public revenues, and this principle
t to l:q sept, in mind ; y ; r;r
he inv brai 5 Its

' i:s pitblem8tisl: d baye every
a that i will tackle the Manoa school prbb-vigorousl- y:

and see toittnat the ;fifty-tw- o

lis there are given a fair, ff decent cbanee for
.ation. ' ; :

QIinAS ACTIOS M --THE 'LEVER BILL

--.v.
That. the;MeaiiUidciatm is'alive to
benefita Hawaii would receive from the ap--

cation' of the Lever bill's provisions here is
i vn by : the act ion vof the directors yesteiilay
deciding to cable to AVashington asking that
j territory, be included in the bilL .

A few days ago the Star-Bulletin-nia- de pub-th- e

fact that the Lever plan, which furnishes
; LTt aid and advice to the fanners of the coun-- ,

was almost perfected by; congressional ac-n- ,

that the bill has passed the house and is
w before the senaite committee on agriculture
I forestry. This,paper also gave publicity to
fact that in some mysterious way the word

Lrritory"-wa- s eliminated from the bill before
passed the bouse. Information is that an in-'cnce- as

yet uurevcaled was quietly at work in
siiington to prevent the provisions of the bill
lying to Hawaii. Just what that influence
f constitutes a secret that will yet be ferreted

ut;' Under the Lever plan, an appropriation of
me ten thousand dollars annually would be

! ed for sending agricultural experts to Hawaii
o go out among the famiei's and teach them the
nost advanced and scientific methods of soil cul-- i

. ivatiori.
!, '"UTiatever the iufluence that worked against

i measure so leneficial to the development of
f mall farming in Hawaii, the territory's public

ntercsts are at stake. The Merchants' Associa-io- n

directors hope to get the senate committee
n agriculture and forestry to amend the Iever
illj which is a house measure, so that the word

'territory" shall le reinserted. The bill, if it
es the senate, will then go to conference and

here is a chance that Hawaii will get the ben- -

fcflts made possible under its broad provisions.

!The Merchants' Association has gone to the

front in a fight for Hawaii's good, and all the
effort that commercial bodies and other organi
zations in Hawaii can muster should Ik concen

trated on making good the blunder or the sinis-

ter, underhand piece of work done when Hawaii
was' drooped from the bill lcfore it passed the

Jhonso,

REGULATING STOCK SALES

EDITOR

Advocates of a "blue sky" law to pn.tcci un-

sophisticated investors i:ir;iinst the wiles and.
guile of promoters of fake oil, mining or other'
stocks, will shortly have their innings before the
territorial legislature.

California, which has suffered more than
Jim states from the activities of the J. Kufus
NVallingfords of stock promotion, has now a
"blue skv" measure lefore the state legislature.
Simultaneously the California Association of In-

vestment Corporations is pushing a bill designed
lo protect the investing public and yet not keep
--apital out of the state.

Some of the bill's provisions are admirable
ard c uld very well Ik incoriorated in a regu-
lating nuasure for stock sales in Hawaii. Its
main provisions are:

Jvery corporation, syndicate, as-

sociation, firm or person, now organized or doing
bus i ft ess in this state, or which shall hereafter be
organized Qr do business in this state, whether in-

corporated or unincorporated, which shall sell or
negotiate for the sale of any stocks, bonds, notes or
other securities or investments of any stocks, bonds,
notes or other securities or investments of any kind
hereinafter stated, as included provisions thereof,
otber than bonds of the United States, the state of
California, or of some municipality of the state of
California, shall be known as an investment com-

pany. If such stocks, notes, bonds, securities or in-

vestments be of its own creation; otherwise it shall
be known for the purpose of this aci as an invest-
ment vender.

A public offering shall be deemed to be any offer
t) eell or negotiate for sale any stocks or other se-

curities by any printed or written notice or adver-
tisement of such sale.

Every investment in personal or corporate secur-
ity or real estate offered for sale by public offering
shell be included in its provisions, if the same be
other than a single security or property offered as a
whole, or if the same be offered for sale in parts or
subdivisions.

r Before offering or attempting to sell any stock,
bonds, notes or other securities of any kind or char-
acter, every investment company or vender shall file
in the office of the registrar, of Investment' compa-
nies or enders of this state, together with a filing
fee of $3, a document in addition to those now re-

quired law to 1e Tiled by corporations. Joint stock
. companies. In the office of the secretary of state.

, Jt shall contain:
I rirst-r- A statement showing in full detail the plan

' upon, which it proposes to, transact business.
Second From time to time a copy of all contracts,

boodtkbr'-cike-r investments, and a statement .of all
. otjier investments or Securities which it may propose
' to execute with or sell to its contributors or custom- -

''' r 'ers.- ',

' 'Third A statement which shall show the name
and location of the investment company or vender.

Fourth An Itemized statement of the actual finan-
cial condition of the Investment company including
the amount of its assets and liabilities.

Fifth A specific and itemized statement of the
cost to itself of the bonds, notes, securities or invest-- ".

xnents which it proposes to execute or sell, and prof- -'

its or commissions accruing or to accrue therefrom
and of the intended use and disposition of all funds
derived from the sale thereof and the persons to re-

ceive the same and have charge of disposition thereof.
Sixth Such other matters and things touching its

affairs as Jthe said registrar may require.
The general , accounts of every investment com-

pany doing business in this state shall be kept by
doable entry, and such investment company shall, at
Icsst once in each quarter, make or cause to be made
ft trial balance of such accounts and a balance-she- et

. thereof, which shall be recorded in a book for that
purpose.

At least once a year the books of the investment
company must be audited, and a report of the audit
must be published in a newspaper of general circu-
lation published in the county in which is situated
the general offices of the company.

Any company failing to file its report, or failing
to publish its balance-she- et at the close of business
on December 31st of each year, shall forfeit its right
to do business in this state.

A copy of the annual report shall be given to all
investors.

The registrar may, on the application of one-ten- th

of the stockholders or members of the investment
company, appoint an accountant to inspect the books
of the' investment company and report to him.

Any false statements of the securities or the re-

port of the auditors shall be a felony, punishable by
imprisonment for not less than one year nor more
than three.

The bill, which, it is estimated, will affect i:(t.ono
persons and corporations in California, defines in- -

vestment companies and venders, and provides for
their registration and publicity, and for full disclos-

ure concerning investments offered to the public for
sale. It prevents fraud in the offering of such in-

vestments for sale, creates a registrar of investment
companies and venders to administer this and other
lews, and provides penalties. It is to be known as
"the investment, publicity and full disclosure act."

The (ireater Honolulu rhnmher of rominerce
is slowlv iiiciiluit injz, hut the general puhlic,
which is experted to shout enthusiast ieally for
the -- proiHisition when it is finally
reels so far eareiully l'tt 111 tlie laik as to iih
plan of amalgamation.

Twenty veal's ay;o ttwlav the monarchy was
overthrown. And it's oin to take another rev-

olution, apparently, to overthrow the present
mavoraltv svstem.

loes washing the mayor's dishes and looking
after his yard constitute "cruel and unusual pun-

ishment" for the county prisoners?

LETTERS ON TIMELY TOPICS

Tli? Star-Huilet- in invites fr"P and Mail

frank discussion in this ralurr.n on a!l!tl1
.

!li

Communications are constantly rectiv- - jrlo lorc, tl!l, t,,;!,,;,., whi.-- was
ed to which no signature is attached romi:l,:teil y the Surrey County
This paper will treat as confidential j Council mi .

signatures to letters if the wnters mi: "No ai trti.-eii:n- t lie exhihii-drire- .
but cannot ,;ive spae tojel on any hoarding, stand, or other

anonymous ccmn'.unications. i t n'-:io- as to be visible from any

IHLLBOAKUS IN St !J5I V

Kditor Honolulu Star-Bullrti- n.

Sir: The following mav be of
terest in the discussion of bill-- j

boards. It is from the London Daily'

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

Y. AHIN I have been reproached
by several old friends for not speak-
ing to them when we pass bv. I am
having serious trouble with my poor
old eyes, tence my apparent rudeness I

to friends and acquaintances. j

C. J. HUMMEL This here pro bono!
publico business is sorry work some-
times, but let me tell you we are get- -

...

I

: i r i

v .:--
. I

j )

ting fine results in Kapahulu roadj bers of the Men's
widening campaign, and expect within I Association will be the guests this
a short to things shape at a reception tendered them
to interview the committee. j the of the

PERSONALITIES

JUDGE AND MRS. KIXGSMJRY
will return home to Maui next Wednes-
day.

BISHOP RESTARICK intends mak-
ing a short to Hilo. He will sail
tomorrow on the Mauna Kea.

A. GARTLEY. J. Yv Waldron. R. D.

Wall and Mr. Hedemann booked as
passengers on the Mauua Kea, sailing
tomorrow.

DEPUTY COUNTY ATTORNEY
ENOS VINCENT of Wailuku, Maui, is
in Honolulu attending today's meeting
of the bar association which
up the matter of endorsement of can-

didates for United States district at-

torneyship.
GEORGE CLARK, private secretary

to Governor Frcar, yesterday received
a cablegram --from San Francisco an-

nouncing the death of his brother .at
place. The sad news came unex-

pectedly, for the young man was not
to be seriously ill.

Checkers, 2ilHJ thank which givenWWW rvmnnsfum ex
oresented at the .Biiau.lheater last
night by the World's Stock Com-
pany, is one of the cleverest and-- most
delightful dramatic comedies that has
been seen here, and itf performance
is quite up to the high standard
by the company. The,' slangy, race-
track vernacular, the high points of
human interest, the wholesome story
told deftly and cleverly, and the win-

ning part of "Checkers" himself are
all portrayed.

The that attended last
night "took to" the play in a manner
that promises big houses tonight and
tomorrow night. A more extended re-

view of the play will appear tomor-
row.

ELEPHANT A PARIS DISH.

Comes from a Bright Idea of a Money-Makin- g

Elephant Owner.

Elephant pate will figure on a menu
for Christmas Eve dinner at all the
principal Paris restaurants this year
and is being looked forward to
rather mixed feelings by Paris gour-
mets. The appearance of the

is the result of a chance supply
rather a popular demand, being
due to the death, a week or a?o,
of Agra, a large elephant, which for
some days terrorized Paris. (Agra
the property of a travelling showman
and developed a habit of getting out
of his cage, walking aroun.i town,
wrecking numerous shops, up-

rooting trees, and causing ianic in the
streets where he appeared. When
the authorities suggested that Asra
would be better of Paris mas-

ter him to a provincial town, but
as it still found impossible to keep
him escaping and walking
through shop windows, had to be
killed. The owner determined to lose
as little as possible by his death, so
he engaged several butchers to
him up and mince him into pate,
which sold here for nearly
paid the animal when alif. Hx

change.
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TO WELCOME THE

MALIHINIS

TONIGHT

The five hundred and one new mem- -

our Young Christian

time have in evening
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than
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ciation, at which time they will re-

ceive their initial introduction to the
new building.

Several committees composed of the
veteran members ot the Association
have been hard at work all this week
preparing for the event this evening,
and these committes have found that
there will be considerable more new
members than the five hundred and
one to take care of, as Secretary Urlce
made the statement this moraine that
he took in more applications for mem-
bership yesterday than any day dur-
ing the time he has been connected
with the local association with the ex-

ception of the campaign day. The
purpose of the reception this evening
is to show the new members what is
going on in the building and at the
arae time give them a good evening's

entertainment. A large committee will
be on hand to welcome the new mem-
bers at the door, introduce them
around and show them over the build-
ing. The members of this committee
will all wear "ask me" badges, and
the man that 'doesn't know" will have
no difficulty in locating a source of
information.

Th ebig event of the evening will
te the stunts in the gymnasium
which have been arranged for the oc-

casion under the supervision of physi-
cal director, Fred B. Lau. There will
be work on the horizontal bars, horse,
trapese, and the flying rings, besides
many other novelty-- stunts which ac-
company the gymnasium work of the
association. Mr. Lau has shown con-

siderable ability in whipping a team
into shape for the exhibition this
evening, and it will no doubt be far

the iii better the one
Th

was

set

new
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was

out his

was

he

cut

the
for

the
hi'.l

hibition will commence at. eight
o'clock and immediately following this
there will be a wrestling match in
thp games hall between the Searls
brothers. At a quarter of nine o'clock
there will be a basketball game be-- j
tween the Reds and the Blues, twoj
teams of star players from the "Y"j
League. J

Other events during; the evening
will be a billiard contest between J

Messrs. Franklin and Friesell for 250
points. Messrs. Brown and Mills will
compete in a pool contest for 100
points, and in the bowling alleys the
Healanis and the Myrtles will strive
for honors. The Healani team will
select its bowlers from Clarencs
White, C. Franz, A. T. Longley, H. K.
Clymer. G. F. Atkinson and others,
while the Myrtles will have on hand
A. B. Rietow, F. A. Edgecomb. A. T.
Wisdom and Messrs. Kinslea and
Kerr to choose from.

Kaai'8 quintet will play in the lobby
beginning at eight o'clock and follow--(

ing the completion of the different t

"stunts" refreshments will be on tap
in the cafeteria.

STOCKS IN FAIRLY

GOODHAPE TODAY

Transactions of fair volume are rec-

orded on the stock exchange sheet to-

day, with two sugars slightly declin-
ed and two other stocks advanced.
Oahu sold between sessions unchang-
ed at 23.50 for 5 shares, but declined
an eighth point on the board to 2?.37'i
for 20 and 5 shares. Pioneer suffered
a like decline to 26.37 V2 for 40 shares
on the board. These were the enly
sales of sugar stocks.

In recess 25 and 20 shares of Oahu
Railway sold unchanged at V,o, and
fiO shares of Brewery i nthree un-rqu-

lots advanced one-hal- f point to
23.50. On the board 10. shareR of

ineapple advanced one-hal- f point to
45.25 were sold. H'.lo Extension sixes
ar unchanged at 94.50 for $100.

A number of sugar stocks are held

Sam
COLLEGE HILLS 2 choice residence lots 1 pq. ft. each $1250

OCEAN VIEW Modern home with all conveniences $8500
New Bungalow, excellent view $7000

WILHELMINA RISE 5 room Bungalow $3000
KAIMUKI Modern house, lar.- - grounds $4500

WAIKIKI Choice building lot. 72"" .l. It $1750

PAWAA Modern IU story house $4000

Fine building lot 12.3SI s 1. ft $2000
PUNAHOU house and cottage $6000

1U story modern cot 'age $4500

Modern bungalow $4850
PALAM A Louse and lot $1750
PACIFIC HEIGHTS -- Choice home $3000
WAIALAE TRACT Several choice r.rs and acreage.

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SFCOND FLOOR. JUDD BUILDING .4

ARE YOUR
DIAMONDS
SAFE?

Mjuiy diamonds l:ac l.tt n lost thru

to have- - worn out wttinjjs ivtairil.

Our prices for rcsottin: and rnnounliji

quite moderate and the workmanship the Ust
p ssille.

WICHMAN 8c CO.,
Leading Jewelers

for stiff advances on the bids, as will I kitchen and others have been assigned
be seen by reference to the official list ) carpentering and steel work,
elsewhere. A freight train on

mm " uiid Ohio railroad went through a,
Mrs. Rita di Uovey. an actresn. was cnage near nunungton. w. v. throw- -

slain in San Francisco by a jealous ad-

mirer, Michael J. Howley, who aiter-ward- s

committed suicide. 1

Police of Chicago and Lo.h Angeles
have uncovered a bellboy's plot to rob
noted hotel guests in all parts of the
country, and ship the loot to distant
points to be sold.

The convicted labor union officials
are how prisoners in the federal peni-
tentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas. Olaf
Tveitmoe has been put to work in the

Furnished :

Tantalus b $40.00
Kalia Road $20.00
Kahala Beach .... $50.00, $75.00
Pacific Heights ....$100.00
Kaimuki ..$40.00

Peninsula $45.00
College HiUs $50.ft0
Palolo Valley, Road'', . $35.00,
Wahiawa Xv. ; : .$35.00

.A

: the crew of iron workers at work
on the bridge into the river. : Four are
believed to have been drowned.

A number of boys who expect to be .

able to vote for Colonel Roosevelt for
president in 1916 held an enthusiastic
Bull Moose meeting: Jn the Hotel A ;
tor. Roosevelt wireacongratalatlons ;

and sent his representative. ., :

I read It In the SUr-BalleU- a,

must be so,- -
. ;

HOUSES FOR RENT
Unfurnished

WaTpIo ....... . .v V. $12.00 '
Fawaa Lane ....:,.;'. ..$1S.00 '

Ala Moana, and Eui Road; 'i
' uttM $&0j09

Wilder Ave. . I; ... rt'l. . ;$3i00;'
Beretania' St . . .;$18.00 $20.00,
King Street ....,.$20.00,. $27.50

KaJIhr.......:r..tVi $25.00 7
liunalilo Street JV.''I v!$30.6o ,)
Vancouver Highway v-i:. $32.59 v
Palolo Valley Road $15.00 .V

. Kalmukl .... ... ; I . , 30.00 :r

TRENT TRUST , CO., LTD

St e r liii g Sil

Miiiii
Will Last a Lifetime. ,

See Our New Patterns.

ve r .

lioira ovjorv Ch I iA Ir iviiu i vii vii j y;;fLiU(.;
The Popular Jewelers,

113 Hotel Street

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited, v

A True ProDhecy
The following ad wa used by the Kaimuki Land Company,

Ltd., a little over a year ago:

"AND STILL THKY COMB

"Kvery thing is Keimuki-ward- : Schools, churches, reser-
voirs, ten-minu- te car s ;rvic. miles of macadamized streets,
new homes by the sco-- e. are a few of the things that ar
rapidly bringing Kaim iki forward as the modern residential
district of the mid-Pacifi-

"THE LATKST THING IS OAS"

JvoryUiinc has turned out as m;hrsied.
We have the foilowi ig list of properties in thi.-- i district

for saie:

House, lot and furniture, Park Ave., Kaimuki $2700

House and two acres, 5th Ave.. Kaimuki $2300

1 Acre on 10th Ave, Kaimuki $600
3 lots. Ocean View, cor. Kaimuki $1450

1 lot Claudine and 18th Aves. Kaimuki $ 450

1 lot, 3d Avenue, Kaimuki 7M

House and lots Puunui. near Country Club, lot 150x150; bar-

gain price fyr quick sale; cash or instalments.

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,
Limited,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT 8TREET

It
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IN THE
BIG SISTERS OF NEW YORK FIND

MANY AVENUES OF USEFULNESS

I loiiol u ii is nu so t;ir )

Yfik in tii. S"i.sti " vvc- - k - i'
iinp!,t lie. lor York: V, s; if i.wlm ;u- - known n j)itr( if

M ;i 1 ii i If ij:oit than ;i year, (hi.ia
Howard Dunbar, who writes ), :.t
ia Haroii .s Kazaar. hays. 'The ers

arf a;i organization ':lo-ifl- a!

is a maxiiniKii or prartica'. litlp
with a minimum of red tape." It ma
hi- wpII if the Woman's Cocpi-ra- ' :, .

laguc will atloj this :rf"al. too.
of, a

pw ioik is Mrs. MIIiam K. Va-xl- e r- -

Pp'ldlt, who h&z long taken an important ; Mrs. Madeline Isns, on watch at the
in much of the phiUnt'nopu-- childrens corn room. Ofler. Mrr.

work done in that bis citv. Ahoutj Vr.nderhilt is present, too. with a
fifty other women of wealth and leis- - j r.umher of the newer members of the
nre are associated with Mrs. Vander- - j orpanizntion who are reerivir.R their
bilt in this work, but as the moe-- , first training in the work. It is after
ment ia in need cf much inor? than! a gin has been severely reprimanded
money donations, women who are un-lb- y judge and leaies the court room
able to give any financial aid to it are. that she meets one of these women
eagerly welcomed into the organiza-- j wi ose work it is to comfort her.
tion. i "oti"h an rrror.nter, at such a time,

"In New York each wek a 1 cr! pannot. but very definitely alter the
line of little girls are taken to thejo!or of tie pill's who!e latT life,'
Children's court and they are either cry O'ivia Dunbar,
put in Bom? institution or ire put on in almost every case tlx pirls who
larole. In either ca.se they will Lehao been benefited by these women

l

t

t

No. 2

Asthma Catarrh I'

WHOOPIHG couch SPASKOOIC CROUP

E&ONCKITU COUCJU COLDS

'i
.

ESTABLISH ED ItTEV
A timple. nie and s trcitmmt for brouchUI A

trmbtet. vitboM 4aAut tiie rooack whk iratu
Vtri whh larccw kkrtf jrrr.

Tk air cint'M the aMteepNc vtytx, Mapim wKti

mrr teeatk. niakr brribif cmr. oofkrt ike t
tlnm. a4 tN.pt Ike ifiiw rwful Jitet.
Cmolme it inliMe mcrtr with yovtif duW-t- r

and ko W tuHcm Unm Afbm.
ttni m powal tor detcrtptte hookkt.

ALL DRUGGISTS.
i Tfy Cmelen AnH-tttU-ie

Thnmt TttkH
tor the irritated threat.
They are alaipte. effect-
ive and aariwrtk.- - Of
foar drf ilut or f rota
oa, 10c la ttatOpt.

Vapv-Crtsolc- M C.
(2 CartUadt St. M.T.
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WITH FULL

WOMAN'S

jTftty sMioi"-l- y handicapped."
Hip wiMff lor tin I'.a'.a.tr "Thr , ar-- Ji

f s w!;i have I.ei WiCorf- l)"pn uuahlc
() i it' : t tlx .n ::. not likHj to
p". ':d::fi :'! ..'ip.icy mi '.lis

1 He r.tig'ihors r,!ten point
o it t - rirl and t' ey arf hrown info
a ir-r.i- i art; d lia.n attitude l! is
! re th:" V Iiig Sifter mpjjs in and
rniftly niako:i friends with t he Kills,
'i ' vvori 'as been done o quietly, in
ffp), tliat a reat many people in New

orl; i'o not know that there is such
mo-piii- pr! m t ie Big, Sisters in ex- -

i tencf . There is a'.wavs a His Sifter,

have come to depend wholly on the
older women. They toiiu a sort of
adoring friendship for them and are
willing to fopow an." path in life that
may be sussestcd.

The women themselves often go
"jlnto the work to learn, something' of

the 'Jives of the poorer people. Many
times they find that the girl who is
brought into the courtroom is not al
ways the most viclors In the neigh-
borhood, nor is the always naughty.

great many times she is merely the
most ignorant or the most conspicu-
ously pretty child in the block. Many
timB a between
mother and daughter leads the latter
to bewuie vild. The women of the
Dig Sister Movement say that it is
the child's Kocial conditions or her
family that needs reforming rather
than the girl herself.

The. I3Ig Sisters take it upon them-
selves to secure positions or to put in
school the girls whom they befriend.
Thej jiIfo havo found that a great
many times the girls have to be re- -
movfd from their surroundings for a

Make the Best Ice Cream

,Uih. :f.. .i.r
mgvice

Less Salt

Mn So

Dainty desserts frozen in a Lightning
" have a smoothness Impossible

in ordinary freezers.

& LTD.,
STREET

99

OF

Nights Only

KIRKE LA SHELLE'S IMPRESSIVE WORLDLY DRAMA

75 Characters
"GEE! AIN'T IT HELL TO BE POOR!'

An Unprecedented Comedy-Dram- a

With a Remarkably Clever Plot

For Three

misunderstanding

IVAsa
oavei

Use

They Easy

CO.,

ti.A:
HONOLULU 8TAB-BDLLETI- N, FRIDAY. JAN. 17, 1913. 0 r

WORLD
is! tint". :.',r. Vanderbilt has
:! '.!. i Iiitlf (fi.mtry home whore
ten oi thfse ii:ls may. rest at one

' tin.f When thfir m:nJs havp bpcoui
!.-- morbid m( eriiiii.; f i i former

' coinlii ions thfv ate l.t!. .: back to ti
city and put in or placetl in

' situations. In thf iionp- tlieif is a
j trained domt;i- ;,ci"nce t aclier who
!fac!i"x tiif tir! how to cook and

j t a !if taui sanitation and t he care
j of a hon:". K.pi v ir! wln has had
it!.'' advantage of !iinsr lure for any1
j length of in;p returns to the city quite

ready to take position in homes and!
I are fi'tf l to caring for their own
homes. ;

The Hig "S'steis are most enthusias-
tic over their work and thev all fe 1

that Mrs. Vanderbilt has shown them
a way to provide for the wildest of;
the cares that come up to them.

These Big Sisters also turn a great
deal of their attention toward little
children who have been placed under!
improper guardianship.

MANY AT FUNERAL
OF MRS. MARY SILVA

Mrs. .Mary Uoherty Si'.va. died at
Lahaina, Maui, on January 11, was
buried Sunday morning, tne funeral
services being held from the family
home with Rev. Fr. Thomas offici-
ating, and interment being in the fam-
ily plot. The pallbearers were John
Silva. John Nunes, J. Soares, Hon. Ii
Waiaholo, J. Opupele, A. Wall and
W. L. Decoto. Mother Silva, as she
was known by nearly every resident )

oi Maui, was one or me pioneers or
'the territory, having come to Lahaina

forty-eigh- t years ago from Ire-
land. Throughout her long life she
was active and kindly, and although
she was deprived of her sight five
years ago through becoming afflicted
with cataracts, she maintained her

j cheerful disposition to the end. She is
.survived by five children: Mrs. George
I Dunn of Lahaina. Maul; Mrs. John
j Glenn of Kaimuki, Honolulu; John
Doherty, Mrs. W. Crozier and Mrs.
Annie Mulvany.

A FOLLOWER OP INFLUENZA.
Aa attack of influenza Is often foU

lowed by a persistent cough, which to
many proves a great annoyance. !

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has;
been extensively used and with good
success for the relief and cure of his
cougn. Many cases have been cured
after other well known remedies had
failed. For sale by all dealers. Ben-
son, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-
waii. advertisement

SAFEGUARD

1 TO

WOMAN'S

HEALTH

Thousands of women are using va
riqus fortos of antiseptics as pre-
ventives of disease and safeguards to

health. Many such preparations
in use" are actually worthless and pos-
itively dangerous.

Tyree's Antiseptic Powder is abso-
lutely safe to use, and has been rec-

ommended by physicians for more
than twenty-on- e years. Unequaled as
a preventive of contagious disease, un-
surpassed es a douche and highly effi-

cacious in avoiding contagion, healing
diseased tissues, ulcers and delicate
membrane passages. A 25-ce- nt pack-
age will make two gallons standard
antiseptic solution. Sold by druggists
everywhere. Send for booklet and free
sample.
J. S. Tyree, Chemist, Washington, P. C.
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CAST

Cork,

good

New Bill
Tonight

CHALLENGE

SHOW

Special Feature

"BILL" FERNANDEZ"
(Pineapple Hill)

"SLAM" KUPA
(Kauai lroncho-Bustt- r Champion)

Will Attempt Ride the
BUCKING MULE "DYNAMITE"

A Laugh a Second

SEE SLAM
BILL

DYNAMITE

NO KICK COMING
At the Show.

EXCEPT A BIG KICK

From 'Dvnamite."

1WANTS HAWAIIAN!

AF STUDENTS

ON RENE

John . Mott. general secrrt.try of
the World's Christian Students' Fed-
eration has writt.ti to this city from
India, ask:nn that a student repre-
senting the Hawaiian nue be spnt to
the confertnee of this federation of
college men of the world uhich will
be held at Iake Mohonk, New York,
next Juojl- -

Professor C.hffuhs, of Oahu College.
W. H. oleson, of the Hawaiian Board,
and others interested are now making
an investigation in order to determ-
ine who will be best suited to attend
this conference, and at present sev-

eral of the Hawaiian boys now attend-
ing college on the mainland are be-
ing considered. The expenses of such
a trip will probably be defrayed from
the national headquarters, as. in his
letter. Mr. Mott appears to be very
anxious to have Hawaii represented.

Four years ago this conference was
held at Tokio, Japan, and at that time
the late David Ai was sent from Ho-
nolulu to represent his race. Mr. Mott
has visited Hawaii on several occa-
sions and is well known locally as he
is. in f3ct, throughout t.'.s world. He
will again visit Honolulu on April 3
on his way to the States. The at-

tendance upon this convention will be
a great honor to the student who re-
ceived the appointment, as he will
have the opportunity ot meeting the
great student leaders from all over
the world. The conference i3 the most
widely represented gathering cf col-
lege men in the world and meets in
different parts of the world once ev-

ery four years.

Roosevelt, in an address before a
Massachusetts military historical soci-
ety, ridiculed the Spanish campaign
managers, and sail that the United
States should be better prepared for
war than ever before.

The government i3 experimenting
with goats as mosquito killers. It is
hoped that goats will eat the vegeta-
tion where mrsquitoes breed, thus
causing them to die of exposure and
starvation.

A hard-workin- g machinist has just
been elected mayor of Fall River,
Mass., a mill town. James Kay, the
new mayor, has ben an alderman for
several years and is highly respected
by labor and capital.

We feel sorry for i;e woman who is
afraid to laugh for fear she' nay frac-
ture her complexion. j

CASTORp
lor Infants and Childrnu

toi Kind Yea llava Abyap Bought

Bears the -- 7
Signature of

WANTED.

Two-bedroo-m cottage, furnished or
partly furnished. Address "C" this
office, or Tel. 3328. 5446-21- .

SITUATION WANTED.

Engineer, American, desires position.
Experienced in direct and alternat-
ing current, simple and compound
engines, condensers and refrigera-
tion. References. Address S. K.
Beaman, 1708 Nuuanu St.

."446-7- t.

LOST.

Passbook 4421. Finder return to The
Bank cf Hawaii. Ltd. 5446-Ct- .

. ANNOUNCEMENT.

Mr. Y. Ahin, owner of sugar cane lands
along King St.. Palama and extend-
ing as far as railroad tracks, bes
to hereby notify the public that he
shall be obliged to prosecute anyone
found taking the cane. f446-lm- .

FOR SALE.

5o. 1. For sale at a bargain: $40ou
for $3000. House and lot.
120x200; forty chickens, O. K.
No. 1 yard; near to the car
line.

No. 2.- - -- $2..un, liM2iMi lot. gtod horse
and wagon. 8 hogs, seven small
ones and carriage house.

No. .3. $1800. ir0x200 lot. all even
land in good condition, wind
mill and complete farming
lools.

No. 4. I." years leane. 0"x7": Mure
and lot at Kalihi on car line.

Remember these bargains are for
threp days only.

Easy terms. to suit.
CKKSSATY.

78 Merchant Street Phone 41 47.
:.H;-3t-

We carry Ihe nio.-- t complete line of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

in the City

JAMES GUILD CO.

CITY MERCANTILE CO..

HARDWARE. CROCKERY. PIC-
TURES. JEWELRY AND

NOVELTIES

The Cheapest Store in Town
1 !l"t-- i Sr. nr. N'uuaiui

IB

Absolutely Pure
Tho only baking powder
outdo from Royal Crspo

Cream of Tartar
CdAIi2iIloUno Phosphsto

SOCIAL SERVICE

COMMITTEE'S

Al
With a view to arousing interest in

the coming campaign, the social ser-

vice committee cf the Men and Re-

ligion Forward Movement, of which
John R. Gait ia chairman, this morning
issued four hundred copies of a letter
to as many men in the city urgios
them to attend thts social service and
boys' work institutes which will be
conducted by Raymond Robins, of Chi-ag-

soon after the arrival of the
team.

The letter reads as follows:
"Messrs. Smith and Robins, the lead-

ers in the Men and Religion Forward
Movement, will arrive on January 2A,

and begin their institutes or confer-
ences on the 24th. The conferences in
connection with social service and
boys' work to be conducted by-- Mr.
Robins, will be held in the makal pa-
vilion of the Young Hotel at 4:30 p.
m. on the 24th, 27th and 28tb. To
these institutes you are most cordially
invited.

"Mr. Robins is a man of wide and
varied 'experience as well as a forceful
speaker Ho will bring . a message
which it will pay to hear.

"Kindly fill in the enclosed postal
card and return.

"J. A. RATH, Secretary.
"J. R. GALT, Chairman;

"Sccial Service Committee, Men and
- Religion Forward' Movement" ' "

These institutes are free to all who
are interested and who care to attend.
There will be no collections taken and
those who attend wiljl have a chance to
listen to one of the greatest speakers
on social service and boys' work in
America today.

A New
Talcum

VI lliOlOS
'

You'll like Us soothing, de-

lightful quality and handy con-

tainer.

Three scents 'IDEAL.' 'CAR-

NATION.' and 'VIOLET.' 2oc

the can.

See Our Show Window.

Hollister
Drug
Company

Fort Street

A. BLOM,
fmporter Fort St

Thcyer Piano Co. Ltd.

STEINWAY
AND OTHER PIANO

iM Hotel Street Phone tSII
TUNING GUARANTEED

for

ryGoods

Masonic Temple

A
Weekly Calendar

MONDAY

TUESDAYi

WEDNESDAY.

THURSOAYi

FRIDAY,

VATURDAVt
Lei Aloha ('banter . 3, reg-

ular.

Alt vlxlting members of th
order are cordially Invited to at-
tend meetings of local lode.

8C50U7LC LODGE lift, B. P. 0. E.

Honolulu Lodg No
616, a P. O. Elks,
meets in their hall, on
King SL, near Fort,
eYery Friday evening.
Visiting Brother art
cordially invited to at-
tend.
A. E. MURPHY, E. IL
H. DTJNSHEE. Sec

Meet on ths 2nd
and 4th Mon-

days of each
month at K. P.
HalL 7:30 p. m.
Members of. oth-
erMargie bnglnters Associations

Beneficial ' are cordially In-

vitedAssociation to-- attend.

Wit. JfeJUKLET LODGE. SO. 8.
J

' K. f P. , :

Meet eveiy 2nd snd 4th Satnr--

day evening at 7:30 o'clock; la
K. oi P. Hall, cor. rort and
Beretanla. Visiting brother

'asrdlally Invited to attend .'
v

A. If. AHRENS, C. C. C

L. B. REEVES, K. R. &

0X0LULC LODGE 50.
L. 0. a JL ' .

'sill meet tn Odd Pellowr building,
rort street, near King.' every,. Friday
vening at 7:30 o'clock. ; w i r'
Visiting brothers cordially Uvited
attend.

AMBROSE J. WIRT2, Dictator
JAMES LLOTD. Secretary. ; -

IEETINQ NOTICE.

4 mm? , ..Qahii.-Xodg- - L. XX

will meet in the
r roof garden. Odd Fel-
lows' Bldg first and
third Tuesday at half-Da- at

aeven D.. m. : ;
'GEO. W. PATY Chief .Temolar.

.. :"- -

' ''. '.

Your Ctedit Is Good

Coyne Furniture
Co.,

Bishop Street

--THE-

Crossroads Bookshop.
Limited

Successors to ,

Brown & Lyon Co., Ltdi
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

"Everything In Books'

FINE GROCERIES

Goeas Grocery, Ltd.
Phone 4138

Our insurance rates cheaper than
U. S. Government. We insure your
parcels post packages for 2'2i up.

HOME INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII,
LTD.

96 King Street, corner ForL
Telephone 4529.

PARCEL DELIVERY PHONES

MESSENGER 3461
YOUNG LAUNDRY I PHONES

So wairins for "Mail Day"
when you use the

Wireless
to the other islands

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
Telephone 1574.

With
Cook GAS

AMUSCM1NT3

Ever Play Detective?

With a D o Tin SfJf ? Come and
s- -e what -- Bill" dd! "VanitMrwj
Race' good Indian subject. "Ven-
geance is Mine. a few shivers!
"In Her Brother's Defense." bvMy
drama. And the Garment Weekly
is a corker.

HAWAII THEATRE
r

Eliis
'

Fresh Jtew Supply

ALL SIZES

Honolulu :

CO.,;
i- Limited.'4

Everythlnj PnotOflraphic, r
'

Fort Street ! - Near Hotel

a

'..) : ?'.' ' ' '
.

' - "- -
t ; , iff-- r.

Largest '.Paclf.0 k Souvenir; ?

.- -' Store In the World 1

HAWAlT BuUTH -

SEAS CURIO CO. .

Ui :?--t . Young' Bulldlnj ;'

e ...r? mmr t a

JllVcl sv: I I I I 'Ki t

THE STORE FOR GOOD
ice. . !

Ellce Bwildino if, .j ,,Klno Street;
r pr--

'PPISB''
All kinds - Wrapping Papers snI - ""'

Twines;-Printthf- f and IVf Iting Paperi. - -

AMERICAN -- HAWAIIAN APER ? .

SUPPLY CO LTD.
Fort OMttfi&MiM":
Ftone 1418 Geo. C Calld, Gen. Mgr. v-

- -- .'

EEGAL SHOES
7C '

re made on the latest London, Parts
tad Now ' fork Custom Lasts.'.

f QUAJtTEA EIZZ3

REQAL 9HOE. STORE
Kino enT-BV-

,

4

The Suifito inn. :
'V Only; Mtabliehmetrt en :

the :. Islane); i
quipped te.de Dry Clesnae J . ,; . i.

PHONE S35S--
:

EDUtATOR SHOES
'at the --- :

manufacturers' SHOE CO.
1051 Fort 'St. .

" :

NEW MILLINERY
NOW IN

Exclusive Yet Inexpensive Headgear
MRS. BLACKSHEAR '

Harrison Blk, Fort 8U n. Beretsnla

HATS
For Men, Women and Children

K. UYEDA,
Nuuanu Street Near Klnjc . k

MILLINERY STOCK-TAKIN- G SALE

Winter Millinery at Greatly reduced
Prices

MILTON PARSONS
1112 Fort SI. Panthoon Bldg.

The

TAISHO VULCANIZING CO., LTD.

Auto, Motorcycle and Bicycle Tires
Also Tube Repairing

180 Merchant, nr. Alakea Te!. 3137
S. SAIKI. Mgr.

Anton Stance 4 Bro.f
German confectionery and fancy bakery
Pound, citron, currant, coffee, spongy

and fruit cakes, home-road- e choc-- ,
olatr candles and Grman

rye bread y
--.183 Alakea, nr. Beretania, Phone 3793

- '"o '". -
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FIRE

LIFE

MARINE

AUTOMOBILE

Tourist Baggage

and

Accident
Insurance

Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

Agents Honolulu

Alexander
; V r -

Baldwin
-- v
1: Sugar Factor

:
, Commission Merchants

and insurance Agents;

Agents for ' '

Hawaiian Commercial A Horar
- i . . . . ,

Haiku , Sugar Company
ala PUntaUoa

Maul' Agricultural (mpaay
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Kahuku, Plantation Coinpnj

; McBryde Sugar Company
Kahulul Railroad. Compamj . .

K&t:s.1 Railway Company ;

" ? ;:?'T: i- -
Jj Fruit and Packtor Oct r

Kauai Fruit and Land Company

.ifreuferor to.
UmlUd

, tUUbt!ahed;1USJ
' '"-' " - ; - :'; SUGAR FACTOR!

SHIPPING and . COMMISSION
. , ; MERCHANTS, V:

FIRE A MARINE INSURANCE

; Agents tor.,
HawaUan Agricultural Co.
Onomca Sugar , Company

v repeekco Sugar Company ,
Honomu Sugar . Company ;

' Walluku Sugar Company
.

? Olowalu Company
4 ; Kllauca Sugar-Plantatio- n Co,

Hilo Sugar Company ,'
: Paauhau Sugar Plantation Co.
Ilakaliu Plantation Company
Hutchinson Sugar Plaut'n Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Company
Honolulu Plantation Company
Oceanic Steamship Company

v Baldwin Locomotive Works

Eire- - Insurance
'THE

B. K Dillingham Co.
LIMITED

. General Agent for Hawaii:
Atlas ; Assurance Company" of

London; "New" York. Under
writer' Agency; Providence
Washington Insurance- - Co.

4th Floor, Stangeuwatd Bldg.

FIRE!
If Htnelule were agate swept
by a conflagration, coals yoa
eelleet year insurance!

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd.

(ESTABLISHED 1821)

represent tae U largest ass
strongest fire Insurance comp-
ares In the warlsV

Lowest-Rate- s

Liberal Settlements

Wilhins Macawber's
Economic Summary

was in effect this: Income, one
hundred dollars a year; outgo,
ninety-n:n- e dollars and rvr.ety-fiv- e

cents result, hapencss.
But income a hundred do'!2rs
and outgo a hundred dollars
and five cents result, misery.

Saving some part of your in-

come insures happiness. Start
row with a savings account in
this bank; yoj can open th? ac-

count with one dollar and inter-
est will be paid on your bal-

ances.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital-surplus- , $1,200,000.

Established In 1151

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS

Commercial and Travelers
Letters of Credit Issued on the
Bank of California and The
London Joint Stock Bank, Ltd.,
London.

Correspondents for the Amor
lean Express Company and
Tho. Cook & Son.

Interest allowed on Term and
' Savings Bank Deposits.

We have sold our 20 per cent
Investment; advertised last
week and' now offer a- -

Furnished
Five-Roo- m

on ;
Waialae

two bedrooms,- - separate serv-
ants quarters; lot 75x133 feet,
for .

'

$3000

Bishop Trust
Co;,Ud.
924 Bethel Street

BANK

HONOLULU
LIMITED

Issue K. N. & K. Letters of
Credit and Travelers' Checks
available throughout the world.

Cable Transfers at
Lowest Rates

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
BANK, LIMITED.

Head Office : : : Yokohama
Honolulu Office ::::::

: : Bethel and Merchant Sts.
Yen.

Capital Subscribed . . . 48,000.000
Capital Paid Up 30,000,000
Reserve Fund 17,830,000

General banking business
transacted. Savings accounts
for $1 and upwards.

Fire and burglar-proo- f vaults,
with Safe Deposit Boxes for
rent at $2 per year and up-

wards.
Trunks and cases to be kept

In custody at moderate rates.
YU AKAI, Manager

1 "The Everyday Article"
in Furniture at

BAILEY'S

B. CRESSATY
Seal Estate, Loans, Inrestments,

Rentals.

CTNH A HLDG., TS MKROIIANT ST
Phone 4147

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, JAN. 17, 1913.

Honolulu StocK Exchange

i.ua'v 17.

NAME OF STOCK. Bid. Anked

MFRCANTrLE
C. Brewer Co

SUO All
Ewa p'autailnn Co 2 ZMi
Ha di?an Asnc Co
Haw. Com. A Sug Co ...
Hawaiian Sujcai (''.

7 i
:.-- '-

!' '4
;.r,j

t

4 5

I JH
4
.! !7i

.. .
i ..
i

--'

i

9

205
--'?5 -- .

'0--

iJ
29

!J5
.....

S
S 45v

20 21

;oo

09
J4)i

C7

iOO
I oo
;CO

OJ'
0

9

:oi
iO--

94"
oi :.

ICf

Hcnoinu tisr Co
lonokaa sucar Co

Haiku riuKir C;u

Hutchinson Sugar P'juii.
Kahuku rian'ation Co. ..
llekaha bugai Co
Koloa Sugsr Cf
McBryde Sugar Co.
Oaha Su?ar Co
Onomea Sugar Co.
Oiaa Sugar Ca Ltd
Paauhau Su?.r Plant Co.
Pacific Sagr 5 III
Pal a ri an tali . n Co
Peptekto Snvar Co
Pioneer Mill jo
Wf.i.-.l'i- a Ariv Co
W'ailukn Simr Co
WaliFji:J)o Sugar Co . . .

Waimea Su" alJU Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS
inter-Isl&r- Steam N. Co.
Hawa'.iaa Klectrlc Co. . . .
Hon- - R. T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L Co., Ccm.
Mutual Telephone Co. ...
Oabu R &IC5
Hllo R. R. Co.. Pfd
Hilo K. II. Oo . Com
Hon. Ti & M. Co.
Haw. Irrg'n. Co.. 6
Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .

fanjong Olok R.C., pd. up.
Pabang Rub. Co
Hon. B. M. Co. Asa...

BONDS
Haw. Ter, 4(FlreCL)...........
Haw. Tr. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ter. 4;
Haw. Ter.
haw. Ter. a1
Cal. Beet Sag. & Ret. Co 6

Hen. Gas. Co., Ltd., 5e.
Haw. Cora. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
HiiO R. R. Co., Con. 6 ...
Uonokaa Sogat Co., 6 . .

lion. R. T. A Jj. Co. 6 .. .

Kauai Ry. Co. 6s.
Kohala Ditch Co. 6s
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual Tel. 6a...;
OahaR.&L.Co.5
Oaha Sugar Co. 5
0!aa Sugar Co. 6
Pac Sug. Mill Co. 6s
Woneer Mill Co. 6
WalaluaAgrle Co. 5 ...
Natornas Con. 6h
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6
Haulakua Ditcb 6 .

JSALES.
Between Roards 23 O. R. & L. Co.

135, 20 O. R. & L. Co. 135, 25 Hon. R.
& M. Co. 23 23 Hon. B. i M. Co.
23V2, 40 Hon. D. & M. Co. 23 Vs. 5 Oahu
Sugar Co..23i.

Session Sales 10 Haw. Pine. Co.
43H1000 Hilo Ex. Gs 94', 20 Oahu Sug.
C-i- 23, 40 Pioneer 26, 5 Oahu Sug.
Co. 23.

Latest sugar quotation, 3.43 cents,
or fG9.G0 per ton.

Sugar 3.48cts
Beets9s:3d

Ml WATERilOliSt TRUST 0
Exchange,

Members Honolala Stock ana Bani
FOKT A5D MERCHANT 8TKIITS

" Telepnone 120S

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
8TOCK BROKERS

Information' Furnished and Loans
Mad

MERCHANT STREET STAR ILDQ.
fhono 1572

Giffard & Rolh
STOCK AND BOND BROKEBS

Members Honololv Stock ai4 Beai
Exchange

StangcnnaU Bldg 102 Merekaat St

E. G. Duisenberg
STOCKS BONDS

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
76 Merchant St. Phone 3013

NEW TRACT

Fine building lots on and near car
line in the just-ooene- d

tract; $350 to $1000. Time
payments.

Fi.ie new home with large improved
grounds on car line in the above tract.

Oihcr lots at Nuuanu and Kalihi.
137 Merchant Street.

J. H. Schnack,
137 Merchant Street

house, close to car, Kaimuki,
furnished, handsome interior finish,
bargain for $3,000.

Waldeyer & Whitaker.
Cor. Hotel & Union Tel. 43S3

Phnto-Enennln- ir of liltiliest grade
can be secured from the Star-lliilleli- u

' riioto-hn'-'nni- Plant.

..oat asp GE.vmi i
A press-feed- er is wanted at the

Star-lJuKrti- n. j

, Regular meeting of Honolulu Lodge :

No. il6. H. P. o. Llk?, this evening at
7 3i o clot k.

P'.jruLir cf Honoluln I.oJ-- ,.

No. ;!;. H. p. 6. Klkd. at l.a.f pa.--; '

-r n o Hock this eveniim. ;

Wanted Two more passengers for!
arouDd - the - island at $6.00. Lewis'

'Stables and Garage. TeL 2141. ad- -j

vertiseuienL !

Pineapple soda and Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot - !

tied by the Consolidated Foda Works. I

' I'ione 2lil advertisemenL
Crushed algaroba protein makes

chickens lay more eggs, also akes
j cows give more milk. $1.00 a bag de

livered. Phone 4UU7. advertisement
Just think of it, a whole set of fur-nitur- -.'

frto! Ask the man about it at
j the (Ireen Stamp Store. Everything
! Free For Green Stainns. advertise- -
pnt.

Fuil line of hair oods and toilet ar- -

u

i

'

NEW TODAY

M.

rr.'t

HERE TO STUDY

HAWAIIAN

SNAILS

a t!ir n
wiii.-- h Hawaii.

heart
mollusks at the
Science Philadelphia, Ho

Lurline last for
a have been from

The trip to Hawaii
was planned by out Kapiolani have been

the with lng
a view enlarging when

of charge with
as and

yars work this
the trip, was then

tides the FIcur De Lis, i.f manv the little snails from these that there was any objection to it.
latest hair-dressiu- g and manicuring ietandx! it is plan of Dr. Pillsbury "The prisoners are free agents as

Fort street opitosite Com- - to study th'-- their habita- - far as working the roads for a
vent- .- Bdvertis ment. 'uc.n. ;i;d exiwcts to find ihem private individual is can

Good bass voices are wanted for the. their perfection here, as thev are out not force them to work. Neither can
operetta, "The Tourist." which is reach of their enemies. He will the jailer, and if they had objected to
given during carnival week. Rehear-- 1 make a special study of the transmis- - working on my place all was nec-sa- ls

are held Tuesday and Friday even- - ;sion colors from snail to i's essary for them to do was to have re-in- g

at Kilohana Club, and progeny, but w ill not deal with the fused and they have been re-Be- ret

ania, streets. economic value the mollusk. turned to the Instead they went
The Parcel Post Map should be in There are manv the of out there at their own request, and the

every office, business house and Honolulu who have valuable collec- - request the jailer, who waited to
home. This map. explains Itions the land shells both from this find work for them to do. The un- -
of postage on packages sentlsan(j ant others, and it is expected derstanding then and heretofore has
by parcel post. Price, $1.00. For sale: tnat Dr. Pillsbury will confer with been that prisoners were to be sent to
at Wall Nichols Co., Ltd. many of these, especially John me only when there was other
went. Gulick, who has a collection and work for them to do. I have been

A meeting the Chinese Students' ma,to nt th snails since their carfare. When there
AUiancewiH be neld toniorrwo at
Chinese Y. M. C. A. at half-pas- t seven

,iui.R ah wuiiu lime atvvitii niiyuri- -

ant business matters will be discuss-
ed. It is requested that all members
attend.

Travel magazine for January
tains a well-writte- n story of Hawaii J

a "travel resort" by George C. Thorpe.
It is one of tho best features of the!
number and Is illustrated with photo-
graphs by Bonine and Gartley, furnish-
ed by the promotion committee. Sec-
retary has spent a year in en-
deavoring to have the article
appear in this magazine.

The merchants association last
night cabled to Delegate Kalanialaole

asked;
asked; Union,

aiked
reason other Hawaii was omitted

the bill passed house.

16th

Pr

stav
jail

time at
president of more

of
of

Fillsbury been sion full
of

iie

he concerned.

of
of

of

Rev. T.

of EinHv

BUSINESS

New
but

deal

quota-
tions San

V4 bid;
54.L'a

Hutchinson. 12 bid:

tho

was of
in

ies, now In
aues- -

tion at the

An
at all

to the

OROVS BEAirniUL,

VE PRIM IRo

to the bill" bid, 32 Paau-centl- y

and is now .16 25 bid. 17 20
fore the and see that i3 Honolulu, bid,

in its For somei
cr

in it the
u pasa uie m inis Bon, of. morning-for- mHawaii be of tbc membership on "Early yesterday

000 The delegates secretary, joint comralttee to consider an "a cat was killed a
sign 6amaUon of commercial bodies of up there, and Its still

The himself is Call- -m consisted in of a on the street, out a fCar-rorni- a.

of the proposed ful
A joint meeting of Aloha Chapter, union. Mr. Dohrmann, who organised there Is a has

Daughters of the merchants overflowing tmo but
will be held next evening 8Ld Honolulu, in the inspectors appear to nave taken

at the of Mr. and i caseti that the or commerce no notice It If
Cooke, at which r.eglected the ' interests, (C ten houses, and the it
program win be renaerea. rne exer- -

win oe a patriotic na
will begin at 8 o'clock, and will

consist of readings and musical -
; . r ' r - t nt - A Inous, aiiss win lenu

a paper Salem Witchcraft, and a
number of others of equal interest are
being by several of the
members.

E. of Salt
Utah, who visited and toured the

islands last in writing to a
friend in Honolulu recently,
"This to. you remember
Christmas like in the states. I
wonder how it is in the of sun-
shine and flowers. Must confess I'd

be to see. 1 gave two
on the islands recently, and suc-

ceeded in making myself dreadfully
homesick." The reference was to a
Christmas on one side of which
was a winter

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the regular meeting of the Lusi-tau- a

Society the following were the
to serve for the ensuing

term :

ABEL S. NASCLMENTO President
J. P. RODRIGUES Vice-Preside- nt

M. J. COITO Secretary
P. Treasurer

J. E. Director
JOHN S. NASCLMENTO Director
J. C. GRILHO Director

Board of Auditors: M. Jr.,
chairman; O. P. Soares, secretary; M.
V. Ferrcira, W. and J. D. Cas-
tro.

J. COITO.
5446-3- L Secretary.

SOCIEDADE PORTUGUEZA DE ST.
ANTONIO BENEFICENTE

DE HAWAII.

Notice of of Officers.

Notice is hereby given that the
society elected the following of-

ficers at its annual meeting for the
year 1913:

BIS HO.... . President
M. S. FREITAS. . Vice-Preside-

M. R. PEREIRA. .Supreme Secretary
M. C. Treasurer

Members Supreme Board:
Ernest F. Aguiar, H. Pereira and

John C. Oliveira.
of Directors:

Antonio P. B. Camara. John
Lemes. C. Cabral. Jr., and Man-

uel Vasconsellos. .

of Auditors:
Jose Caetano, Manuel Philip and

J. Serpa.
At ireeting of the members of the

of Dirccrors held on the
tho following officers wore elect-,;- :

Antonio B. Rego. C'liairman ; B.

Camara, Secretary.
All of the officers assumed

the responsibility of on the 16th
inst.

M. R. PEREIRA.
ary. i

llui.il'i!;i. lamiaiy 7; li . !!.',.

Planning of tree a i i s;

abound in A. H.
Pillshurv. of th tleiartir.ent of

AcaihMnv of Natural
in arrived in -

no!u!u on th? Tuesday
two morths" in the islands using prisoners the

of Dr. PUlsbury county on the grounds of my place
pome ago Doctor park. I do-Dix-

academy, this for than sixteen months,
of the institution's the old supervisors was

scope researches and usefulness, in affairs, the permis-an- d.

Dr. has knowledge of Supervisor
ed for many in of Murray, chairman the police corn-kin- d,

was chosen to mitteo. Nothing said re- -
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Althotirh the academv has a collection
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ITEMS.

were steadier the
York exchange yesterday, with6ut

of business. At noon
manv advance

ana the afternoon firmness genreai- -

iv was maintained.

Following were the closing
for , Hawaiian stocks ,

Francisco yesterday; Hawaiian Com-
mercial, 32.37 Hawaiian j

bid; Honokaa, 7 bid, s.&u asked
bid Kilauea.

Tho riitw.tnrn Honolulu Mer- -

t.nants. have received a

Dut one the leaders after
ward uniting the San Francisco bod

being Honolulu will Hkely

Jve address the local
Commercial

session of congress
bo called March 15, which j

elating tariff will be con- -
' ' ' 'Eidered.

watch "farming which 31.87
passed the house be-- j htUfsenate, Hawaii . 30.50 31.50 asked,

included benefits.

onoum senate 1ort from Charles chairman
will deprived association's thol morning," said this

a year. amal- - citizen, streetprobably for the the 'car cacass Is
cable. delegate HonoluIn. i part iyjng giving

draft constitution for odor.
'Then cesspool thai
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tion, Monday for the reason both
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Mrs.
! stencil

To be possessed of a head of heavy,
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff is mere-
ly a matter of using a little Dander-in- e.

It is easy and inexpensive to have
nice, soft hair and lots of it Just
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine now all drug stores rec-

ommend it apply a little as directed
and within ten minutes there will be
an appearance of abundance; fresh-
ness, fluffinsss and an incomparable
gloss and lustre and try as you will
you cannot find a trace of dandruff
or falling hair; but your real surprise
will be after about two. weeks' use".

The Best

Fresh Eggs

MAYOR

PRESENCE' OF

PRISONERS

In explaining the presence of pris-
oners froTJi the county jail, at hi3
home near Kapiolani park. Mayor Fern
said this morning:

' "You can say for me that I have no
denial to make of the report that I

yarding the matter and I did not know

were but two or three, giving them
their meals and supplying them with
tobacco.

"In accepting the services of pris-
oners on my place, I have considered
the fact that 1 have but an eight-yea- r

lease, and that when I turn it over
it will become pan oi ivapioiam pi.,
and have felt that I should be able to
turn it over in good shape.

"Now that the propriety of the ac-

tion has been questioned, I have given
instructions that no more prisoners
shall bo used for work out there. I
can do no more."

nan pnwniTinMCunu wviiwi i iwhw
ON LUS0 STREET

Residents of Lu so street think the
sanitary inspectors are still keeping
the' holidays, according to what one of
teem said in the Star-Bulleti- n oh'lce

is something awful."

George H. Crossman is dead. :, He
died In New York last Wednesday, ac
cording to dispatches from that city.
Mr. Crossman was senior member, of
the firm of Crossman & Silken, and
was well known in this territory. His
brother; William Crossman, died - in
the east7 a shor time ago. : -- ' s

EFM "DHEIK"'
. . - f t

when you will see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair sprouting out all over your
scalp Danderine Is, we believe, the
only sure hair grower; destroyer of
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and
it '.never falls to stop' falling hair at

'' " " '"--
ronce. '. ;;v:

..

If you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really Is, moisten 'a
cloth with a little " Danderine and
carefully draw it through your, hair-ta-king

one small strand at a time.
Your hair will be soft, glossy and
beautiful in Just a few moments a de-

lightful surprise awaits everyone who
tries this. advertisement "'

.
"' ,r"

in the City

45c dozen

HEAVY llll;

Destroys Dandruff Stops Falling Hair-r-Clea- ns and Invigor-

ates Your Scalp Delightful ; Dressing 1 v v

TRY

Eee Ciresiinni

Fort Street, near Beretania

Phone 4225

Keep Cool
NEVER MIND USING ICE TO
KEEP DOWN THE TEMPERA
TURK WEAR

White Duck
or

White Serge
CLOTHING FROM OUR STOCK
FI N'E WEAR I NO M ATERI ALU
CUT IN FASHIONABLE

"STYLES. ?

McINERNYV LTD
THE STYLE CENTER
Fort and Merchant Streets

You Can Find The

Machinery.: t

'

Live: '

645 Beretania nr. Alapal

P. 0. 8ox S5

Telephcn S89J

Cable 'jand ; VYirelcM "KEOKI"

Or riding an "Indian- - x. .

GEO. H. PARIS
.r

Wc
our dairies and see the Infinite
pains we take to saeguard the
puritr of our customers' milk y

uppiy,-y- ou wouia De giaa u
was possible to secure auch
clean, wholesome milk.'

. Our" service in your. Interest
begins" at the dairy before the
milk Is produced, and does not

.end until the bottles in, which,
the milk la seryed have been
sterilized before being : put to

fuse again. . : ":"'i'

i

t

Associntioii
Phcso 1542

W. G. AC HI,
ATTORNEY AT LAW : '

Kapiolani Building Honolulu, T. H,k '
P. O. Box 606.

Victor Records
ERQSTROM MUSIC CO.

Odd Fellows' Block Fort 8t

Wall;& DQUgherty

WATCH. REPAIRING

Alexander Young Building

SEE BIG ASOUCEMEXT

LEWERS V COOKE
in

T0Jf0RR0TS ISSUE

H Hackfeld & Co.,
Limited.

Sugar Factors,' Importers and
Commission Merchants.

HONOLULU.
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6l tocomobilfe

ELCTp IC M 0T0 B ; STA RTE RrrTbe ftrengta of. the. Locomobile, llet.in.fr
. combination of the simplest and jn ost powerful Clectric Motor Starter;

. . Installed In the best possible way.; n combination with the rcost efficient
rii ; airid generally ati3factory fhtws yatera, regardless ryt cost,1 Otur eo-- t

1ner and .builders by; past irformaqce haTe proved, tha they are, thg,
bej i6aHfled. to.' select and, aarmonlte' the" finest; elttrtc equfptaeBt,

Aod build it into the Locomobile." Ten years ago we built, into the Loco--

ttjpbile '4 ahdrlven electrical generator with aft avtomatld iwttehj which
really" the Tbaia of the electf-i- o llght&tg sygUm or 'today. Laierv after

. ic'arleful'.researcB, we: designed.: an4.tlH;oursown, oiagneo.afl
.'onr own "sparkr pings and the ent ire electrical apparatus of the ca. , We

have been advised by engineers who 'bare specialized on the electrical
-- equipment , for automobiles, that .ouf, Installation is better lhaa t any
'Other car. - .

DEVLOPM ENT During' the last thfeeV y&H, :
our ! iirgineerf have', given

' mufch time and attention, to electrcai euTBmenti rW. .haveUeatieti tferj
thoroughly every device, which hasteen off,ere4t and after most ezhaust-- "

v tVe' research have. proved conciiisl,vely,thatan eleetrtUy driven fflQtoT-- '

starter Is the best solution of the problem. Our experiments showed con-
clusively that the essentials of the. present system which-we.iiay- e adopt

:'ed,:were superiof to all others,' and. we' have developed this systeny to a .

'"plnt where we are confident-l- i is :'1tt-Wverr- 'Vray worthy of tne Locomo-
bile, - , I,.'; vy ;

, S1MFL)CITY-Tb- e pressure 'of the foot, on, a plunger. Starts the mptof.Dnly
- ' - v ""f7l? " rone motlon requlred i ,

. LpCKlKa DEVIC& The foot pedal, of plunger. Is removable, so Ualtcan
'
be lifted, out and tnay-b- e concealed in one of the tickets of the car; or

- carried by the driver when the capts left standing without attention,
'UNIT SYSTEM The Locomobll Starting Motor, Is' designed and bufltjor
, : the work; of starting the4 motor only,' and. does nothing, else,

la.dearlgned'to'git'e tho best lighllnk' service and is not called
- upon td doanjrthtot? 'tf''rfr-''- f:""' Z '

;
1 STARTirG ,M

Vof the Locomobile! Electric Starter is the laci that the "motor Is ctintain--

'( : , 'Cu fed in a Bronte housing, mounted yxpon the engine bed. Thus tt Js ah in-'.'- "'

tegral part of the, power plant and Us hound, to be In alignment. Our
i , method of 'monntlng la farBuperlor to placing the starting motor on the

- v frame because twe do awaywltb the1 possibility' '.'of.,' two independent
$i ' f "

" inovement8 or viorauon that oi toe frame and the engine. : - ? '

: , STARTING; MECHANtSM , M ADE BY.TH Ei LpCOMOBl LE COMPANY In
i ;ouiiamg our Motor, starter, we purchased only theotor and iheswjtch,
- , designing and building the rest of the. apparatus. , Jin efficient Electricw p h starter must be. built into the car by the- - car maker, and' It must be
'1 hnilt Into thu r tm n Intornl nort.iif It W. AoaltrnoA an ft mannfiN

fcure 95 of the, parts of. the Locomobile ; Electric "Starter; the
bousing, the gears and. the shafts arejall manufactured by us. The gears
eretChrome Nickel Steel; the shaft-i- s Chrome Nickel Steel, ground and

' " hardened, and mounted op ball. "beiurlngs. This installation, as we Jiave

jUi''l.:':-4hattn-.oUiercir:-:?-

' '' ?.':')- -

J : v CONVENIENT ARRANGEMENT OF SWITci The Plunger switch, an im-'- I

u. portant part of Jthe apparatus, la conveniently located under the floor

t , board, wbere It an- - be Instantly, Inspected.
dvVfe1t-6fte'f- ef "tie'-mos- l Important? proihts'' in an Ele!trle Mot6r!; Starrer is

? f'ito have fcmple powerf of, stajting.tnefproton Our'Motor 'Startthg.:8", Sit
V volt,. Four. Pole, .Series Wound.Vaad tutus the Loeemoblle Six-Cylind- er

'V . . Motor over .from 1,70 to :
80 revolutions per lnute. With 'er!ea todlng

:.r we get rapid acceleration, 1 Tfce Lpoomobile Starter' will- - otonly turn
7 ? . over our,. six-cylind- er --engine faster than any other motor starrer; bnt it

S
-

"winrhin the.motpT.wUU;the full battel c- - for yoae-hai- f' hour. The
1 . lmpbrtance of the powe& of our-Mo- tor Started may be appreciated when

- ";lt I nnderstood--that-non- e of v o ar.islx-c- y Under : motors-ca- n back-fir- e

v against his ftpparWosvVx '7 ' ' ;: ' '

EFFICIENCYOur Ekfctr Motorstaiter'will not faO to rotate the tnotor,
,even jthough' lt'be.on dead ceiiter.

- k -

, E Lf;CTR I CAC COMBINATION One of the most Important points is the com-
bination of the' Locomobile ' Elect tic Motor Starter with the Locomo-
bile Electric. Lighting System; ' which .is the. best mechanically and the
most completely worked out in.' all Its details. In this connection. It is
essential that consideration 1)e given the important fact that our Light-
ing System alone.'costs as mucfh, if not more, than any one of a number
of other lighting and starting systems combined. There are a number

I of combined electric And starting systems on the market, the adoption
of any one by us : would, have been a matter of expediency, only only
enabling us to advertise Electric Starting, as well as Electric Lighting,
but without offering to the customer the highest development of these
features, as we feel they should be Incorporated in the Locomobile. No
such combined system met our tests. Only by adopting one highly spe-
cialised Lighting system could we assure ourselves that we had the high-
est efficiency in that direction; only ng, the best Electric Start-
er could we get superiority in that field. No other car has Electric
Lighting so fully developed as in the Locomobile. In no other car it the
combination of Electric Lighting and Starting handled in the same effi-
cient way.

1913 Gars Now In Stock
i V

Demonstrations Cheerfully Given
"I f v

.5 i K :

Geo. S. WeLIs, Manager
-

tr
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T7N announcing the models for the year 1913, The Locomobile CompaiTy
ii- of? America expresses confidence that the high anticipations of its
f patrons will have full realization. Having attained sol material a
lead;as to mechanical practice several years ago, the manufacturers have
been able to devote unusual attention to features of luxury and comfort.
The advantages of this strong position are reflected to theutmost in the
1913 models. Embodied in them is the highest attained serviceability
with refinement that the motor car industry will have to offer.

For 1913 th( y air built in thm sizes: thelftng stroke Six "48," developing S2 Imrse-puwe- r ;

tbe JJttle Six, developing over (0 liorse-iK)wer- , and tlie "30" four cylinder, developing 41 horse-

power.
The Six "48" will be equipped with touring, torpedo, roadster, limousine and lan-daul- et

Ixnlies. .

"

The Little Six will include all the above with the addition of Kerlines.
The "30" four cylinder will be in touring, torjiedo and roadster models.

In addition to new body designs which express unique ideas, as well as the latest fcatuns
of American and European practice, these cars include every feature contributive to the com-

fort and convenience of the passengers or the driver.
The long, sweeping straight line ImmUcs are united to the bonnet by a well-shap- l curved

dash. The body surfaces arc unmarred and unbroken by hinges or handles. Long wheel base,

perfect spring suspension, absolute balance and ten-inc- h upholstery assure the maximum of

comfort.
(Jlass fronts, integral with the curved dash, dynamos supplying all lights, air com pressors

for inflating the tire, electric starter for starting the motor, all are factors for convenience.
The equipment includes quick detachable, demountable rims.

THE SIX "48" TOURING CAR
Snm Pa.xM'niriTs Ilieht-haii- d Inside Drno ;ind Control.

OF Till-- : I!i:oAlKST SCOPE, with long stroke, six-cylind- er motor, developing SL'

ACAK Mver. It has a wheel base of 130 inches, three-quarte- r elliptic rear springs, ten-inc- h

upholstery and an specially wide rear seat perfectly shapetl for comfort. It is

equipped with a dynamo system, controlled from the driver's scat, .supplying eh trie current to

all lamps. The curved dash is integral with the wind shield. A power-drive- n air compressor is

supplied for inflating tires. The top, of new design, is of the best silk mohair.
1'odies are of an unusually graci ful straight-lin- e type and are entirely free from projecting

hinms or handles. Kunning-hc.ard- s are clear, all equipment, batteries, eh-.- , being stored in con-

cealed comportments, tjuick detachable, demountable rims. Spare tires carried on the rear.

O O
J kill

Limited

....

"MI
. ?

EQUIPMENT

HE most important .

element wmlcli caa
,t be - considered ; tin

Arrniilnment Is -

.this matter of
' lignU. :" .

' Lfghts m'ast be positive,
o"f long range And cast ;

of controL : Tbe Locomo- - ;;
bile" is eqnlpped with tbe ,

most perfect, electric-- ;

lighting dynamo system :

yet devised fbr an aoto-- - ;
mobile. Every1 detail is
worked out with tbe same
care that would be given ry
to dynamos of a central i
station. All I lights are --

equipped for electricity ; V

and are' exclusively; de-sign- et)

for the Locomo- - y
bile. They are entirely
new in pattern, the large '
bulky lamp being done
away with. Heavy, spec-

ial armored cables carry ,
-- the current from chassis
connector to the lamps.
These connectors are of
the bayonet locking type.

Equipment includes motor--

driven air compres-
sors for inflating tires,

d rop forged tire carriers .

on the rear, bolted to
steel frame; ' electric
starter, silk mohair top
of new design, glass front
which is made integral
witTT the curved dash,
quick detachable, de-

mountable rims and a.
complete tool kit-Close- d

cars are fitted
with appointments as ex-cfusi- ve

in design and de-

tail as the outside Sterl-
ing Silver finish, includ-
ing toilet cases, speaking
tubes, window screens,
dome and corner .lights.

Catalogs and
Prices

For the Asking

Exclusive

'

TV,

1- -
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For Bathers
Ladies will find that salt water

is not helpful

To The Hair
OS

.though it refreshes the body and
sends the blood coursing through
the veins. Our Rubber Caps, the
most popular at the beach, will
protect your hair.

Benson, Smith & Co,
Limited.

Fort and Hotel Sts.

He "
MOUNTAIN SPRING FILTER,

f SMALL

SIMPLE

RAPIDf
EACH

DISC

Y PURIFIES

F J ABOUT

I - GALLONS

.J WATER

FIT8

PLAIN
J

OR J
SCREWED A f S

FAUCETS

'PRICE
'M '

V '
; WITH

'.15 ' I
EXTRA ,

. FILTERINE
'v
DISC8

EXTRA DISCS $1.00 PER

SPECIAL This Week
; 2 Quart Agate Coffee Pots only 25c

Household Dept.

' ; --ireo 'ifljM dn apjs

Union-Pacif- ic Transfer Co.
: v j

:::r'" "'Limited"
- r

r

LADIES' MUSLIN
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED

CANTON DRY
HOTEL ST.

100, OR 15c PER DOZEN

Phone 3481

iijBp sj ;i

UNDERWEAR
PRICES $1.00 to $3.50

GOODS CO..
OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATRE

Phone 2205 Reaches
Hustace-Pec- k Co.,Ltd.

ALL KINDS OF HOCK ASI SAND FOB CONCRETE WOE.
TIRE WOOD AND COAL.

XX QPKEJf STREET. F. O. BOX 111

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- FRIDAY, JAN. 17, 1013.

COLORADO BIDS

BANNER BEET SUGAR COUNTRY

CONDITIONS

OFFICIAL REPORT

Colorado aspires v.ith rood reason
to bfco.T.Int; th- - ban nor hoftisr..zar
territory of the world l'ar: f ihf
Lasis for this ambition is th- - hop
that cohort will pivo a fair
rhal. A review vf the Colorado leet
tupur industry for fit-- pasi ear tr.
benver Post of I) c; inber 2 J is in part
as follows:

" 'olorado's sutiar beet cr p t hi --

yar is alm.vt double tiat or lull nr. !

richer in vak.e p-- r ton i".u in y.elJ
; pugar per ton.
"The growers of the hefts have

been paid nearly $lj.onu,oO for th-yea- r's

crop.
'Tho crop has added to tho ca.b in

the state $7,139,399 more this year
than it contributed in U'li. Tbis rep
resents the total increase over the
vrevious yar of the amounts paid
out by the sugar factories for beets,
field labor, factory hire and sup
plies.

"The growers received nearly
double this year the amount paid to
them in 1911. while the laborers in
factory and field profited in even
greater ratio.

"Enough sugar has been manufac-
tured In the state this year to bup-pl- y

all demands of more than 5,000,000
people for an entire year.

"The value of the sugar produced
this year is $20,782,991.51. giving the
output a value no greater than that
of the average factory price for the
last ten years. In 1911 the sugar out-pu- t

had a value of only $10,569,493.80
the increase in the ytar being al-

most 100 per cent.
"In 1911, Colorado factories, produc-

ed 236,454,000 pounds of sugar, accord-
ing to thejr reports to the governmeut
This year, with the tonnage or beets
sliced 95 per" cent greater, and an in-

crease of 10 per cent in me nuniucr of
pounds of sugar extracted from each
ton of beets, the output of the factor-
ies has been 454,775,055 pounds.

"The average per capita consump-
tion for the United States is $7 poundc
per annum. Colorado, with a popula-
tion of 830,000 has therefore this year
produced enough sugar to oupply for
twelve months more than six times its
present population.

RUSSIAN EMIGRANT

REVEALED IN

Conditions under which Russians
emigrate to Siberia, as they affect Ha-
waii and other countries, ae brought
out in the official report!' of the Rus-
sian Emigration- - Bnreau.

According to the recent rerort of
the Bureau the number of families

J vbo emigrated from Rusiia to Siberia
during the four years between 1907

! riid 1911. and actually settled upon
, formt: there, was 338.C65, rerresent- -

ing nearly two million souls. Not all
or inese iamiues leit uussia Decauao
t f lack of land. The approximate
number of acres owned by these emi-
grants- in the home country before
leaving for Siberia was as follows:'

26,000 families owned more than 27
acres each, of whom 13,223 families
owned between 27 and 40 aces; 3,92?

families owned between 40 and 55
acres; and 2979 families owned more
than 55 acres.

Families owning 40 acres and over
ere considered rich pedants, in Rus-
sia, and were under no necessity of
emigrating for economic rensons,
while all the families in this group
were probably able to support tuem-seive- s

comfortably at home from their
holdings. They posses: ed sufficient
means to emigrate to Siberia witlTout
financial assistance from the Russian
government.

Against these must be set 83,00
families of emgirants who belonged
to the almost penniless class of un-

skilled and agricultural laborers and
owned no land at all prior to emigrat-
ing. Nearly 131,000 families owned
land, but less than eight ares, and
vere presumably partly dependent
upon outside employment to maintain
their families; tome 71.000 families
cwned between eight and 15 acres, and
3V.,000 families between 15 and 27
acres. The facts that Russia has a
short crop season, and often other un-

favorable climatic conditions, that the
peasants are heavily taxed, and that
the land in many districtr is not over
fertile and not scientifically cultivaieo
contribute to place all these 21S.0n"
families though some of them owriod
holdings that would make a peasant
comfortable in other parts of Europe

KILAUEA IN ALL HER GLORY

and many other interest'ng scenes
throughout the islands. Every-

thing Hawaiian.

BY

BONN
An evening in Hawaii for the Tourist

at the Popular Treatre, Hotel
St.. opposite Y.M.C.A.

Thursday Evening.
Jan. 23rd

Prices 25c, 50c and 75c

FAIR TO BE

'Colorado is far ahead of any Uf no-sta- te

in tonmjie- - of st .uir
in the amount of bet tij;r p.-j-

d e,i
V.'nl. fair eatincnt by the inconiiac
ff.nures . its si;, rerr.a v v.:!l, j;;
! still great r.

' In the C'os.'ns ye r tne compmies
c. er-iTiu- sfvt :ite n fp'tor'es paid out$''. 'J':-:- 21 to- - b.-fts- i.vu f(,r
fi'l'.'f.v Iilor; J2. " lor f. ! ' '.b- -

c; WO.wmi for stipf.Mt i. n i r v
v. s enxteed in ouir, ation ot tli.;

I f ct niii! its reaction tf .::'" r. Xoarl
t r.,')0 acres of land were devoted
thr cultivation of fhis. Colo-ado- 's !est
L'lui riche: t crop. Dn-f- n the year the
artnal of tho factories
from $19.2.".a00O to $22.."rt0.(M)(), lartely
throngh the introduction of iti.j.roved
machinery to handle a c op whi"h was
stujendous in size and in sugar (on-tf-n- t.

"The growing of 1 eets and the nian'.'-factur- o

of sugar, with the rapid
of the industry, will be an

important factor in the doubling of
Colorado's population in the next five
years.

"Colorado not only raises the great-t'- A

tonnage of sugir beets in the coun-
try, but it stands at the head in qual-
ity.

"For the second time In succession
in 1912 Colorado carried off the Have-mey- er

for the best sugar beets,
jrdged by experts for quality, quantity
and sns"r contents.

"There (ire large areas now wait-
ing, in various localities in the state,
for the beet planting whifh will add
hundreds of thousands to the revenue
of the people of Colorado. The farm
ctf. In these localities are anxiously
avalting the erection of new factories
accessible to them and the sugar beet,
acreage for the coming year will De

extended beyond even the greyest ex-

pectations of the sugar producing s.

The beet farrae-- s have had
excellent returng and they are keen to
extend their producing area and, but
for the possibility of hurtful tpriff
.tinkering, there would te nothing that
could prevent Colorado from becoming
tl.e banner beet sugar territory of the

in the class whose subsistence from
their land alone was., precarious
erough to encourage them to emigrate.

In many ports of Russia the farm
of less than 15 acres appears to he
a failure; for the number of such
farms, we are1 told, is decreasing, if
it is assumed that fifteen acres is the
minimum holding tnat will content a
Russian peasant in his own country,
S. per cent of the peasants m'grating
to Siberia did so under a sort of ag-

rarian compulsion. The remaining 16

lr cent emigrated probably from mix-
ed motive8r-so- me of them -- because
uusucessful on their small holdings

though theM somewhat exceeded 15
acres and otberi because indue 1 by
the prospect of investing their capital
to advantage on large farms in Si-

beria. The Russian authorities are
said to select the most fertile and
favorably situated tracts of govern-
ment land in Siberia for sale to these
peasant capitalists, thus building up
prcsperous communities' on certain
conspicuous points which are used to
advertise the entire country.

Photographs of these rich peasant
farms and settlements are on frequent
exhibition in public places in Russia,
where they attract the attention of
peasants sometimes conveying a
rather overcolored impression of Si-

beria as a whole. The moneyless pea-t;.nf- s

who emigate with government
Bsi.tance are forced to accept less

deiirable lands, in remote localities
and their disappointment is expressed
iu a large back-flo- of emigrants from
Siberia proper, and in the emigration
tl at has started from Siberia to Can-

ada, Australia and Hawaii.

Alexander Mercer Pell, once a mil-

lionaire "spender1' and member of
prominent New York families, has
just died in New York leaving two
cents and a pile of pawn tickets. His
wife, a society girl, divorced him sev-

eral years ago, since which time he
has "been on the slide."

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE STOCK.
HOLDERS OF LAN Al COM-

PANY, LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that the An-

nual Meeting r-- the Stockholders of
Lanai Company. Lirrited. will be held
in the offices of 11. Hackfeld & Com-
pany. Liirifed. in Honolulu.cn Monday,
the 27th day ot' January. 1913, at the
hour i. o'clock A. M.. for the pur-
pose of election of officers and for the
transa'-iiii- i of s;:ch other business as
iray pio;r!v com" Lefore the meet in1;.

F. KLAMP.
.ecrflary, l anai Company. Limited,

.'lit; .1 A: an. IT. 21. 2"..

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK
HOLDERS OF THE HAWAIIAN
FERTILIZER COMPANY, LTD.

By order of the President, notice is
hereby phii that the rogular Annual
Mcetini; of the Hawaiian Fertiliser
Company. Limited, will be held at the
office cf C. Brewer & Company. Ltd..
in Honolulu, on Monday, the 27th day
of January. l'H:'. at two o clock P. M ,

lor i lie purpose 'if "lectins officers and
iiirct!is and lor the transaction of
sin h other business as may he brought
before the metinc.

JfHIN WAT F.RHOl'SK.
Seere'ary Hawaiian F rriiizer Co.. Ltd.

Honolulu. T. II.. Jan. 10th, l'.Ho.
rj440-7t- .
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16,000
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rnysicians
A vDrovem m

when you
takelSanatogen

approve by their written
cessful food-toni- c.

pt

endorsement remarkably

The opinions of this splendid body of practising physicians have followed actual
test of Sanatogen, and such a mass of opinion has a Wight that may well give con-

fidence to everyone who turns to Sanatogen for help, g tr" j9m
HELP not magic, not makeshift, not stimulant real help to an exhausted

nervous system that is the "secret" of Sanatogen, is the basis of the enthusi-
astic approval of medical men who know that nerves to be helped must be fed.

Nerves have their own hunger, and their hunger brings the rebellion that dis-

turbs the balance of health. Every function of the body feels the depression and
disturbance sleepdigestion, mental efficiency, all are affected, and reaction aggra-

vates the trouble. The one practical answer to this nerve hunger ifoodt a specific
food that will give to the nerves the nourishment they have failed to gather from the
daily food of the body. f -

Sanatogen's scientifically combined elements of nerve"strength, purest albumen
and glycero-phospha- te of sodium, go straight to the points of weakness. They restore
the losses and in. that way rebuild and revitalize the system. They cheer and invig-

orate by the logical natural means of meeting the demand. If yctrwiH try Sanatogen
you will find that this multitude of physicians, and the wide groups of famous men
and women who have written of it so. enthusiastically, have but spoken for a universal
need of the human system. : .

Hill

This Remarkable Book FREE
Wi Mky Mrmaatly to cte;Jto4 wttk Saaatoffas. Xavwtlrmto mi tlalma tn If j Uk.
aa4 ara aaJr to fla4 t kav tm aa aa. Aak yar 4tor aet it, ta iaaayaaM writ at
mm for w k. ,rOmr KarrM af TsaMrrav," wiittoa iat aa wrblaclT Uteraaatnr ityla,
baaaUMlr Ulwtrato4 aa Matalalac (aota aa4 iaforaattoa 4 Titai totorw to yv. al ktok
alN ceaulaa arlaaaca al tfc vaim af SaaatofaB whiea U aa ramarkafcla aa I la aamataaira.

Sanatogen is sold in three sizes, $1.00, $1.90, $3.60

Get Sanatogen from your druggist if net ob-- .

tainable from him sent upon receipt of Price,

THE BAUER CHEMICAL CO.

HORSES CHANGE COLOR
Sometimes a horse, after an illnes

turns a different color. A lady in
France who possessed a splendid lot-:e-l

horse found, on its recovery from
typhoid fever, that Its sparte uair
grew an intense black. A young black
horse traind for the race course was

I recently taken ill, put out to pasture,
pnd doctored for some time. It ulti- -'

niately recovered and was as well a3
ever, but its shining black coat had
become an unusually sparkling red.
A young lady in America, at 16, po-
stered a chestnut horse, went away to
loardiiig school, and, on her return,
found that the colo of her horse waa
changing, as she called it, "like a reg-

ular checker-board,- " with no definite
iilr.ess to account for it. .

Veterinary surgeons give ill sorts of
explanations for the changes of color

kw-

trice
you will pay for it in

It you are trading your old automo-
bile in on a new one, here is a caution
you observe.

There are cars toward the purchase of
which a larger price will be allowed for
your present automobile than you can

in buying a more dcsiiable auto-

mobile.
It U better to upon which car

you will prefer. Sati-f- y yourvli '.'na it
is the best buy at a msli pri- - ir.d that
it is the one ym wouM fho :c if yuu
were paying cash. Thf-:- i if oii are
selling your old car, the-- Lett bar-

gain possible.
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In the hair ot the horse. One,
I at the Pasteur Inttitute In Paria, has
announced his opinion that the color-- '
ing matter is affected by little changes

' in some minute and-mysterid- organs
In the aDdomen, Answering to the su-- l.

arenal capsules. - When these are af-ftcte-d,

the horse undergoes some de--i
velopmental change, the niture of

; vihlch I not yet, precisely . understood,
j The same thing, to some extent, Is
roticed In the skin of mzn. Cobalt
mines seem to affect workers, to tint
their complexion, and to change the
color of their hair, and this also nip-1-tn- s

in factories where dye-stuf- fs are
handled, the hair of such men and
women often taking on a blu-ii-h

tint Braziers and copper smelters,
now and then, find their beards and
mustaches turning green. London Tit
Bits.

The
m

hour
ttart.

ttrf- -

Beware of the Gar

fair old

should

obtain

decide

obtain

the

Bur do not accept the sake

of change 'n cars- - an automobile that
you do not advisable at cash
pric.v

HUDSON'S are not made to trade.
HUDSON automobiles "second-hand- "

command higher proportionate to
their original cor-- t than thoc of any
oth make in the medium price cbs9.

Thcv are not to the dealer at
Ir.nje thus p:rmitting him to

,kr an cxira allowancv ic old cars.
N. mor" profit on the is
ill.owed than tn.u cntr. on mosi auto
mobiles at similar price.
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They are are electric igh'.-- 4 have every
r!"t:i-:- oi .;u;;n;-- nt lulling clock. demounluWe rims, ruin

Uion inri-!:- ;. to Is. ftc.
Therr two irodeis cars are fumis tv;-- i.umu-- he

and the ".4," six
TUe equipmect idecUutl ia car, consi-'im- ; of elertrio crank- -
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EVENING IN HAWAII IS V
'

IN STORE FOR TOURISTS

If your experience has been limit-
ed to the and sounds of Hono-
lulu, and you would see something
more of thees Islands without the ex-
pense attached to a personal trip the
"JEvenlng la Hawaii," which the mak-
er of moving pictures, Bonlne, Is plan-
ning for Thursday nighty in the Po-

pular Theatre. The little playhouse,
just the Y. M. C. A.
has been' put in good shape and the
pictures will be of the best. The
scenes will include one of Kllauea,

in all her glory' to Quote the
verti sements.

Hrerytblaa; in the printing line at
Star-Balletl- n. Alakea street! braaca.
JMerehant street.

25 Inrlng Place '

New York ;.,

observed

distinct

HUDSON

opposite building,

"54" HUDSO- N- Six-
es an hoar. T0 Si mil an

in 20 $corulst from standing

9k aT jaaa i - v l ' .a. m

s Ajjs! jr

Made for Trading
Get a for uour car. But don't demand anything unreasonable or
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Th nttalitv rtf tti er fa tft hm At.'.
pended upon to make the ule, not tbe(
inducement of price. That Is why 48 .

engineers are regularly employed by .the'
Hudson Motor Car Company in design--;
ing HUDSON automobiles.

The HUDSON shows what all these
men working in unison know.

They gained their knowledge of motor
car building in 97 well-know- n American
and European factories.. They had
hand in buiidng more than 200.000'!

mem in Duuoing ioe una fiuujuiii
l he die"nest quality was sougac tor
i ! j r" 1 Juuuiucu. ikx wai wn iuku

generator and lfnitioa tyttcm. kaown u th

unsatisfactory quality and poor service in new car

merely for

consider

discount

VUTDSON

both

sights

!ete hi every respect Including top, rata Tfatai
ns. speedometer, deck. tool, etc

wheel base. The "M" baa a 177-Inc- h wheel bae.
either Five-Paaen- er Tourinf car. Torpedo or

at $1875 the "54 ' at f2i40. Lo.
ix body U 12800. '

GARAGE LTD., Honolulu
F. E. HOWES, Manager. Telephone 2388.
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NEWS OF EVERY THE TRUTH ABOUT SPORT
FULLY COVERED IS NEVER A KtiOCK

O'DQWDA DEFEATS

RENT0N1WFAST

InsassRSssuusssasn!

, ui.n i or.-nii- un iuj iuu is. i lit; .:
, !H tooinameni is open to Beretania H'

Two Ewa Players Hook Up ini membfars,i0iiI Ent.ries c.,ose at Si
Punahou Tournament and
fiivA Rpjst Fyh-hifinn-spp.- n tn

nm" . j 1 r"i rT
uaiu u uuwua louks likc a
Probable Winner

Yesterday sw the Punahou tennis
tournament played dowp to the Bemi-iuial- s,

which are on .today. Yester-
day's result brought several turprlses
to the students one of which was tr." !

defeat of Allan Renton by Johnny
O Dowda, 64, 8 e. Both Ewa jlay-- 1

ert put up splendid games, andRen- - j

ten's playing- - Wiis only excelled by j

O Dowda's which was the best that ha j

been played on the courts during the
tournament His serve Js one or his
strongest . points and it takes a fine
player: to stand tip against him when
he Is poundins- - the balls, over the net.
During tha first set O'Dowda, lost most
of his' points, from bad Judgment on
lbcing. The . corners of the court
fieemcd to W the spots he liked best,
tot several times he put the ball out-

side when .trying to get it in the angle
of the tape.

Jtenton's chief difficulty appeared to
: te on the returns. . He always seemed
' to put them in a place where it was
- easy . for O'Dowda o get - them, and
handle : them as he pleased, v Howeyer,
in spite of this lie played an excellent

?me, ' showed ... himself a good
sportsman. '

,: , Another surprise : of , the afternoon
was" when pwight Baldwin defeated

- Jebn Watt by a love set and another
set. of 62. Watt didn't ;seem to; be

Mjulte up to his usual form. He play-
ed' hard but lost continuously. Baldwin

: r'ayed well fronre ginning to end, and
had an easy victory.
..

-- 'Jimmie" Hind, tne winner of a hard
&et on Wednesday, was winner ailn
yesterday over Closson Emory with
two Jove setti " Yesterday's results are

'us follows: '
; JJwight Baldwinjdefeated John watt.

, r o. G Z: invia waaswon.n,ueiea,ieu

O'Dowda defeated Allan Renton.
'X-i.i- rr JImmle "TUnd defeated' Closson

Emory C--

- Today : ,the -- emi-Bnals are being
played 1 Baldwin plays-- " Wadsworth
end i O'Dowda plays Hind.' O'Dowda
will ' probably get '.'r his match ftorn
ilind. and Wadsworth alto figures to

Sr. fhn.itrh hrtfh tflfaeS Will UndO&bt- -

.edly be. close and hard.. ; ,

- CRACK E6USH RUNNER,

- t - HANGS UP HIS SPIKfeS

if Alfred K. WOQdJthe fama
runner, "who last, year ran fIfteen mles

-- In the wonderful Umaof 1 houTil8 mln-- ,

utes ; an$ , secbpd-- v has abandoned
the Areer of being 4 professional ath--

lete and has hung up ihls shoes 'for
good. - Wood, "who is at present in To-
ronto, has found the running' game far
from lucrative; la ,bls last swing

X- around the i Dominion of Canada, In
which'he: ran ten hard races; the great
British athlete cleared but $26 outside
r his ; expenses ot about $160 per

race or better yet; 26 cents per mile,
:i assuming that Wdbdj ran most of his

races sat his favorite ten-mil-e distance,
v This experience, following a long run

of hard luck on the cinderpath, caused
"Wood to toss up the, sponge as a gun-

ner, and , he declares, that, outside of
doing a bit for fun mow and then,' he

t. is througli-wit- h
racing, for all time.

. LoiTis IU "; Glavis, ,ho orlginallj
brpughf. the charges against Secretary
BallInger,andTwho'"of late has been
secretary c( the California state con- -

s eervatlon cciamisaion, has resigned to
keep from being dismissed. He was
representing bigv;Iumber companies

r while workingfor the state, and ac-

cepting pay for listing their lands
ahead of all other.

The refusal of a small Illinois rail
road to allow a switchman time off to
cat his Christmas .dinner,,, resulted in
the switchman's- - .filing a complaint

., against the road .with the Interstate
Commerce Commission. . ..

ITinn'fr'm0mnn' ,rinT ' j

IS
im n health barometer be
mute toe lice by it and on
it; with poor blood we are
languid, tired, susceptible to
'coldslack- - natural energy
and atfihition.. but this con
dition can'be promptly cor- -

ICtlCUntutWfcVti --'
abounding in blood-makin- g

properties, rich in tissue-build-in- cr

material and so medicinally
effective. . that

.
itcompels

;vigor, vitality ana gives diooq
auality.

Scott's Emulsion gives pfcjsica!

and mental force for duld or aiuft.

Scott atBowBcBloomfield, K.J. 12-l-lS

REIvLTAM PLAYERS ARK H
OVT Olt TEX MS HONORS a!

a. a!
a Tlie Wall cup tournament of a,
a the Beretania Tennis Club i.s a;
a K h duled to commence Wednes- - Xt

a day, Januarv 22, and it is ex- - a'a )i cted that after a rest of sever- - a
a al months the racquet wiehiers S
C wili be more than readv for an- - a

a 20. at a.p. m. a

jaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

ET ID WIFE

ill BIJOU
'(

The biggest kullng of the pretent
reetlng was made yesterday at Bijou,
when Remorse, at a price that, would
stagger the most optimistic of moon-shooter- s,

breezed under the wire- - an
easy winner in the last race. Although
Dynamite and Silver Dollar, the favor-
ites, got a heavy play, so much wise
n.tney tumbled in on the winner just
before the gc-n- sounded, that the bank
rolls of four books were swept away
when Remorse's number was flashed.

The race :iad a queer look, and an-ijo- us

betters were threatened with
htart dlseate before jth eorder came
ftom de stand to' pay. off. The. things
that happened during the running to
the skates that figured to win are too
njmerous to mention, and it looked a3
tnough. at least inree of the riders
were Crying to ihoo Remorse in.' The
tetter showed the most surprising form
reversal. He is by Big Night out of
Gray Dawn, and has started five times I

at the present meeting without finish-
ing The form
chert shows that yesterday he got off

I

filth to a field of nine, and lay well I

hack until- - the head -- of the stretch,
when hls jock made his move, shoot-
ing at an opening between Dyn--

and DollaV, that put him right on the

rvi Judges sent fjr. the owner and
the ' betting Bheets;. but-cfiuldn-

T see
their, way clear, t5 taking any; definite
action. Although considerable wise
money had oeen sown throughout fne
ring,, some ; juicy sums went to Rube
investors, and to the "Hatpin Brig-
ade.",-
V The biggest single ticket was cathed
by "Checkers Campbell, the weU
known plunger, who celebrated his re-

turn to his old haunts after a long
period of rustication by playing half
a century on Remorse's nose, drawing
down a $5000 profit on the investment.

for "Checkers" but
in reply to their query" als to what he
knew about' wie race, that smooch
ycung gentleman replied that he had

'em ovei jxxii before the sad-
dling bell rang, and had picked Re-ribr- se

on his' looks. As that dog look3
Lite the business end of a cross-tow-n

l.orse " car, ' an4r as ''Checkers" Is
known alwkys to have stable informa-
tion value, even judges
snickeredsat the reply.

All jot the books got, a splash of the
play, .although; some of them got off
lUtt- - Commodore Wood,V the hand
some ""Met" 'layer, was the only one- -

to escape entirely .. ife , too k a coupie
of piker betsi'tnit became leery at
something his outside man, "Picture"
Clawson. told , him, and nearly sprain-
ed his wrist rubbing the hone. He
then laid off on him, and sported about J

the only smile in the ring when the
numbers went up. Wood only cut in
at Bijou yesterday, and his sheet?
showed a tidy profit it's laid.

Considerable interest centered roun--

the win of -- 'Checkers." While five
thousand wouldn't have been much of
a killing for that popular young gentle-
man a while back, he has been on the
down and out list for some time, and
Ittat he should play fifty dollars to a
single race, and that on a hundred to
one shot, and then cash, opened the
eyes of his friends. ' Checkers" hint-
ed at a romance, when he got h!- -.

oiiginal coin, and old-tim- e fifty dollar
gpld "6lug"back from the biockman

' "Push" Miller, "Checkers" hench-
man, lent color to the rumor that Re-

morse had brought home rice as well
ss bacon, by saying that Campbell had
"copped a swell doll from Jayvi'.le on
the Hick" and was going to run in dou-b'- e

harness. j

KAKAAK0 ATHLETES
PLAN NEW CAMPAIGN

j ine naicaaiuj dujs tiuu i; wiauuiug
a swimming meet to be held in the;
harbor from the Alakea dock on Sat-- j
urday afternoon, Feb. 1. The boys

t want to establish some-outdo- or swim-- !

Iming records, and incidentally to lower
itne colors or ivauiuweia.' Thrp is tn hf a enprnl reviv.il of'
interest at Kakaako. After a mree
weeks' vacation the club will ope n lo"i
night, when plans for an active spring;

icamoaign will be discussed, liaseball .

and track men will practice at Atkin -
i . . .son parK. commencing next raonin.

The r ub meets two n ehts a week.
I Wednesdays and Fridays, from 7 to 0.

I read It in the Star-Bulleti- n. It
most be so.

HONOLULU STAR-BTJLLETJ.5- ?, FRIDAY, JAN. 17, 1913.

FIELD

COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
DECIDES FOOTBALL RULES, PLEASE ALL

AND WILL REMAIN UNCHANGED FOR YEARS
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fi"NEW TO.RK-Th- e 'sevehth ial : cony;en.tion- - !; tho ;Nat$onai; Collegia
this city recently. In the forenoon Professor .Dudley vanderbilt Dr.
George L. Meytan of Columbia and G. Herbert Daley, a Nev York newspaper man. In the afternoon ' reporta ,

were presented from various districts and the standing committees on football rules, football officials,
track athletics, basketball and amateur law. At the meeting for the ensuing year were elected. Le .

Baron R. Briggs of Harvard was elected president to Major Palmer E. Pierce of the United; States!
arroyi Professor T. L. Moran of Purdue University was obosen vice-preside- and Professor F. W. Nicholson
was ed secretary-treasure- r. Major Pajmer E. Pierfje, president of association since its. organization
was not present. He is abroad with his regiment. Harr L. Williams of the University o Minn made
aepffrt .tbe football rules committee, in which ,ty the satisfactory result of the reTisio6rtlIf7"i
rulos committee had developed a
that it would take several years to as

executive committee it was decided to hold next on Dec.
athletic commission as shown in is as follows: Standing, left to right, S. W. Dr
James Naismith, H. S. Wingert, F. Frank Kessel; sitting, left to right, Dr. W.
Rlggs, N. P. Nicholson, A. G. Smith

BASEBALL LEADERS FOR THE SEASON OF, 1912,
: t$ fs m 4 , r

BIG LEAGUE PLAYERS PRANCE IN THE LIMELIGHT
NATIONAL LEAGUE

New Tork
Zimmerman, Cubs .372
Hendrix, Pittsburgh .727
Bescher, Reds C7

Bescher, Reds 120
Zimmerman, Cubs 14
Wilson, Pittsburgh 3G

Zimmerman; Cubs 41
Carey, . Pittsburgh 37
New York t .286
Alexander, Phil 195
Konetchy, St. Louis .314
Daubert, Brooklyn, .993
Sweeney, Bdston '. .344
Egan, Cincinnati .973
Zimmerman, Cubs .372
Lobert, Phil .976
Hans Pittsburgh .324
Hans Pittsburgh .962
Marsans, Cincinnati .317
Wilson, Pittsburgh .962

Phil .315
Phil. .967

Phil .306
Carey, Pittsburgh .968
Meyers, New York 358
Gibson, Pittsburgh 990

Pittsburgh 322
Kucker, Brooklyn 989

By W. A.
"When a man gets a knockdown

punch in the ring," says Paddy Carroll
who was a good old warhorse of the
long ago, "the styie in which he falls

v".

rf

is an as a rule, to He insiant-- 1

1 he of
' kii'ed or

Kvcn he carpet an one of
enn knows

is a not can
he has of regaining bis b- -;

fore The ter..
"A strange thing about knockdowns tai

different crises, so 1 have learn-- J on h

ed talks with officers, is bis h

fact a who is hit by a bullei
in reversed so

as weight of-ih'- ' blow-i- s con
tented, one who is hit a fist.

"nir,i s;p :i scbJiT l)i;ch forwafu i

t, eri.-.L- .in.vn In' ri ltn i! I

... nf fnr.
m

-- e -

lu ....vw
!

" raoueru wana.f, m .riniH .n fir-titin-. . nr at ttio WOTSt- - -- -

asf" i' - .v.- - i

Even hit by ore of big fash-- i

loned slugs isn't going to if giv -

were read by rW.'.TJ. of University

from
officers

succeed

the
aaptaj'

game which was satisfactory to players, spectators coaches aiike and
develop the full possibilities of the game it now stands. At a meeting of

the the meeting
the picture Professor Beyer,

Professor W. Garcelon and M
Dr. Stauffer, Professor F. W. Professor Dean Coleman.

Wagner,
Wagner,

Paskert,
Paskert,
Magee,

Hendrix,

PHELON.

feet

Champs
Batter
Pitcher

Base Stealer
, Run

Home Run Hitter . . .

Three Base Hitter ...
Two Base Hitter ...

Sacrifice Hitter
Club Batting ..

Strike Out Twirler . . .

First Baseman, Batting .

First Baseman, Fielding
Second Baseman, Batting
Second Baseman, Fielding
Third Baseman, Batting .

Third Baseman, Fielding
Siiortstop, Batting . . .

Shortstop, Fielding . : .

Fielder, Batting .

Fielder, Fielding .

Center Fielder, BaUins .

Center Fielder, Fielding
Left Fielder, Batting
Left Fielder. Fielding

Catcher, Batting
Catcher, Fielding
Pitcher, Batting
Pitcher, Fielding

.soluier who falls forward is all right
aild going to recover.

'"But if the falls straight.
backward, crashing down upon his
shoulders and slaying without rolling

t;:.t:os are ail over.
' ;n the ring the exac reverse ob- -

If yor. a fighter, copped full l

e jaw. straishr backward from j

:et !s don'i if.tint that fellow out. j

If tti" floor is proiicrly padd-- so tha
!.e v !;-- t at: added slto-- k ti.at 1oy
i : ( Ing a f!i:r.!. tip G train before the;
'en is s; en. I tr.iisr have s.cn lnm- -

UfeuS Of ;xers, toppling straight l ack.
In IC 1 P C a COUtlt either ei'ht or nine ;

rvv:m up cuce njore. Now

TOLD AT THE RINGSIDE

index, the power and over, lir i.s gone. liis ueeu
effect the blow that J.irredhim. "y mortal'y wound.'!, nr.d

before readies the exponent ed cr.prain who sees
'experienced observed toll whether bis men topple hackwar.l that
!;he wallon knockout and just what i hint? be done to save hirr. his
chance

fatal

from army the
that

drops exactly manner,
far the

from with
vn-- i

papers

Getter

Right
Right

soldier

... . . , , a

a..
if the old

be die

and

and

fall

;n't

the

i..;ih wl'i'i u has been battered a!
1.- - in nrevious round and is all in he I

can't summon energy enough to his
.. , . .I,. ' Ml I i. .1 tlegs fit- - i! nae in liiKe in? ten count. i

blin he-:-
j be riggiing and flopping.llI..J-"iai;i uv t' . - " - i

:,)'e -

teT Athletic Association : was beld. )n -

30, 1912. The national collegi

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston .

Cobb, Detroit 410
Wood, Boston
Milan, Washington 88
Collins, Philadelphia V 137
Baker, Philadelphia i0
Jackson, Cleveland 26
Speaker, Boston 63
Lewis, Boston i 31
Philadelphia . ,. .282
Johnson, Washington .... .303
Mclnnes, Philadelphia .327
Gandil, Washington , .' .990
Lajoie, Cleveland 368- -

Rath, Chicago 983
Baker, Philadelphia 347
Turner, Cleveland .951
('has. Wagner, Boston 274
McBride, Washington 941
Jackson, Cleveland 395
Crawford, Detroit 984
Cobb, Detroit .410
Strunk, Philadelphia 990
Lewis, Boston 284
Hogan, St. Louis 972
Easterly, Chicago .311
Carrigan, Boston 970
McConnen, New York 297
Coombs, Philadelphia 1,000.

yad that's all. Ring the gong, carry
him away and pour the cold water on
him. He's done for that particular
evening. Never yet have I seen any
one who toppled forward on his face
get up again inside of the ten. That
styie of fail is convincing proof of a
knockout punch, and there's no need to
go any further.

"Of course there are variations of
the knockout fall. Some men stay on
their knees, unable to clear the fog
Ironi the head in time to rise. Now
fnd then they sit down heavily and
stay oti the matting. But the vast ma-ia- l

jority of boxers who are smitten
squai'-l- y on the chin fall either
straight backward or straight forward

and they will get up if they fell back- - .

ward, '.shile they'll stay down if they j

fell forward. Curious thing, isn't it?" j

SOMETHING DEPEND A RLE.

Chnraberlain's Cough Remedy never
disannnints thosp who nsa if fnr nh.
ct)ri.Q !, m,

,i,.nn,j OQ Q
.

romflj t n .k- -niuuvu t milieu iui au Liivav auu
lung diseases. For sale by all dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii advertisement

m m m

ine navy department at Washington
'ton flashed a wireless salute to all the

andjof the throat n(1 ,,in9 Tt af9ndP nn.

en attention before he oieeus iooj iiu v.m'ii !ii see a ugnter pircn v. 1 1 i at muinigni or uec .i, weironi-much- .

in other words, the wounded i forward, lauding face down on the ir.s in the New Year.

'CONNIE MACK' CHANGES
HIS ACCUSTOMED TUNE

Connie Mack, manager of the Phila-
delphia Athletics, is not absolutely
certain that his team will win the
championship or tile American League
next season. Connie appears to re-

alize that there are several other
baseball teams that might possibly
have something to say itf the matter,
and. besides. Mack isn't confident that
he has the best pitching staff In the
world.

"We've got a good team outside
of our pitching staff," says Con. "but
pennants ,you know, don't come easy.
Our main problem will be the pitch-
ers. If they turn out all right, we'll
be there. Otherwise we'll be luck to
be In tne running."

ALLEY SCHEDULE

JlllilO

The schedule committee of the Y.
M. C, A. Bowling League met. 'yes-
terday" afternoon, and after chewing
up a score or so of pencils evolved
a playing Schedule for a long series
of match games between the seven
teams in the organization. Schedule-framin- g

isnt any easy proposition,
but It looks in this case, as . though
the " committee; consisting of W. O.
Franklin, C. A. White and A. T. Wis-
dom, had made a good job of it - -

The Honolulus and ' Brunswick-Balke- s

- will start proceedings next
Tuesday : evening, January 21, the
complete schedule, being as follows:

- I Spring Series.
Jan. 21 Honolulus vs. R B. C. Co.
Jan. 22 --Laetis vs. ' Myrtles. '

.

Jan. . 23 --Cosmos vs. Healanls.
'

., Jan. ; 24 --Honolulus 4 vs Rapid Trans-
it.:-.; :;4 --

Jan. 27 B. B. C. --Co. vs. . Laetis. '
Jan. 28 Myrtles vs-- . Cosmos. ' -

Jan. 29 Healanls va..-- Raid Tran-
sit. r :!";:..;:;

'- Jan. SO Honolulu vs Laetis.
Jan31 B. B. C. Co vs. Myrtles.

, Feb. ' 3 Laetis, vs. v Cosmos.
4Myrtles v,va Healanls?. !

Feb. vs. Rapid Transit
Is Feb. 7 Healanla vs. . Honolulus.
' Feb. 10 Rapid Transit vs. B. B. C.

Co. .. ;' K'XflFeb, vs.,Myrtles.v
'iFeb. 13 B. B;aCo;- - TCosmoi,';
'"Feb. 14 Laetis vs, Healanls. a

Feb. 17 Myrtles vs. Rapid Transit
Feb. 18 Cosmos vs. Honolulus.
Feb.; 20 Healanls vs. B.1 B.' C. Co.
Teb. 21 Rapid Transit : vs. Laetis.

7 Feb., 24 Honolulus, vs." B. B. C. Co.
Feb. 25 Laetis vs. Myrtles. '
Feb. 27 Cosmoa vs. Healanls.
Feb. 28 Honolulus vs. Rapid Tran

sit
Mar. 3 B.B. C. Co. vs.: Laetis. ;

Mar. 4 Myrtles . vs. Cosmos.
Mar. 6 Healanls , vs Rapid Tran-

sit.
Mar. 7 Honolulus vs. Myrtles.
Mar. 10 B. B, C Co. vs.' Myrtles, '

Mar. 11 Laetis vs. Cosmos.
Mar. 1 2 Myrtles vs. Healanis.
Mar. 13 Rapfd Transit vs. Cosmos.
Mar vs. Honolulus.
Mar. 15 Rapid Transit vs. BB. C.

Co. . '
Mar. 18 Honolulus vs: Myrtles.
Mar. 19 B. B. C. Co. vs. Cosmos
Mar, is vs. Healanls. .u
May. . 21 Myrtles vs. Rapid Transit
Mar. 24 Cosmos vs. Honolulus.
Mar. 25 Healanls vs. B. B. C. Co.
Mar. 28 --Rapid Transit vs. Laetis.
Mar. 27 Honolulus Vs. B BC Co.
Mar. 2S Laetis vs. Myrtles.
Mar. 31 Cosmos vs. Healanls.
Apr. 1 Honolulus vs. Rapid Tran

sit.
Apr. 3 B. B. C. Co. vs. Laetis.
Apr. 4 Myrtles vs. Cosmos.
Apr. 7 Healanls vs. Rapid Tran- -

sit.
Apr. 8 Honolulus vs. Laetis.
Apr. 10 B. B. C. Co. vs. Myrtles.
Apr. 11 Laetis vs. Cosmos.
Apr. 14 Myrtles vs. Healanls.
Apr. 15 Cosmos vs. Rapid Transit
Apr. 16 Healanls vs. Honolulus.
Apr. 17 Rapid Transit vs. B. B. C

Co.
Apr. 18 Honolulus vs. Myrtles.
Apr. 21 B. B. C. Co. vs. Cosmos.
Apr. 22 Laetis vs. Healanis.
Apr. 23 Myrtles vs. Rapid Tran-

sit .

Apr. 24 Cosmos vs. Honolulus.
Apr. 25 Healanis vs. B. B. C. Co.
Apr. 28 Rapid Transit vs. Laetis.

SAFETY PLAYls TO BE
RETAINED AT BILLIARDS

NEW YORK Safety play Is to be
retained as permissible in billiards,
and is not to be penalized in the rules
about to b established by the Nation- -

Association of Amateur. Billiard
Players, according to a decision reach-
ed by the rules committee and an-
nounced today. It was learned that a
number of orominent amateur nlavers
had registered their opposition to the
proposed rule on the ground that it
would take from billiards what
ajrounted to its only defensive ele- -

ment.
The idea was to do away with the

deliberate wrecking of a billiard match -

to

opponent make anything out of his;
turn at the table, lay lasting for five
hours or more often resulted from such
exhibitions

The meeting of the National associa-
tions, be held here Jan. 20, will
have other new rules consider, but
it is expected to take no further action j

on the elimination of safety play.

-- w. -- --.

i CLOTHING
;

:

uUiiji,iUi

t mm a knarvaru rooicau nero is cu-

ing 'Nobby Things in Spring
Suitings', to; Students Who
Wish to Show Their Appre-
ciation of His Athletic Abili-.tiS- S,

Charley Brickley, champion football
player of 1912, Is now a shot-putte- r

and 'a- tailor aant--v- r -
The versatile ; halfback of the Har-

vard team the only man selected by
all the experts from th
eleven- - began - last week to ? take
orders for fashlonabrr clothing ' from
the undergraduates at the Cambrldje
Institution. - ' "

The young salesman wa3 sufficient-
ly advertised by a New York firm,
which announced in the." Harvard
Crimson that at a given time and
place "Charles K. Brjckley Harvard
representative, would be ; pleased to '

take- - the orders of the students ' for
winter and spring clothing." v . :

; It Is understood ' that Brlcklev win
receive a remarkable . sum .that will
make" the average agent of a business'
house gasp with envy. Since; 'accord-
ing tor Harvord statistics mads public
last week,; tne $5000 men enrolled at
the university pay almost $330,000 a
year for their clothes, the bus!nc:s 1j
worth a small fortune to tailors. .

tative for various establishments li an
old custom for noted athletes at tcth
Vila flnH HlMarrt an.1 oAAm tiVn.
tially; to their bank, accounts,' as the
students like to show their apprecia-
tion of the : deeds of valor of their
heroes byt, helping'; them.;.alonj Ja a
bxuineu "faM.-
. Brickley has also Haken hp" tt-putting.-',He- ;is

trailing at the" Harv-
ard-;: gymnasium', for the shot-pu- t

events to be held at 'various ladcor
meets, v , ... ',--.'- -

5AVVED-C7"'- ' '1

. :; Richard TWilsom presldent of the
Saratbga Racing Association;' Intends
to 'send W the. stud ; and - mate wlta
his Own choice coljectlon jof marts his
famous cup horse; Qlambala, ' which
has for five; yeirs. been on the turf,
earning distinCUonby brilliant victor-- ,
ies at the. height of hia career. . Out
of , fifty-four,.- v start '.OUuabala won
seventeen': times, was, second - the
same number vof - times; third' eight
times and unplaced twelve timevllls
money, earnings , were $41,317,' -
i' jr.

.
' ' f l ..t j '. . v .... . ' , ,

A prelimlhanr swimming meet .will
be held tomorrow afternoon at ; the
Richards street wharf at 2 o'clock for
the purpose of selecting the material
which will represent Punahou tn that
sport this year. The senior team baa
issued challenge to the teams of the
other, classes. ' ' :"':'f ;.

Another game of the interscholas tic
soccer series Is being played on Moi-lii- ii

Field-thi- s afternoon .between the
McKiniey Hfgh School eleven; and the
Mills School aggregatlonv: - ,. ', ",; . .

Simon GlIUs, the bijr 'New ) York
Athletic Club hammer-- v thrower.
writes from Barcelona, Spaing that he
is enjoying life there. GiUls is acting
as foreman to a gang of '30 Spanish
railroad laborers on a big job, outside
of Barcelona, and he intimates that
he has "his hands full." Simon once
had a Blmilar job at Rid Janeiro,
Brazil, but tired of the tropical life
after three years of it , .

James Archer, probably. the; best
catcher in the National LeaeiiA. Bends
the following New Year's greeting to
Owner Murphy of the Cubs:-- '.

"My contract for 191J wilt call for .
110,000 in salary, pot a penny.less. If
I don't get this, much moneyvthd Cubs
can look, for another catcher, for I
will retire and go into business. I'm
not busted, and I mean 'business.
Come across with the $10,009 good-b- y

forever!
Murphy jocularly announced, that he

may send Archer a coBtaVt: for
115,000, but not for a single season.
Manager Evers, after Mumhy re-
ceived the Archer ultimatum, was
called up by Murphy the long-
distance phone, Chicago to Troy, tut
just what Evcrs advised Murphy to
do remains a secret.

"Your boxing clubs here are alto-
gether different from the ones out tn
California, where 1 am usd to scrap-
ping," said Joe Rivers when he reach-
ed New York. "I'm going to snemi a
great deal of time in some of Ciem so

know. Johnny Dundee, one of your
boys who fought out our way, telU
me it's altogether different hf re. It's
harder to fight in New York."

Fort Shafter rvs.AHeaIanI, and-Fo- rt

De Russy vs. Myrtles, Is tie basket--
ball program for tomorrow, evening; at
the Y. M. C. A.

uy a pmyer wno was unanie get niajas to get used to tne atraospnere. i
stroke and' who would not allow his like to fight In the open air. you

to

to on
to

or

on
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HE BIG PROBLEM of the producer ar seller of STAR-BULLETI- N ADVERTISING covers every section of Hawaii thoroughly andT aooefs is one of mrchand.song. i.'ies ad
vertibing. intensively it is like a general downpour of rain."The producer or rrcrcha"d ser cf toe ? acc;p;s adver-

tising at a demonsfated bus ress factor an integral part
cf the butinew mac unery not merely as ar outside aid
or adjunct.

"He reeds to be shown neither the desirability, ror the
necessity of advertising, but what rr.edium of adertising STAIR--eul: TIN WANT ADSois best suited for h : purpose."

JSXl IQTJ-ff- , .. , EVQ W7TA TTi AtVQ TESArMfSUrp

lam
tr-J-L

RANTED
Everyone with nnyO.Mit; for '

"Play Sale." Coti'i .taring ! fac-
tors of sales. biucss in i i n u ' nc aa
ad is more satisfactory U,an r :

Ing "how It happened" alterwurd.
Star-Bulleti- n Want Ads. tti i

Home the Ilpcon" evprv Mine

Cuuple to joio party in housi keeping in
desirable neighborhood to reJuo
rxicnses. Address "M. M.," this of-

fice. C412Ct.

All lovers of music to develop talent
by taking lesson i from Ernest K.

Kaai. 69 Young Eldg.. Tel. 3f-87- .

k -- 5381 --6m

Three bernm cottage, furnished, for
four mon'.hs. Stale tariiculf-s- . 'd.
A. C." this office 543S tf.

A boy to feed press is wan ed at thj
Sur-Bullett- n t,fiWe. Apply o V.

11. G. 5427-tf- .

f
r our hat u be cleaned at Roman'

Beretania St ; Tel. 402ft
.

To, buy acreage, any part cf city or
outside. P. O. box Cr. k5339-6:u- .

SITUATION WANTED.

Young American woman woui'J like p

sition as cashier. Busy place pre-

ferred, of can fi4 in lite iromeits
with small bookteepicg. Addre3s "Y.

this office. 54 15-C- t.

Experienced chauffeur; references;
does own repairing. Address "II.
P..?- - this office. B444-- 5t

. HELP WANTED

Rritht boys with ' bicyctes to carry
4he Siar-Bulleti- n. . Apply Business
Office. Alakca St. 5344-t- f

Girl to help. car 'tot children in the
councry. Address "E," this office.

!

A
fNNOUNCEM?N

The Goeas Grocery, Ltd., is now es-

tablished in the new Excelsior
Building. Port St. Tel"4l38. Our cus- -

tomet and their friends are cor-
dially Invited, to call and inspect our
handsome new quarters,

. kU0rtfo .

It, B. Irwin, Mgr. Homo Candy Co.,
has opened a. branch retail s(o at
Kalmukl Terminus, Waialae Road,
where high grade, candies, ptire ice
cream and his famous "Mixed
Drinks" are to be had. k5399-3m- .

Our " Household ? . DeDartment ; : cor-dlI- y(

Invites you to call and in-

spect' oW splendid stock. Always
a. pleasure to show goods. E. O.

Hall fc Son.. Ltd. , , 54U-3-

T
AUTO 8ERVICE

City. Auto Stand, pp.-Cathol- Mis-

sion, on Fort 8t Phone or
1179. Has Packard and Steveui. cars
at your service night and day- '' 6370--U

Honolulu Auto Stand. Tel. 2999. Best
rent cars. Reasonable rates. Leave
orders for trip around the Island.

6277-t-L

Royal Hawaiian Garage. Most up-to-d- ate

in town. Experienced chauf-
feurs. Telephone 1910. 6277

Two more passengers for "round-tbe-islan- d.

Auto Livery, Tel. 1326.
5277

AUTO TIRES.

25 discount on Imperial Auto Tires.
Nearly all Standard sizes. Entire
Stock to be cleared out Call
3481. E. O. Hall & Son. Ltd.

k5411-3-

AUTO REPAIRING.

C. M. Kellogg. 876 South St, nr. Hus-tac- e.

Phone 3393. Flnst-cs- j re-

pairing. All work guaranteed.

AUTO STARTER.

Ever-Read- y Starter. Easily attached
to any machine, no cranking, start-
ed on motion of foot Queen &

Richards. Tel 363C. k5359-3m- .

AERATED WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34A N. Beretania;
Tel. 3022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

BAMBOO FURNITURE.

The Ideal furniture for the tropics. We
submit designs or make from your
plans. Picture framing done. 8.
BalkL ICS Beretania; Phone 2417.

(245-6- m

Obtanl. 12S6 Fort; Tel. 3746. Bamboo
furniture made to order.

OFESSIONAL CARDS

CfviL ENGINEER.

'ijrjf . Ttvii eieinfr. surveyor
ir.iVipr',an. ions Alakea St

r, pi,!., nr King St

MODISTE.

Mif Nellie Johnson, 1139 Union St
vvn:nv owns, lingerie dresses.

MANDOLIN ORCHESTRA

!)o"-:'ng- o Filipino Orchestra. Tel.
:g;-!-

. Union fc Berftania. Furnish
nins'c for dinners, dances, etc.

kn4-6m- .

HAWAIIAN 0RCHE3TRA

Ilrndu'u G'e Club. A. C. Tim Sin,
Mlt. 7e 41CS Hotel Delmonico.
MiiKic furnished for dinners, dances,
receptions. Hnwai'au melodies.

ly.

MUSX LESSONS.

G. Pomingo. lessons on violin, man-
dolin, mandola, guilar, cello, uku-
lele and clarinet 175 Beretania,

--ir ' r'on. Tel. 3643. k5356-6-

VOICE CULTURE.

Vis, Arte f. Weiss, 490 S. Beretania;
TeL 3969. Voice production, latest
hygienic principle, diaphragmatic
hratnng as tanght in Conservatory
n Vnnic Melbourne University.

MERCHANT TAILOR

Don't get "stuck" again, but have
Geo. Martin, the Bethel St tailor,
make your new winter suit for $20
tip. k5392-6m- .

MILLINER.

Dickerjwn. the Leading Milliner, 1148
Fort, Under the BJaisdell. Tel.
2215. k5432-ly- .

MASSAGE.

Hb1tnoto 178 8. Beretania; TeL
2637. Masseur, baths, manicure.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jas. T. Taylor, 611 Stangenwald Bldg
Consulting civil hydraulic engineer.

BOARDING STABLES.

Splendid care taken of horses in our
charge. See us before making ar-
rangements to board horses. City
Stable. 611 Beretania; Phone 1121

S24S-6- m

BUY AND SELL. .

Diamond, watches and Jewelry bought.
A J. Carlo. Port St

BAKERIES.

Home Bakery, 212 S. Beretania Fresh
cakes and doughnuts every day.
Boston baked beans and brown
bread on Saturdays.

Love's Bakery, manufacturers and dis-
tributors of finest quality bread,
crackers, pies and cakes.

BARGAINS.

Two Reading Standard Motorcycles,
not new, 34 h.p., only $55.00 each.
Call and see them.

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.
k5495-l- y

BICYCLES.

H. Yoshinaga. 1218 Emma. Wheels
bought, sold and exchanged, bicycle
tires and supplies. Repairing.

k5432-ly- .

S. Miyamoto, 182 N. King; Tel. 2656.
Bicycles and motorcycle supplies.
Lloeral allowance on old wheels.

c
CARBONATEb WATERS.

Hon. Soda Works, 34 A N. Beretania;
Tel. 3200. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

TIWW
ft

. JU. J

FOK SALE

Salt- - or evchange for sugar stock.
4"-acr- e frun ranch unimproved i:i

southern California, good level gnr- -

land, will grea'ly inert ase i:.
valuation uith opening of Panama
canal. A good speculation. Price
SltMtn; worth. $1." imj. Sledge. P. U.
Pox 41.i. City. r.4ir,-tf- .

Sorrel mare and box buggy for sale,
cheap. Mare is gentle and suitable
for lady to drive and buggy is in
excellent condition. Inquire of E. K.
Bodge, care Von Hamm-Youn- g Co.

5445-3- t.

Special Sale: Floor coverings, Chi-
nese grass rugs, mattings and lin-

oleums. Tel. 1261.
Lewers Cooke, Ltd., King St.

k5398-tf- .

One share Hidalgo rubber and coffee
of 1905, bearing dividend this year
Address "Rubber," Bulletin office,

8271-- tf

$45 Lowendall violin, a bargain, for
?30. Harry Roberts, 1503 Houghtail-in- g

Road, Palama. 5439-S- t.

1

Cocoanut plantB for sale; Samoan va-

riety. Apply A. D. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 6277

nurbank spineless cactus leaver. Ap-

ply Paul R. Isenberg. Phone 2378.
5442-lw- .

Inter-Islan- d and Oahu Railroad ship-

ping books at Star-Bullet- in office, tf

The Transo envelope a time-sayin- g

Invention. No addressing necessary
in sending out bills or receipts. Ho-

nolulu Star-Bullet- in Co., Ltd., sole
agents for patentee. tf

REAL ESTATE FOR 8ALE.
i

Bargain Two lots, 75x150 each, in
Puunui District. Five-roo- m house
on one lot, now bringing rental of
$20 per month. W. E. Wayman, 15
Magoon Bldg., Merchant and Ala-ke- a,

5359-tf- .

Bargains in real estate on seashore,
plains and hills. Telephone 1602
"Pratt" 101 Stangenwald Bid.

5277

Lots in Punahou District, easy terms.
Address P. O. Box 65. k5339-6m- .

RUGS FOR SALE.

Special sale for ten days: Oriental
Rugs that will wash and stand the
sun. Also real laces. Gibara, 1128
Fort St. 5442-2- t.

FERNS FOR 8ALE.

Potted palms, ferns, plants. L. Chong,
22 S. Beretania.

CANDIES.

Our candies are always fresh at "The
Fern," Emma and Vineyard.

k5330-6r- a

CLOTHES CLEANING.

U. Togawa, cor. Kukui and Fort. Tel.
3028. Dry cleaning, dying. Ferns
for rent or for sale. 5328-6- m

Alert Clothes Cleaning Co., Masonic
Temple. New sanitary equipment.
Tel. 4380. A. A. Long Manager.

Try the "Star"; Tel. 1182. We press,
clean, mend and deliver within 24
hours k5375-6ra- .

Quick Dealer Co., Beretania, nr. Nuu-
anu. Cleaning, dyeing and tailoring.

k5SS2-6-m

Sunrise Dyeing House, 1346 Fort; TeL
1027. We clean, press, mend and
deliver. 6264-3- m

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel.
3029. Expert clothes cleaner.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

George Yamada, general contractor.
EtJtlmater, furnished. 208 McCandletts
Bldg.; Phone 2167.

Yokomizo Fukamachi Co., Beretania,
nr. Maunakea. Tel. 3986, Home 3167.

k53S2-6-

Sanko Co., 1346 Nuuanu; Tel. 3151.
Contracts for building, paper-hangin- g

and cem?nt work. Cleans vacant
lots. k5327-3- m

K. Nakatani. King and Alapai; Tel.
3149. Building, painting and paper-hangin-

Work guaranteed.

H. Nakanishi. King and Kaplolani;
Phone 325fi. General contractor and
VjHJer; painting, paperhanglng.

K. PetTawa, 672 S. Kirg; Phone 3236
Building contractor and Louse mover

6245-l- y

Y. Kobayashi, general contractor, 2034
S. King; Phone 3365.

N. Kanai. U'" Tort St., Contracts'
house building on'y. k" i.'!7-- l v.

CARD CASES

H'tsinss atid visit i;;c cards, rngrawl
or print d. in ;itiactivo Russia leather

cac s. pat n; detachable curds. Star-Bulleti- n

office. 5440-tf- .

"-- -- jl --axx l
--- i j. --mx lf- JL .i --L- X y Yrll Jr-lS-TJ
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FOR RENT

We rent easy-pinrrn- a'i'onia'ic fv-in-

m:ic:in'S comple'f vr!i a"a
Ho-isfiiol- I -- p:. '!'. 1. :'.41.

:: O. liall A- - Son.. I.-d- .

k".:-i'.v:y- .

Two nic. ly funri.-- h.'d lmtns. r- - n;al
reasonable. Ijviii A. I)ows.-t- , ral
es'ate agent, Kaahntnanu S'., Tel.
lms. k". u:.- - f.

Four bed room hot:se. larire grounds,
with yo'ing fruit trees, on car line.
J. H. Schnack. i:7 Mt.'rckant.

543!.-oin- .

Three bedroom cottage. Wilder ave-
nue. Tel. 17S7. 5445-tf- .

CAFE.

"The Eagle," Bethel, bet. Hotel and
King. A nice place to eat; fine
home cooking. Open night and day.

The Hoffman," Hotel St, next the
Encore. Best meals for price in
town. Open day and night

The McCandless, Alakea, nr. Me-
rchant Regular meals or a la carte.

k53S2-6-

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

New stock Perfectos, Londres, Victo-
rias. Tim Kee, cor. Alakea King.

k5356-3m-.

.t . THE INVATERS.
The best blend of the finest Havana
J tobacco. Mild and sweet FitzPat-

rick Bros., agents. 5277

CALABASHES.

Factory, 1719 Llliha, above School; Tel.
2SS4. In stock or made to order,

01 -- 3m

DRAYING

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. All
lines of draying. Auto trucks.

'

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

EXPRESS.

Island Transfer Co., 229 Merchant St.
Day phone 3869, night 3891.

Kalihl Express Stand, Beretania and
Smith StS.; Tel. 2696. All kinds of
express and draying. Charges just

k5385-6- m

Gomes Exprqss, Tel. 2298. Reliable,
reasonable, prompt and efficient

k5354-l- y

Love's Express. Phone City Transfer
Co., 1281. Household goods stored

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. King.
Tel. 1875. If this busy ring 1874,

k5411-3-

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE.

Y. Nakanishi, 34 Beretania, for good
cooks, yard boys. Phone 3899, Res-

idence Phone 3899. 5246-6m- .

Do you need a cook, yardman or gen-

eral servant? Call 1120. 200 Bere-
tania. G. Hiroaka.

Japanese Employment Office Ito, Ber-

etania St, nr. Punchbowl. Phone
1661. 6121-t- f

Japanese cook, waiter, yard boy. Mot- -

sumoto, 1124 Union. Tel. 1766.
5070-t-f

FURNITURE MOVING.

Union Pac. Transfer, 174 S. Kin,T.
Tel. 187". Moving household goods
a specialty. ."Ul-3m- .

FIREWOOD.

Yokomizo, Fukamachi Co., Beretania,!
nr. Maunakea. Contractors. T-- !.

33S6. Home 3167. l:53S2-6-

FLORIST.

S. Harada, Pauahi and Fort; Tel. 3029.
Delivers any part city.

r

T readlt in the Star-KuIIeti- ii. It
mut be m.

FURNISHED ROOMS
I'ishi": "low ' Cressaty's Furnished cotuges. Wal-- iilarep airv roon: . - . ric

kl beach, loll Ka'.Ia Kd.P,.t T..rrit. v iir.,, ki,,, i

"4.'i'i-lm- . i

Furnird:eil front ocm. Ap-d- ) I i

I'iikoi. near K:'g St. oarline.
:.4;;:-im- .

The Villa. 1269 Fort; Phone 2(01. All
iaiml rooms. 12 month.

6m

G
GARLAND STOVES

The world's best bakers, for cash or
installment plan. .Call 3481 and
ask for Household Dept.

B. O. Hall Son. Ltd.

GLEE CLUB.

Kaai Glee Club, 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, furnishes 'music any occasion.

GENTS FURNISHINGS.

Kam Chong Co., Fort & Beretania,
Xmas goods at bargain prices.
Hats, caps, trunks, suit cases and
hand bags. 5417-t- f.

HAWAII'S MUSIC.

Ernest K. Kaai, 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3687, teaches vocal and instmm't'l.

HOUSE MOVING.

Gomes Express, Tel. 2298. Furniture
and piano moving. Storage facili-
ties. k5354-ly- .

HORSE SHOER.

J. A. Nunes, King and AlapaL 24 years'
experience in Hawaii as horseehoer.

K
KOA FURNITURE.

Fong Inn Co., 1152 Nuuanu; TeL 3038.
Koa furniture to order. Full line of
Chinese ebony, embroidery 4b curios.

LIVERY 8TABLE.

First-cla- ss livery turnouts at reason-abl-e

rates. Territory Livery Stable,
848 King: phone 2636.

JXL

MUSIC LESSONS.

Violin, Mandolin, Guitar. " Allard and
Sevcik method for violin. Prof. L.
A. De Graca, Studio 424 Beretania,
Tel. 4178, Res. 1506 Young, Tel.
4179. k5416-3m- .

Ernest K. Kaai. 69 Young Bldg., Tel.
3387. guitar, ukulele, mandolin, ban-
jo, zither, violin, cello and vocal.

Bergstrom Music Co- - Music and mu-

sical Instruments. 1020-10- 21 Fort
St 6277

MERCHANT TAILOR.

New line woolens just in. Sang Loy,
964 Mauna Kea. below King.

MISSION FURNITURE

Ueda, 544 S. King. Mission or Koa
Furnitnre to order. K5322-6m- .

MOTORCYCLES.

If your motorcycle Is wrong have it
put right by an expert. We do en-

ameling. Motorcycles stored and
cleaned $3 per mo. Hon. Motor Sup-
ply, Ltd., Phone 3558, Nuuanu nr.
Beretania.

MADEIRA EMBROIDERY.

Mrs. Carolina Fernandez, Union St
Madeira embroidery, luncheon sets,
baby caps and dresses. Specialty of
Initial and hemstitching. Reasonable.

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
usually coincide with poor quality,)
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loud-s- t and
longes. Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Job Printing Department, Alakea
St., Branch Offiop Merchant St.

5399-tf- .

PAINTER.

S. Shiraki, 12"2 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137
Painting and paperhanging. All work
guaranteed. Bids submitted free.

Oahu Painting C. Phone 3614. Gen-

eral Painting Contractors,
k ".1 lm.

PIANO MOVINa

Nipper's Express. I'hone 1915. Piano
and furniture moving. k53G7-6- m

FURNISHED COTTAGES

LOST

Ilrow n mare, about 15 hands. Reward
for information leading to recovery
Apply Isaac Cockett or Star i'.ulletiu.

5415-tf- .

FOUND

Key ring, with four keys. Owner can
have same by calling at this office.
proving property and paying for this
ad. 44.-3- t

PENNANTS.

College, school and fraternity. Sang
Ley, 964 Maunakea. below King.

k5391-tf- .

PLUMBING.

WenLoui Co., 75 N. Hotel SL Tel
1033. Estimates submitted.

k5391-6m-. '

H. Yamamoto, 682 S. King; Phone
3303. Can furnish best references

6245-l-y

R
RED STAMPS

Everything in store free. 1211 Nuuano.
Ask dealer for Red Stamps with all
purchases and your nome can be
completely furnished In a short rime.
Remember Red Stamps. 5443-l-m

STORAGE.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Fire-
proof warehouse (Hopper Bldg.) In.
snrance lowest rate.

8EWING MACHINES.

R. TANA A, 1266 FORT STRCTT.
Sewing machines bought or exchange-Ri- ng

2209 and we will tend man to
look jaVolo machine, t 6341-l- m

SECOND-HAN- D , FURNITURE, i

Furniture bought and sold. We buy
any saleable household goods. Fu-kud- a.

King and South; Phone 1123

80DA WATER.

Hon. Soda Works. 34A N. Beretania;
TeL 3022. Chas. E. Frasher, mgr.

8HIRT MAKER.

. Fttflhcura, Kukui lane. Shirt, fa-jama- s,

neckties made to order.

I YAMATOYA.
1210 Fort Shirts, pajamas, kimonos

SIGN PAINTING.

Geo. Tait. 174 S. King. Tel. 1874, Rear
Union Pacific Transfer. k5333-6-

SHIPPING.

City Transfer Co.; Jas. H. Love. Goods
packade and shipped anywhere.

TRANSFER.

City Transfer Co. (Jas. H. Love). Bag-
gage, furniture and piano movers

Ji.--.7-

2Sfe (
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AND BOARD

The Cranv'ile; Mrx. (leo. Turner,
Propr.. 1"".4 S. King. Kverything
new and tipfo-date- . k."4l46m.

"The Melva." 1708 Nuuanu Ave.
Beautiful grounds; everything new,

The Argonaut Room with or wlthoet
board. Terms reasonable. Phone
1308; 627 Beretania Ave. 6271

The Hau Tree, 2199 Kalla Rd., Wal-kik- i.
First-clas-s private Beach Ho-

tel.

The Nuuanu, 1634 Nuuanu; Phone
1428. Cottages, rooms, table board.

The Roaelawn, 1316 King. Beautiful
grounds, running water every room.

The Alcove, 1345 Emma. Tel 1007.
Centrally located. cooL select.

k5405-t- t '

--rue once a a 1 1

New rooming house. Everything
new; center of city. Rates reason-
able; service the" bestl Beretania
St., between Fort and Nuuanu.
Miss Agnes Kalilli, Manager.

6437-3-- .

FAMILY' HOTEL,

The Cassidy. only home hotel. Wat
kiki Beach, consists of Individual
cottages and single rooms. Cuisine
...ll.nt ? AAA. .MM4...ltf
at the end of which Is splendid
hflthtnr rtnol snd hesutlfnl view.
2005 Kalla Road. TeL 2879. Terms
reasonable. '

TABLE BOARD.

Vlda Villa, 1030 S. King; TeL 1148.
Table board! weekly or monthly!
Phone order for dlinner parties.; . ;

k5963-6m-.
d ;

'
' .

TAILORS.

The Pioneer. Beretania,. and' Emma
8ts.; Phone 3125. Clothes eleaned,
pressed and dyed Wor xalled for
and delivered. 6277

sang cnong. 35 . tuns. cor.r etnet
Beat quality material and workman-
ship. Fit guaranteed.

Sang Chan, McCandless Bldg. Hlga- -
C as work. White duck and flan
nels a specialty -

Tong Sang, 22 8. JIotelT' "Up-to-da- te

Tailor. Imported woolen suitings.
Fit guaranteed. ' k5301-6-

Tal Chong, 1126 Nuuanu, Merchant
Tailor. Satisfaction guaranteed. '

TINSMITH

P. MutsulBhI. 1178 Nouanu. Tinsmltn
end sht iron worker. Water, pipe
and gutter work is all Its branches.
Estimates furnished. TeL 4853. '

f
'

Lin Sing Kee, 1044 Nuuanu; Tel 2990.
Tinsmith, plumber, hardware, etc

k5382-6-m

H. Yamamoto, 682 8. King Phone
3308. Can furnish best references.

Won Lul So. 75 N. Hotel St. Tel
1033. Estimates submitted.

k5391-6m-.
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TYPEWRITERS.

Ketiullt Underwoods, Visible iteming
tons, L. C. Smiths, Olivers, Yoats,
Monarcbs, Smith premier!. Fox,
etc. Kvery machine guaranteed
120 a. King St ; Tel. 3304.

UKULELES.

factory. 1711 L;Iiha. above School: Tel
22S4. Id stock or made to order

W
WAGON MAKERS.

New I'alama Carriage Works, ."70 N.
King, Tel. 3:'20. Hacks. buRKies.
brakes made to order. Repairing.

5421-lm- .

WAGON REPAIRS.

Lee Kan Co, 205 N. Beretania. Ex
pert repairers. Bring your old
wagon to us and we will make as
good as new for very little cost

k538S-6- m

Castle & Cooke
Limited

HONOLULU, T. H.

SUGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING
AND COMMISSION

MERCHANT8

Agents tor
FIRE, LIFE, MARINE. TOUR-

ISTS', BAGGAGE AND
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

Representing
Ewa Plantation Company
Wai&lua . Agricultural Co, Ltd
Kohala Sugar, Co.
Apokaa Cugar Co, Ltd.
Matson Navigation Ca
Toyo Klsen Kafsha

lMIMnig

.m
Sale

120 LOTS 40 by SO feet for
ale at Kallhl, right on King

Street, near the Kallhl bridge.
Prices range from t350jto $500

lot . '
Liberal discounts will be al-

lowed for. cash.

Terms are very easy.

Inquire of

Kalihi Poi
Factory

and

Land Co., Ltd.

or to

W. C. Achi

CHEMICAL ENGINES AND

WATCHMAN'S CLOCKS

For Sale by

J. A. GILMAN
Fort Street

BUILDING MATERIAL
of All Kinds

DEALERS IN LUMBER

ALLEX & R0BINS0X
Queen Street Honolnln

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY. LTD.

Consulting, Designing and Con-- i
structing Engineers.

Dridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc
hires, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-

tems, Reports and Estimates on Pro-
jects. ! Fhone 1045. .

HORSES
FOR SALE

Imported and Island

Club Stables
Tel. 1109

VON H AM CO LTD.

Importers, Machinery and
Commission Merchants

Dealers In
Automobiles and Automobile

Supplies
ALEXANDER YOUNG BLDQ.

Cor. King end Bishop 8ta.
TELEPHONES:

Office 2137
Auto Supply DepL 3817
Auto Salesroom 3268
Merchandise & Machinery. 2417
Garage 2201

MISS POWER,
EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

BOSTON BUILDING
Fort St. Second Floor

LADIES' FANCY GOODS
GENTS' FURNISHINGS

Kwong Sing Loy Co.
King St nr. Bethel

MACGREGOR A BLATT
1130 Fort Street

XINERS
Latest Styles Only the Finest

Materials Used

BUY YOUR

SHOES
J.COB80N BROS.
Pantheon Block Hotel 8L

OWL
CIGAR NOW fe

M. A. GUNST & Co., Agts.

WHEN YOU WANT FENCE
SEE

J. C. Axtell
ALAKEA STREET

trm
Chase R. Frazier

Company
ADVERTISING AGENT8

Phone 1371 122 King SL

Beachwalli
AN OPPORTUNITY

BUNGALOWS
AND REAL ESTATB

OLIVER a LANSINB
80 Merchant 8treet

1913

American Underslung

Models

ON EXHIBITION

Geo. C. BecRley,

Phone 3009 Sole Distributor

The Studebaker
lines have the class

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.

AUTOMOBILE

SUPPLIES AND REPAIRING

ASSOCIATED GARAGE, LTD.

Repairing of Automobiles and
Carriages. Painting a specialty.

Wright-- Hustace
LIMITED

King and South.

I read It In the Star-DullcU- n. It
must be so.

HONOLULU BTAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY. JAN. 17. 1013.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Kntered of Kword January 1J, 191$,
from 10:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Hatt;V Kamanoulu to David Kua-ii- i
ii D

Chaii lion and w; to Arthur Ayet
Chung I)

Mando Fukuoka and wf to Sada-jir- o

Fujimoto M
K Namauu and wf to .lav Che D

Kung Yi k Co et al to Wm R Cas-
tle Tr Agrmt

John J Comb: to F K Thompson.. AM
City Mill Co LM to V Ah !e t

al Rel
Filtered of Record J;tnuar Itf, 1913,

from S:50 a. m. to 10:30 a. ni.
D Niau and wf to Emma P Ma-ke- e

D
Miyasato Kama to Hawaii Pre-

serving Co Ltd CM

Recorded Deo. II, 1912.
Edw H F Wolter Tr to Yasutaro Te-rad- a,

D; 3195 sq ft land, bldgs, etc.
Wolter's lane, Honolulu; $l."i00. B 380,

) 130. Dec 10, 1912.
Yasutaro Terada to Edward H F

Wolter Tr, M; pc land, bldgs, etc, Wo-
lter's lane, Honolulu; $1300. P 384, p
25. Dec 10, 1912.

Arthur J Spenzer to Robert William
son, L; Kul 1708, Ap 2; pors R P's
104:7255. Ap 11; 3615:5626 and Kuls
608, Ap 2 and 950, Nuuanji Ave, Hono-
lulu; 15 yrs, to Dec 31, 1912 at $100
per mo, remainder at $125 per mo. B
373, p 307. July 15, 1912. .

F E Thompson Tr to Wong Kin tr,
D; lot 6, Perry tract, Honolulu; $950.
B 380, p 131. Dec 11, 1912.

Lucretia M Dayton (widow) to Otto
A Bierbach, D; 1 57-1- 00 acres of Gr
2211 and R P 607, Ap 4. Llliha St, Ho-

nolulu; $7000. B 380, p 132. Dec 10,
1912.

Otto A Bierbach and wf to Lucretia
M Dayton, M; 1 57-1- 00 acres of Gr
2211 and R P 607, bldgs, rents, etc,
Lillha St, Honolulu; $4500. B 384, p
27. Dec 10, 1912.

Wong Kin Tr to F E Thompson4 Tr,
M; lot 6, rents, etc, Perry tract, Ho-
nolulu; $850. B 384, p 30. Dec 11,
1912.

Chuck Hoy and wf to Ho Mon Hou
(w), D; lot 10, New China Village,
Honolulu; $1200. B 380, p 134. Sept
11, 1912.

Ellen Bicknell to Chuck Hoy, Par
Rel; lot 10, New China Village, Hono-
lulu; $1200. B 380, p 135. Sept 11,
1912.

von Hamm-Youn- g Co Ltd to L H
RIchey, Rel; Model 49 Overland tour-
ing car No 49835, territory of Hawaii;
$1150. B 367, p 433. Dec 10, 1912.

Fred R William and wf to James
Armstrong, D; int in shares in hui
land; Jnt in lands; all Kahana, Koo-laulo- a,

Oahu; $85. B 372, p 425. Dec
10, 1912.

Kekuku and hsb to James Arm-
strong, D; R P 1518, Kul 5339. Kaha-
na, Koolauloa, Oahu; $850. B 372, p
427. Dec 9, 1912.

Lumley Richey and wf to J V Geary,
M; 4972 sq ft of R P 5667, Kul 5931,
Ap 2, Waikiki-ka- L Honolulu;. $400. B
367, p 433: Dec 10, 1912. -

I H Richey to von Hamm-Youn- g Co
Ltd, C M; 1913 Cadillac touring car
No 49298, engine No 77043, territory
of Hawaii; $1300. B 367, p 436. Dec
10, 1912.

J J Teixeira and wf to Antonio L
Camara, D; lots 1 and 2, Palama, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu; $1000. B 380, p 136.
Dec 10, 1912.

Antone F Camacho and wf to Ma-

sonry Work Co, D; int in firm of
Masonry Co; $900. . B 380, p 137. Nov
18, 1912.

Antonio F Camacho and wf to Ma-

sonry Wrork Co, M; int in premises;
$950. B 374. p 128. Nov 20, 1912.

Antonio F Camacho and wf to J An-

dre Rodrigues, M; int in premises;
$200. B 374, p 130. Nov 20. 1912.

Edward W Thwing and wf by Atty
to William J Forbes. D; lot 57 of sub-
division por R P 5704. Kul 8241, Sec
2, Anapuni St and Wilder Ave, Hono-
lulu; $3750. B 380, p 138. Dec 11,
1912.

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co
Ltd to Territory of Hawaii, D; 4424
sq ft land, Kaakaukukui , Honolulu;
$1, etc. B 380, p 142. Dec 10, 1912.

Territory of Hawaii by Comr of Pub
Lands to Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga-
tion Co Ltd, License; to occupy,
dredge out and construct bldgs, etc,
on 5909 sq ft land, Honolulu harbor,
Honolulu; conveyance of 4424 sq ft
land. B 376, p 367. Dec 10, 1912.

Elizabeth N Low and hsb (E P) to
Territory of Hawaii, D; 2 86-1- 00 acres
of Gr 1547, Kapaau, N Kohala, Hawaii;
$500. B 380, p 140. Dec 5, 1912.

Domingos de Souza to Geo E Miner,
Rel; R P (Gr) 2008, Makawao, Maui;
$500. B 379, p 139. Nov 20, 1912.

Annie H Kealoha et al by Afft of
Mtgee to Young Men's Savs Socy Ltd,
Fore Affdt; various pes land, Palama,
etc, Waikapu, etc, Maui. B 381, p 94.
Dec 10, 1912.

Annie H Kealoha et al by Atty and
Mtgee to J Garcia, D; 11 95-1- 00 acres
land, Keokea, Kula. Maui; $375. B
372, p 418. Dec 9, 1912.

Annie H Kealoha et al by Atty and
Mtgee to Patrick Cockett, D; 170-10- 0

acres land, Keokea, Kula, Maui; $100.
B 372. p 420. Dec 9, 1912.

Annie H Kealoha by Atty and Mtgee
to James K Kamakele, D; 3 pieces of
land. Keokea, etc, Kula, Maui; $600.
B 372, p 423. Dec 9, 1912.

DIED.
SYLVA In Lahaina, Maui, January

11, 1913, Mrs. Mary Doherty Sylva,
native of Cork, Ireland, aged eighty
nine years and five months; mother
of Mrs. George Dunn of Lahaina,
Maui; Mrs. John Glenn of Kaimuki,
Honolulu; John Dougherty, Mrs. W.
Crbzier and Mrs. Annie Mulvany.
Funeral was held at Lahaina, Maui,
January 12.

And many a man who want to kiss
a girl against her will wouldn't want
to if she was w illing.

recommended by
Brown's many promirvervt

pri&sls aid cler-
gymenBronchial for bron-
chitis, asthma,

Troches, coughs and throat
affectiorvs.

TO CONVINCE

MOR E PHYSIC ANS

OF

.

un raiuruay. . iis. an invi-;stra-

tation was extended to tfe physicians! Sunday. January 19.
of San Francisco through the Evening j Maui. Molokai and. Lanai
ouneun anu r.enmg rusi to cnecu up;LikeIike. stmr.
the results in a of Diabetes al-- , Maui Ports Claudine. stairleged to be incurable by the books, Kauai ports Kinau. stmr.

Four years ago one of the best San Monday, January 20
Franciso hospitals faiVd in the case.' Hongkong via Japan ports Nile. P.
When the patient gu so weak he;M. S. S.
could hardly walk they told him diet-- ' San Francisco Ventura. O. S. S.
ing was1 all that could be done. He

I took Fulton's Diabetic Compound and
iriuiciru O.UU uao vxrr-i- i m ufl ilk
business ever since. Recently the
symptoms returned. His physician re-

ported sugar and that the Diabetes
was on him again. We told him we
had known it to be controlled the sec
ond time. He started again on the
Diabetic Compound. In order that
doubters might be convinced we made?
arrangements for physicians who be
lieve Diabetes incurable to have sam
pies and gave them his address and
invited them through the Bulletin and
Post to make their own tests week by
week, so that they could see the sugar
disappear.

What does this mean if results can
not be had in these cases? It is cruel
to hold patients to failure on Codein
(containing opium which locks up se-
cretions) when recoveries are being
had by the use of a mild infusion
(without sedatives), the motive of
which is to help the liver oxidize the
sugars and starches. (Recoveries are
rare in young people, but in patients
past middle life we look for good re
sults as a general rule.)

Honolulu Drug Co. is agent Ask for
pamphlet or write to John J.N.Fulton
Company, San Francisco. advertise
ment.

Over 85 per cent of the New York
operatives on men's clothing' are now1
on a strike and so far have stood pat
for a granting of their demands re-

garding hours of working and wages
paid.

PEEFECTLl SAFE.

Never hesitate about giving Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy to children.
It contains no opium or other narcot-
ics and can be given with implicit con-
fidence. As a quick pure for coughs
and colds to which children are sus-
ceptible, It is unsurpassed. For sale
by all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii. advertise-
ment ... t

PASSENGERS BOOKED

Per stmr. Claudine, for Maui ports,
Jan. 20 A. Haneburg,.W. W. Taylor.

Per stmr. Likelike, for Maui and Mo-

lokai ports, Jan. 21. Mr. and Mrs. G.
P. Wilder, Capt. Edwards,-Capt- . Game,
3. G. Wilder, Sr., S. G. Wilder, Jr.,
E. H. Hand, A. F. Judd, L. M. Judd,
Miss H. McCorriston, Mr. and Mrs. H.
McCorri8ton.

Per stmr. Kinau, for Kauai ports,
Jan. 21 rMiss Brewer, Mrs. H. Isen-ber- g,

Mrs. Carl Wolters and infant.
Per stmr. Manua Kea, for Hilo, via

way ports, Jan. 22 Judge and Mrs.
Kingsbury, H. W. M. Mist, Mr. and
Mrs. C. O. Anderson, Mr. and Mrs;
Wm. H. Dunn, L. Tiger, Miss Place,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Merritt, Mrs. M.
Alice Miller, Mrs. M. S. Smith, Mrs.
A. F. Perry, Mrs. C. S. Stephens,
Mrs. H. E. Webster.

I PASSENGERS EXPECTED
f

Per O. S. S. Ventura, from San
Francisco, Jan. 20. Mr. Grove Ayres.
Mrs. Ayres, Mr. W. G. Armstrong, Mr.
Arnold, Mr. Allen, Mr. A. C. Baum-gartne- r,

Mrs. Baumgartner, Mr. Bay-H- e,

Mrs. Baylie, Mr. J. J. Barry, Mrs.
Barry, Mr. R. Barnett, Mrs. Barnett,
Mr. C. A. Brown, Mrs. Brown, Mr. J.
A. Black, Mr. M. W. Cabot, Mrs. C.
Clark, Mrs. Collins, Dr. E. L. Colburn,
Mr. J. C. Cohen, Mrs. Curtin, Mrs.
Catherine Daly, Mr. Derrickslaw, Mrs.
Derrickslaw, Mr. Depp, Mrs. Depp,
Mr. C. H. Doolittle, Mrs. Doolittle, Mr.
H. P. Dimond, Mrs. Dimond, Master
Dreier, Mr. R. D. Fay, Mrs. Fay, In-

fant and maid, Mr. F. A. Fielding,
Mrs. Fielding, Mr. L. B. Frazier, Mrs.
Frazier, Miss Frazier, Mr. H. A. Gia-qu- e,

Mrs. Giaque, Mr. J. C. Gibson,
Mrs. Gibson, Mr. P. Graves, Mrs.
Graves, Miss G. Gregg, Mr. W. M.
Greenbaum, Mr. Geo. Gerdelun, Mr.
H. B. Haynes, Mr. H. B. Hall. Mrs.
Hall, Mrs. S. M. Henshaw, Mr. Hoppe,
Mr. Richard Ivers, Mrs. Ivers, Mr. F.
B. Jacobs, Mr. C. King. Mrs. King,
Mr. J. Kennedy, Mrs. Kennedy, Miss
Jessie Kennedy, Dr. Anstruther Law-son- ,

Mr. Linklater. Mrs. Linklater,
Mr. C. A. Levey, Mr. W. Marco, Mr.
W. Mosley, Mr. J. Morgenthaler, Mr.
F. B. Morse, Mrs. Morse, Mr. I. A. h,

Mr. H. F. Newhart Mrs. C.
H. Nieper and child. The Right Hon.
Niel Nielsen, Mr. Okolozozz. Mr. R.
C. Pfeffer, Mr. Robinson, Mrs. Thos.
W. Ryan, Mr. J. G. Schaeffer. Mrs.
Schaeffer, Mr. P. Schaefer Sr.. Mr. P.
Schuster, Capt. Stone, Mrs. Stone and
three children. Mr.. R. Strong, Mrs.
Strong, Mrs. F. Teucke, Mr. E. V.
Thompson, Mrs. Thompson, Mrs.
Thornton, and a party from Los An-

geles of twenty-fou- r people.

Stearns' Electric
Rat Roach Paste

The National
Rat Killer

Ready for use, better than traps.
Be sure to get the genuine.

Money back if it fail.
2 oz. 25c, 16 or. $1.00

Sold by druggists everywhere.

Stearns Qsetrle Pasts Co., CUeage, Illinois.

ALL DRUGGISTS

MOVEMENTS
MAIL STEAMERS

4 4.
VESSELS TO ARRIVE

case

Saturday, January 18

Hilo. via way ports Mauna Kea,

ports

Tuesday, January 21.
San Francisc -- W'ilhelniina, M. N

c
i Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea.
ttmr

Kona. Kau ports Kilauea, stmr.
. Kona-Ka- u Ports Kilauea, stmr.

Wednesday, January 22.
Kauai ports W. G. Hall. stmr.

Thursday, January 23
San Francisco China, P. M. S. S.
Maui ports Claudine, stmr.

Friday, January 24
Salina Cruz via San Francisco and

Sound ports Arizonan, A. H. S. S.
Saturday, January 25.

Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,
stmr.

Monday, January 27.
Sydney via Pago Pago Sonoma, O.

S. S.
Tuesday, January 28

Sydney via Auckland and Suva
Makura, C. A. S. S.

Hongkong via Japan ports Mon-
golia, P. M. S. S.

Wednesday, January 29
San Francisco Manchuria, P. M.

S. S.
Vancouver and Victoria Makura.

Ca A. S S.

VESSELS TO DEPART

Friday, January 17.
Kahulul Lurline M. N. S. S., p.

m.
San Francisco Sheridan. U. S. A. T.
San Francisco Sherman, U. S. A.T.
Hawaii ports Helene, stmr., 4 p.m.
Maui ports Claudine, stmr., 5 p. m.

Saturday, January 18.
Salina Cruz via Island ports Mex-

ican, A.-- H. S. S.
Hilo via Lahaina Mauna Kea, stmr.

o p. m.
Monday, January 20.

Kahulul and Lahaina Claudine,
stmr., 5 p. m.

Sydney via Pago Pago Ventura, (X

S.- - S.
Kauai ports Noeau, stmr., 5 p. m.

Tuesday, Jan.. 21.
,San Francisco Lurline, N.'N. S. S.,

6 p. m.
Maui, Molokai and Lanai ports Li-

kelike, stmr., 5 p. m."
8an Francisco Nile, P. M. S. 8.
Eureka Harlesden, Br. stmr.
Kauai ports Kinau, stmr., 5 p. m.

Wednesday, January 22.
Hilo via way ports Mauna Kea,

stmr., 10 a. m.
. Thursday, Jan. 23.

Japan ports, Manila and Hongkong
China, P. M. S. S.

Kauai ports W. G. Hall, stmr., 5

p. m.
Friday, Jan. 24.

Kona and Kau ports Kilauea, stmr.,
noon.

Maui ports Claudine, stmr., 5 p. m.
Monday, January 27.

San Francisco Sonoma, O. S. 8.
Tuesday, Jan. 28.

. San Francisco Mongolia, P. M. 8.
S.

Victoria and Vancouver Makura,
C.-- S. S.

Hilo via Lahaina Mauna Kea, stmr.
3 p. m.

Saturday, January 25.
Wednesday, Jan. 29.

Japan ports, Manila and Hongkong
Manchuria, P. M. S. S.

Sydney via Suva and Auckland
Marama, C.-- S. S.

MAILS J
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Ventura, Jan. 20.
Victoria Marama, Jan. 29.
Colonies Sonoma, Jan. 26.
Yokohama Nile, Jan. 21.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
Yokohama China, Jan. 23.
Vancouver Makura, Jan. 28.
Colonies Ventura, Jan. 20.
San Francisco Transport, Jan. 1.

TRANSPORT SERVICE

Logan, sailed Honolulu for Guam and
Manila, Jan. 15.

Sherman arrived Honolulu, Jan. 14.

Warren, stationed at the Philippines.
Thomas, from Honolulu for Guam and

Manila, Arrived Jan. 3.
Dix, from Honolulu for Manila,

sailed Dec. 8.
Sheridan arrived Honolulu, Jan. 14.

PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per stmr. W. G. Hall, for Kauai
ports, Jan. 16. Mr. and Mrs. William
Dean, Mrs. J. H. Bole, A. M. Mc-Bryd- e,

L. W. Branch. Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Hummel, A. Gartley. .1. T. Mc-Cross-

Philip Stringer. Mr. and Mrs.
F. C. Stringer, Mrs. C. H. Holden and
child. Francis Gay, Miss Block, Wm.
Dean, Henry A. Chong.
4 1

PASSENGERS BOOKED.

Per stmr. Claudine. for Lahaina and
Kahului ports. Jan. 17. L. Aaron, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Jourdane, Miss M. Oetzel,
H. R. Hitchcock, Duck Sang, Mr. and
Mrs. Gomes and infant.

Per stmr. Mauna Kea, for Hilo via
way ports, Jan. 18. W. A. Swinerton
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. H. Holmes, R.
A. Kearns, R. I. Lillie. H. Glass, R.
Shea, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Savage, Mrs.
M. Kukui, Mrs. R. Kekuewa, Miss P.
Kekuewa, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Dern,
Geo. F. Davis. A. Gartley, J. W. Wal-dro-

R. D. Wall, Mr. Hedemann. Mr.
and Mhs. Goldwater. Mr. and Mrs. L.
H. Purdy. Mr. and Mrs. Scowcroft
Mr. and Mrs. C.'K. Castendyk. A. "W.
Dunn, Bishop Restarick, Mrs. J. Rein-- 1

hardt.

Love levels all things if it is on
the level.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
--SYDNEY SHORT LINE"

FOR SAN FRANCISCO I FOR SYDNEY. N. 8. W.
S. S. Sonoma Jan. 24 S. S. Ventura Jan. 20
S. S. Sierra Feb. 8 S. S. Sonoma Feb. 17
S. S. Ventura Feb. 21 j S. S. Ventura Mar. 17

TO SAN FRANCISCO, $85.00; ROUND TRIP, 1110.00,
TO SYDNEY, $150.00; ROUND TRIP, $225.00

Sailing and Folders on Application to C BREWER A CO,
LTD., General Agents.

PACIFIC MATT.
Sailings from Honolulu on

FOR THE ORIENT
Siberia (via Manila) Jan. 15
China (via Manila) .... .Jan. 23
Manchuria (via Manila) Jan. 29
Nile (via Manila) Feb. 14
Mongolia (via Manila). Feb. 21
Persia (via Manila) Mar. 14
Korea (via Manila) Mar. 21
Siberia , Apr. 4
China (via Manila) Apr. 11

Manchuria (via Manila)Jkpr. 18

STEAMSHIP

For general information apply to

H. Hachfeld & Co., Ltd -

T0Y0 KISENmMK
Btearners of the above Company

or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT

S. S. Chiyo Maru ......Feb. 7
8. S. Nippon Maru Feb. 27
8. 8. Tenyo Maru Mar. 7

Calls at Manna, omitting call at Shangtial .

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu.?

Ctfatson Navigation Comy.
Direct Service Between Sail frcjsco;anrJ :Honciu!u.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

8. 8. Lurline Jan. 15
8. 8. Wilhelmina ......Jan. 21
8. 8. Honolulan Jan. 29
8. 8. Lurline Feb. 12

8. S. HYADE8 from Seattle
18.

For further particulars, apply t
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD,

CANADIAN - AUSTRALASIAN ROYAb'MAIL LINE
For Suva, Auckland oV 8ydney:

8. S. Marama Jan. 29
S. 8. Makura Feb. 28
S. 8. Zealandia Mar. 26
8. 8. Marama ....... ...Apr. 23

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO..

every
41st

8. to about 16th.
8. 8. to about

to
LTD.

".

Oaha Railway Time Table

For Walalua. and
Way 9 15 a. 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City. Ewa Hill and Way
T7:30 a. m., 9:)5 a m.,

11:30 a. 2:15 p. m., 3:20 y.
5:15 p. m., 29:30 p. m., til: p. m.

Wahlawa Leilehua
a. 5:15 p. 9:30 p. til: 15
p. m.

from
and Walanae : 86 a. 6:31

p.
Arrlre Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 17: 45 a. 8:86 a.
11:02 a. m., 1:40 p. 4:26 p. m.,
5:31 p. 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa and

9:15 a. tl:40 p.
5:31 110:10 p.
The Limited, a

(only first class tickets hon-
ored), Honolulu every
at 8:36 a. m.; returning, arrives In
Honolulu at 10:10 p. m. The
stops only Pearl City and
outward, Waianas, Walpaba and
Pearl City Inward.

tSunday I
Only.

O. F. C. SMITH,
Superintendent Q. A.

IF YOU TO IN
NEWSPAPERS.

at Any Time, Call or
Write

E. C. ADVERTISING

124 Street Francisco

FORCEGROWTH

WILL DO T

11

Lists

satis

train

CO.
or about the following dates:

FOR SAM FRANCISCO.
Nils Jan. 21
Mongolia Jan. 28
Persia Feb. 18
Korea Feb. 25
Siberia Mar. 11

China Mar. 18
Mar. 25

Nile Apr. 8
Mongolia Apr. 15
Persia May.

wDl call at leave ZXonorola em

FOR UN FRANCISCO.

8. 8. Nippon Maru .....Feb. 4
8. 8. Ttnyo Maru It
8. S.'8hlnyo Maru Mar. 4

: ' FOR BAN-fRANCIS- CO

8. 8. ......... ..Jan. 21
8. SwWilhelmJna ......Jan. 29

'8. S. Feb. 4

for Honolulu on or JANUARY.

ents,' Honolulu.

.t i m M J. A -ror Victoria Vancouver, d.w

8t . . .. J 23
.8.. 8. Zealandia A.....'.Feb. 25

r 8., 8. Marama .. . . . . . . .Mar. 23
e. o. Majuira ...... ....Apr. zz

LT- D- GENERAL AGENTS.

I Feather:iUyer Route takea away ?

J the tired experienced to '

. . long-journe- ys across the country, y
The magnificent canyons the ,glorl- - ,

ous waterfalls and the almost end '

less streams and azure shaded moup
tains supplies enjoyment not found
on other lines.

. .

FRED. L. WALDRON, LTD.
AGENTS "

WESTERN PACIFIC' RAIL-
WAY COMPANY -

"NORTH OF 53"
They use ice for fondation for
cement walks where they have
them. Down here the

in using our
rock and sand.

Honolulu Construction
(Sb Draying Co.,
Queen : : Robinson

EMMELUTH & CO.. LTD.

PLUMBERS and SHEET METAL
WORKERS

and RANGES
Corner King and Bishop Streets

Phone No. 3067

HY-BI- B
For catalogue and Information

call at
IRON WORKS

COMPANY
Nuuanu St.

to

I read It In the' StaralleUa. It
mast be se.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP "COMPAPiY. "
.FROM NEW ?J0 - HONOLULU

Via T.hu.nt.peo, sixth day. r.fflht r.?ved at all times at tto
wharf, StreeV South Brooklyn. '

FROM SEATTLE OR TAC0MA TO HONOLULU DIRECT?
8. ARIZONAN sail ....... ..!... .;,..;..V. Jan..

VIRGINIAN sail .;.v....;.,......Jan.427th.
8. 8. ALASKAN sail about ...;...t. ;.VFsb.'7th

For further Information appiy so 44. HACKFELD & CO
gents, Honolulu. C. P. MOR8ETCenersJ Freight Agent. '

itWBlf,
Walanae, Kahuku

Stations m..

Stations
m., m,

15
For and 10:20
nu, ul, bl.

Inward,

Arrlre Honolulu Kahuku, Wal-
alua m.,

m.

m., m.,
ul,

m.,

Leilehua, m., m..
p. m., m.
Halelwa two-ho- ur

leaves Sunday

Limited
at Walanae

and

Dally. Excepted. Sun-
day

P.
P.

WISH ADVERTISE

Anywhere on

DAKE'S
'AGENCY.

Sansome San

Manchuria

and

.....Fb.

Lurflns

Honolulan

about

Gener

Maicura art.

feeling

builders
delight crushed

Ltd.,
St. Bldg.

STOVES

HONOLULU

YORK

Company's

DENISON,
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Will Go To

We have been advised of an in-

crease in th,e,price of

To arrive at end of January
yfe will add 25c a.pair to toys' sizes

February!
Buy now while you can get a pair

foi$2.75, '
.
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Halibut Salmonv Sofe;
Flounders, Grabs Shnmps

Try our.Piciiioflanis - 20c a Pound

i Nem&eancllButter

MerfoppKtari
HEILBRON eV LOUIS, Props. TELEPHONE 1441

y j ' ' ; ..''-X-
.'-''

' . . ..-.-
"' " '

I : : ' ' A WELL
WT'" correctly drawn will net any post mortem attack. Left

; T with our Trwt'Depirtment there will be no technical er- -

V.' rorc fke act at executor, or administrator of wills and
S estates. " '

JlMpaiiJrjist

7T TT

.ft

--
v
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Full Line of

r i

r

San California

Fort below

Smelt.

fresh

ieinital Goods

Meat Market

Co., Ik, 923 FortSt.

Street Convent

We Solicit Your Investments in

California Farm Lands
tfor Sub-divisi- on

Quick Results and Profits.

Write us

CHARLES STANTON & CO., Inc.,

First National Bank Building Francisco,

A.

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY. JAN. 17, 1913.

AMERICA IS FAR

BEHINDI WITH

AVIATION

Tuf United Ptate?. hon;e of the first
living inaohiiH'S, is

far bfhiiid other nations in uiilitary
aviJtiun. This is the assertion of
Ca-t- . Washington I. Chambers. I'nited
States Navy, chief of th navy's avia-
tion corps, an expert who is devoting
his entire tiire to the science. He
says;

- "France If ads lue world in aviation.
ii!'d ail that dws worth noting.
A short time ago. in response to an in-

quiry by the li.inister of war. over
officers sinii'ied their desire to

loam aerial navigation. Germany
leads in :iero3tation. but is making
great progress in aviation, also.

"France has eight dirigibles: Ger-
many thirty. The number of aero-
planes actually possessed by each is a
rapidly increasing quantity. but
France will probably possess about
350 before the end of the year, the ul-

timate aim being to possess 1,000 as
Boon as the requisite number of pilots
can be taught to U6e them.

'"It is significant of German fore
eight that one of the first steps un
dertaken, when it was decided to con
struct a large aeroplane fleet, was to
found an aero-dynam- ic laboratory,
This is at Gottingen, where the best
known course of instruction in aero
nautics is ably conducted by Prof,
Prandel."

France leads with a total appropri-
ation of $6,400,000 to date and a popu-
lar subscription of $1,000,000. Gr- -

many is second with a total appropria
tion of $1,500,000 and a popular sub
scription of $750,000. Next comes
Russia, Great Britain, Italy, Japan and
then the United States.

. Brig. Gen. Barnes Allen, chief sigffal
officer '61 the army, will retire for
age Feb. 13, and it is expected that
President Taft will nominate, his suc
cessor within the next few weeks.
There are a number of candidates for
the prospective vacancy, but it la gen
erally conceded that the probable
choice lies between Col. George P
Scriven, Lieut. Col. -- William A. Glass
ford and Mai. Samuel Reber, all of
whom stand high in the corps for ser-
vice and ability.

Col. Scriven is now on" duty at the
war department and has acted as head
of the corps in the absence, of Gen.
Allen. , He is from Illinois and was
graduated from the military academy
in June, ,1878. He served a year in
the infantry and eleven years In the
artillery. In December, 1890, he was
transferred to the Signal Corps and
has served therein Urdate, reaching
the grade of colonel in January, 1912.
During the SpanJsTi war he served in.

the volunteer Signal Corps, i
. Lieut. Col. Glassford is'from Indiana

and has had thirty-eig- ht years' contin-
uous service In the Signal Corpse He
began as a private in 1874 and. five
years later was commissioned a sec-

ond lieutenant He rose steadily in
the intervening grades and became
lieutenant colonel in February, 1906.
During the Spanish war and the Phil-
ippine insurrection he served in the
volunteer Signal Corps. He is now
stationed at Manila, P. I., in charge of
important works. He reaches, the re-

tiring age nearly a year before Col.
Scriven.

Maj. Reber is from Missouri and is
a son-in-la- w of Lieut. Gen. Miles. He
was graduated from the military ac-

ademy in July, 1886, and. had served
eight years in the cavalry arm, when
he was transferred to the Signal Corps
in January, 1894. Like Cols. Scriven
and Glassford, he was in the volun-
teer signal establishment during the
Spanish war and the Philippine in-

surrection. He is now on duty at Gov-

ernor's Island, N. Y.

SURELY SETTLES

UPSET STOMACHS

"Pape's Diapepsin" Ends jndi- -

gesti(on, uas, sourness in
Five Minutes

"Really does" put bad stomachs in
crder "really does" -- overcome indi-
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and
sourness in five minutes that just
that makes Papa's Diapepsin the
largest selling stomach regulator in
the world. If .Wjhat you ea,t ferments
into stubborn tumps, you belch gas
rnd eructate sour, undigested food aidJ
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath
foul; tongue coated; your insides fill-

ed with bile and indigestible waste, re-

member the moment Diapepsin comes
in contact with he stomach all such
distress vanishes. It's truly astonish-
ing almost marvelous, and the joy is
its harmlessness.

A large fifty-cen- t case of Pape's Dia-

pepsin will give you a hundred dollars
worth of satisfaction or your druggist
hands you your money back.

It's worth its weight in gold to men
and women who can't get their stom-
achs regulated. It belongs in your
home should always he kept handy
in case of a sick. sour, upset stomach
during the day or night. It's fhe
quickest, surest and most harmless
stomach doctor in the world. adver-
tisement, r.

I read it in the Star.Rulletin. It
must be so.

P. M. BURNETTE

Commissioner of Deeds for Califor-
nia and New York; NOTARY PUB-
LIC; Grants Marriage Licenses, Draws
Mortgages. Deeds, Bills of Sale,
teases. Wills, etc. Attorney for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT ST.,
HONOLULU.. Phone 1846.

lfkU:fll
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CASH FOR OAHU

FORTFICAi IONS

TAsstX'iat-- d Prt-s- c'abkl
WASHINGTON, January The

appropriation for forrilicafion.- - as re-- ,

ported to the house today .w more
comprehensive than any similar appro
p:lations which have been be! ore con-

ki tss of a long time.
Among these api ropriations. Ji'

Km is provided for home defenses.
, for the insular possession-o- i

the I'nited States rind J7n".oui fo
;tbe hland of Oihu in t'ue Tt.-iitor-y c
Hawaii.

OVER-NIGH- T

FEDERAL

WIRELESS
To the Advertiser

The Turkish cruiser Medjidieh per-
formed a daring feat in a heavy fog,
Tuesday night. She steamed out of
jhe Dardanessel and passed unpreceiv-e- d

through tLe lines of the Greek
destroyers cruising off liie Straits.

She appeared at noon yesterday off
the Isalnd of Syra, one of the Cyclades,
and bombarded the powder magazine
and coal depots. There were not dam
aged, but the electrical plant was
wrecked.

So far as is known the other Turk
ish warships have not left the Dar
danelles.

No passengers were killed when the
boiler exploded on thff Fabre, line--
steamship Madonna, in the Mediter
raneaft, according to a cablegram re
ceived today by the local agents

The message said All the passengers
were .safe and that the accident "was
not of a serious nature

Probability of President-elec- t Wil
son naming Col. George Goethals a3
Civil Governor of the Canal Zone
is seen; in Trenton today in Governor
Wilson's admission that Colonel Geot
hals is coming on Friday for a con
ferenee.

After a stormy and exciting mid
nitht .session of two thousand cooks
and waiters, Elizabeth G. Flynn, the
T. W. W. organizer in charge of the
strike in New York, announced today
an overwhelming vote in favor of call
iaj out every worker in all branches
of hotel service throughout the city.
. Thje Remands of the hotel workers
irclucte genra3 sanitary improvement
of condition's under which they work,
a ten-ho- ur day, uniformity of wage
scales, recognition of the union, the
right to ha,ve their meals served on
tables instead of shelves, and an im
proved quality of food.

Chris Vonderahe, former owner of
the old St. Louis American Asociation
baseball team, and well known in po
litical and sporting circles, is report-
e4 to be dying of a complication- - of
diseases at his home in St. Louis. He
is sixty years old.

Reports from Wall street that Preside-

nt-elect ty'iison's speech created dis-
trust there of the Democratic legisla-
ture program and resulted in a
"l anicky condition in financial cir-

cles' today brought sharp comment
from Democratic senators.

Joseph Tahen, known on the stage
as Joseph Cane, was granted a divorce
from his wife, whose stage name is
L'lossom Seeley, by Justice Newburger,
la the supreme court yesterday.
' Rube" Marquard, New York National
League Club pitcher, was named as
correspondent. The case was un-denie- d.

Dr. Thaddeus S. C. Low, noted scien
tist, experimenter and inventor, died
in Pasadena a,t the home of his daugh
ter today. He had been almost help-let-s

for a year as the result of a fall
which fractured one of his hips, while
he, was on a visit to relatives in Penn-
sylvania.

Thomas J. Walsh, of Helena, was de-

clared elected I'nited States Senator
prof the six-yea- r term .beginning next
SIrch, succeding Senator Joseph AT.

Dixon, at a joint session of the legisla-
ture yesterday.

the brothers Floyd and Claude Allen
who. were to have been electrocuted
today at Richmond. Virginia, for mur-
der, have received a reprieve until
March 7 next. The State supreme
court yesterday refused to grant them
a new trial, but at the edge of the
electric chair the Governor interfered

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

Nioe tines in tea when the liver U right tits
rtomick aod bowels are right
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS f 1geodybiAfrmly corny -

1 Uzy urtf
its duty. V GARTERS

JniTTLCCures CoBv I

Eb'paiion, X 5 I IIIVcK ' I

Sick
tion. mm
Headache and Distress after Eating.

SbmS PiU. SaIl Dom, Small Price
Genuine mustbot Signature

by Authority.
! NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGE OF
t . ! A . . . . . a k v . . ,

NUE TO KUAHINE
DRIVE

, NOTICE is hereby given that the
of Public Works, upon

cf certain residents on Hillside
At. e, Manoa. pr)'.oses to chanxe
the name of that portion of Hillside
Avenue. Manca. tx'er.ding from Lower
Manoa Koad to Cpper Manoa Itoad to
Kuahine Drive.

A ibli,- - hearing upon this quest ion
i!l le held in the office of the Super-

intendent of Public Works, Canitol
It wilding. Honolulu, on Thursday after-
noon. January 30. l'.n. at two o'clock.
All persons having any objections to
this proposed change in name are ed

to be present and Set forth
said oljectior.s at this hearing.

H. K. I1KSHOP.
of Public Works.

Honolulu, January 1(J, l'JI3.
.44.".-lO- t.

I SEALED TENDERS.

; Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent or Public Works
m until 1 y tti na'tor Pahntorv 11111' U Ul I I A. 11.) a H t C7ktAJ 9 a cwi uai
iai3, for the purnlshing or a 30-inc- h

Venturi Meter i and recording appara-
tus for the Honolvilu Water Works.

Specifications and blank; forms' for
proposal are on tile In the office of
the Superintendent 'of Public Works,
Capitol Building.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

H. K. BrSHOP,
Superintendent of Public Works.

5439-lO- t.

CORPORATION NOTICES.

ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCK
HOLDERS.

The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

By order of the Board of Directors,
notice Is hereby given that the regular
annual meeting of the stockholders ot
The Bank of Hawaii, Ltd., will be held
at the office of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.,
In Honolulu, on Wednesday, the 22nd
day of January, 1913, at 9 o'clocka.
tn., for the purpose of electing offic-
ers and directors, and for the transac-
tion of such other business as may! be
properly brought before such meeting.

r F. C. ATHERTON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, January 14,. 1913.
5443-7- L

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The German Savings and Loan Soci-
ety, 526 California St, Baa Fran-
cisco (Member of Associated 3av
ings Banks of San Francisco)."
For the half year, ending December

31, 1912, a dividend has been declar-
ed at the rate of four per. cent per an-
num on all deposits, free of taxes,
payable on and after' Thursday, Jan-
uary 2, 1913. Dividends not called
for are added to the deposit account,
and earn dividends from January 1,
1913.

GEORGE TOURNT,
0437-12- L Manager.

on the side of mercy.

By a vote of thirty-thre- e to twenty
the senate adopted an amendment to
the senate adopted tn cmfwyp uM
the legislative, executive and judicial
appropriation bills, lengthening the
commerce court until June 30. Under
the existing law "the court would be-

come a thing of the past after March
4

Further details for the wedding of
Helen Gould and Finley J. Shepard, at
the bride's country home near Tarry-towr-ij

next Wednesday, were announc-
ed and it became known that the date
of the wedding is the anniversary of
the marriage of Miss Gould's parents.

By a vote of 368 to 238 the Irish
Home Rule Bill passed its third read-
ing In the house of commons tonight.

One of the greatest debates in the
history of the house of commons was
ia progress today over the Irish Home
Rule Bill, which, having reached its
final stage, came to a vote at ten-thirt- y

o'clock this evening.
John Redmond, the Irish leader, in

a speech just before the close of the
debate, safd there was not a., people
nor a Country in the Y'Or which
would not welcome gladly the news
that the Brittish nation jhad at last
been magnanimous enough and wise
enough to udo an old national wrong

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE
OF ALASKAN. MINER;

j FALLS DOWN SHAFT

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, Dec. 15 A

miraculous escape from death was
that experienced by Martin N'ahtrin,
who fell a distance of fifty or fifty--

five feet ip a shaft on Connollys
workings r.ear the mouth of Engi
neer creek, and who came off alive
and without any fractured bones.

His. escape is probably due to the
?ct fhat the shaft was very narrow
md man and bucket, as they went
lown. were more or less retarded by

the narrow walls; also to the tart
that the bottom of the hole was soft.

The fall was due to the bucket eet- -

ting away from the man on torv as
N'ahtrin was going down it. As soon
as the accident occurred a message
was sent into tawn for special auto
3iid Ross, the stage man, made a trip
.i:iposely to get the injured miner.

On delivering him at the hospital
t was found that both arms were b '

y bruised, for he landed on his el-lo-

and shoulders. There was a rut
some incues long on tne scaip

ud another on the right shoulder
blide, but the injuries are uot likely

prove serious.

The seven suffragette pilgrims fin
ished their walk from New York to Al-

bany, and arc ready to deliver their
secret message to Governor Ruler
within the next few days.

New Playing Cards

The Beautiful

Congress Cards
50c

Bicycle Cards
25c

Hawaiian News Co.
Limited.

Alexander Young Bldg.

THE MOST SANITARY FAM.

ILY BUTCHER SHOP IN THE

CITY.

C. Q. Yee Hop
& Go.

Phone 3451 .. 125 N. King St

NEW, GOODS
AT

Yee Chan ; & Co.
.King .& Bethel 8ts

Fin Line ,of Dry Good

Wah YingXhong Co.

Klng St. ...... Ewa Flshmarket

The Vong loiig Co.,
Builders and Contractor!

Oflc: llaumakea BL

L Chong & Co..
FURNITURE

Mattress Upholstering and Fur
niture Repairing ; 4

22 BERETANiA, nr. NUUANU

You'll find what you want at the

i City Hardware Co.,
Nuuanu and King Streets ;

7ing Cbong Co
KING ST NEAR BETHEL
Dealers In Furniture, ' Mattress-
es, at;, etc All kinds of KOA
and r , MISSION FURNITURE
mads to ordsr.

NEW DRUG STORE
SODA WATER FOUNTAIN '

HAWAII DRUG CO.
42 Hotel Si, at 'end of Bethel
WtU stocked with New Drugs

and Novelties.

Honolulu Cydery
Tne Exclsshe Agtncj tot tit

famous RACY CLE Bicycles for
Hawalkir Islands. ,

184 So. King St TeL

Y. TAKAKUwA,
COMMISSION MERCHANT

Japaness Provisions and
General Merchandise

Nuuanu St., Near King St

For GENERAL OFFICE STA-
TIONERY and FILING SYS-
TEMS call or write to us and
we will fill your wants.
OFFItE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT 8TREET

FOR SALE

$ 5"0 1 acre at Ale wa Heights.
Lots at Puunui nr. Wyllie St.
Lots at Alewa Heights '
Lots in Ka pa lam a, above School St

FOR RENT.
For rent S2.".0 2 Bedroom house in

Manoa Valley.

P. E R. STRAUCH.
tValty Building. 74 S. KIn Street

J. H0LMBERG
ARCHITECT

Estimates Furnished on Buildings
Rates Iteasonable

1C0 Hotel St., Oregon Bldg. Tel 3C6G

Photo-EngruTTn- g- of tlzhrst trade
can be secured from the Stir-Bullet- la

Fkoto-Eagrai- la I'laat

STEUABT
SAtl FflAUGISGO

j Geary Street above Cnioa Squars I
Europt-a- r Plan $LS0 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up I

Hew fteel and brick t true tore.
Evrry coofoit and convenience.
A high class hotel ct very moderate
raUs. In the center of theatre and
retail district On car linen trans-- f
errine to all ports of city. Electric

omnibus meets all trains and
steamers. Hotel Stewart recognized
es Hawaiian Island Headourriers.
Cable Address Trivets" ABC code
?HLoT. Honr.lnhi rnromf Afiv

Via Pali Read, 32 rmles
Autos. for Hire

Hotel Aubrey
HAUULA, OAHU

Phone 872 A. L Aubrey, Prop.

Pleasanton Hotel
MODERATE RATES

Army and Navy Headquarters'

Special Ratee for Long Stay

FREE 8WIMMING, TENNIS
AND GARAGE,

Cor. Wilder and . Punahoii
Phone J427

MRS. U M. .GRAY,- - Manager.

Santa Barbara :

J10TEL WiU
TV-"- "' WA M EiV: KAUAI

" ir
Newly Renovated Best Hotel

- en Kauai . . i'
Tourist, Trade Solicited

GOOD MEALS

Rates Reasonable x

C, VY. . SPITZ X Proprietor

NEVER SUFFERS FROM TOO V
v MUCH 11AIN. THE LINKS .; V-"- :-

" . ARE DRY

HACEIVA
:

ME FOR A SWIM AT THE

NEXT SUNDAY '
Says the ,Wlse Bather

Th

PALII CAPE U:

Is now located In It's new build-
ing, UOTEIi . STREET.
General Catering of the Highest

X Class i

LEADING HAT CLEANERS
Fort Street, Opposite Convent
All kinds of Hats ' cleaned and

. Blocked
Called for and Delivered - ' ,

We sell the latest styles of!
Men's Hata

LATEST, FICTION
New Books by Every Steamer
1000 Copies to Chooso From

65c a Volume J
A. B. A R L E I 6.H.& C O.

Hotel near Fort

May's Old Kona Coffee
BEST IN TILE MARKET

HENRY MAY & CO.
PHONE 1271

PINECTAR
WAS AWARDED HIGHEST HONORS

t the recent California State
Fair held at Sacramento:

A COLD AWARD
A BLUE KIBEOX AWARD and

A CASH PRIZE

n ORANGE BLOSSOM CANDIES
The Most Popular CandJa Made

on the Coast
HONOLULU DRUG CO, LTD.
1024 Fort SL Telephone 13S4

-

" - i


